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PrepareTo Deal With 
German Objections

y THE NEW VOLCANO.’1Ebert Says His 
Government Will 

Hold To The Last

!
>

1,'
-

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
opened the Times re
porter’s door and blew 
a blast from a tin horn 
that could be heard on 
Bull Moose Hill.

“Cut that out,” said
the reporter. ____ _____
worse than the Dungar- BjSKMWF
Ton Whooper. What’S gHajS
the idea?” 1M8

“That day the Siege QK^S
Battery come home,”
said Hiram, “I got so ’■jEll
hoarse from cheerin’ fsHm
that I couldn’t speak.
[’ll be a good deal worse g|H
next Saturday when I SMB?
see them 36th fellers.
When my voice gives 
out I’ll use this here 
horn.”

“Do you remember,” said the reporter, 
“how that 26th bugferhand used to play: 
Hail! Hail! The gang’s all here—before 
they went overseas?"

Hiram’s face sobered on the instant
“Yes,” he said—“I remember. I used 

to like it. It was a dare-devil, rollicking 
sort of a tune. But they can’t never 
play it agin. No» sir—the gang won’t 
all be here. When I think of it an’ then 
read what that German president says 
about the ‘cultural mission’ of the Ger
man people in the world Pd like to play 
the tune for him to dance to at the end 
of a rope. He orto hev been down to 
Brussels yisteday to see the funeral of 
Edith Cavell. I wonder if he sent a 
wreath? Say—Mister—we’ll hev to be 
thinkin’ of all these things when the 
boys come home next Satteday. I’m 
gonto jine Allan Schofield that day. Did 
you see him last Satteday tellin’ the peo
ple to cheer? By Hen! I thought a lot 
o’ them hed lock-jaw or somethin’. Meb- 
be they thought it wasn't genteel to open 
their mouths outdoors. I cal’late if a 
shell dropped among ’em they’d yell 
some. Say—If you hear of a feller about 
my age lootin’ for a lost voice Satteday 
night you’ll know it’s Hiram. Well—I 
got to visit all them playgrounds to
night. They say I orto bring in some 
buttermilk for the boys wortin’ there 
every night, but Pm matin’ it all into 
butter now. Great day—ain’t it.”

V. <4*
<£5*. >/< iJ■s Council of Four Names 

Committee From 
Great Powers
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ROYAL GEORGE ATA Bid To American 
Democracy

v %
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The Hague, May 14—The Dutch gov
ernment denies that' it has decided to 
surrender former Emperor William. The 
question at present, it contends, con
cerns only Germany and the Entente.

? •
THREE MORE NOTES GOMEHALIFAX mr4

VSTILL TALKS OF CULTURE Economic Council Getting Ready 
For Strict Blockade if Huns 
Refuse to Sign — Italy Drops 
Insistence on Terms of London 
Treaty

i ar> $ FOURTH 'PLANE 
LEAVES CEHAM

•sii-h MeSomething of Storm Over Brother 
Rahilly of Cork

Declares Peace Terms Mean Para
lysis of Germany and That 
People Were Hypnotized by 
Wilson Statements—“Rejection" 
is Keynote of Speech by Chan
cellor

95 -r-C
• r-ir
b?» > \4/*SAV HE WAS STRONG SINN FEIN Wjr*-.~r- % Paris, May 14—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Council of Four this after
noon appointed a sub-committee of one 
member from each of the five great pow
ers (Great Britain, France, Italy, the 
United States and Japan) to deal with 
objections and proposals from the Ger
man peace plenipotentiaries.

The council this morning considered 
problems relative to ports and water
ways and some details of the Austrian 
treaty. It is presumed that the German 
note which was reported to have been 
delivered last evening, was also taken up 
by the council.

Paris, May 14—The three German 
notes delivered to the Council of Four, 
the Havas Agency says, deal with the 
following subjects:—

First—The effect of the peace terms 
upon Germany’s economic situation; sec
ond, the manner in which 
Wilson’s points are applied, which is 
protested against, and third, the prin- 
ciples of the reparation demands, which 
are protested, although it is declared 
that Germany is prepared to subscribe 
to them.

Paris, May 14—(By the Associated 
Press)—The supreme economic council 
yesterday considered economic measures 
that may be taken against Germany in 
case her delegates refuse to sign the 
treaty. The project which has been 
prepared, having in view the re-estab- 
lishment of a strict blockade, will be 
handed over to the Council of Four for 
eventual application.

The economic council has decided tc 
maintain a strict blockade of Hungary 
so long as the polit.cal situation" tilery— 
remains uncertain.
Italy on Situation.

Paris, May 14—(By the Asosciated 
Press)—Italian delegates to the peace 
conference are no longer insisting upon 
the fulfillment of the secret treaty of 
London, and this part of the controv
ersy relative to terirtory on the eastern 
shore of the Adriatic is tending toward 
an adjustment, according to those who 
have taken part in recent conferences. 
The status of Flume is still being dis
cussed, as the plan to make it a free 
city similar to Danzig has not proved ac
ceptable.
Austrians on Way.

Berne, Switzerland, May 14—The Aus
trian delegation to the peace conference, 
numbering seventy persons, passed 
through Switzerland this afternoon on a 
special train for Paris.

Paris, May 14—Two French membAs 
of the League of Nations have been se
lected. Their names will be published 
soon.
The German Ships.

Paris, May 14—(By the Associated 
Press)—Renewed efforts are being made 
by the British delegation to secure an 
agreement for the pooling of former 
German merchant vessels and their dis
tribution on a basis of tonnage loss dur
ing the war instead of the plan of the 
United States retaining those ships in
terned in America prior to that country 
entering the war.

Poland is laying daim to some of the 
warships surrendered by Germany.

e-""
8 \ Starts For Newfoundland—Ameri- 

May Hop Off This Even
ing—Big Balloon’s Trip

-He Denies Disrespect to National 
Anthem and Speaks of His Mis
sion — Colonel Simpson and 
Major the Hon. F. E. Grosvnor

«; r?v.

* m
cans

Berlin, Sunday, May 11—(By the As
sociated Press)—Declaring that the 
terms of peace presented by the Allied 
and associated governments to Germany 
“contemplate the physical, moral and 
intellectual paralysis of the German peo
ple; that Germans were hypnotized by 
statements made by President Wilson,

,-and that he, himself, is looking forward 
to the future with gravest apprehen
sions,” President Ebert said today that 
he still hoped that American democracy ing war veterans in less than two hours 
would not accept the treaty framed at and enlivened by the presence of the 
the peace conference. Rev. Brother Thomas A. Rahilly, of

He ™fr™e eoffm Cork, Ireland, who created such a storm
Lon that the present German govern- reason his Sinn Fein utterances 
ment would resign rather than accept ^ a demand has been mad6 that he 
or reject the terms, saying that the gov- ^ prevented from entering Canada. The 
ernment would “hold out to the end. officcrs returning on the boat who have 

When in the course of 2,000 years, protested against Brother Rahilly’s pres- 
he asked, was ever a peace offered a ence in Canada said that he rendered 
defeated people which so completely con- himself generally obnoxious throughout 
templated its physical, moral and in tel- the trip and that on one occasion, in
lectual paralysis as do the terms enun- the heat of an argument in the smoking
dated at Versailles? saloon, he anonunced that he was com:

“In his message to congress on Dec. 4, jng to Canada for the purpose of spread- 
1917, President Wilson said: ‘Thefright- jng Sinn Fein doctrines among the 
ful injustice committed in the course of French-Canadian people. They also said
this war must not be made good by that he openly refused to respect the
wishing a similar injustice on Germany customs assodated with the singing of 
and her allies. The world would not the National Anthem, 
tolerate the commission of a similar in- Statene_t to pm. 
justice as reprisal and realignment.

“The German people,” President Ebert 
continued, “are only beginning to awake

tiie hypnosis into which they had way of.the jUnited States on 
lulled because of their solid faith al and private business. He said that 

V in the sincerity and truthfulness of Mr. hi^ business had nothing whatever to do 
^ Wilson’s programme and his fourteen W1.^ , ^ sPITat Sinn Fein ideas. He 

points. The awakening will be terrify- he had founded schools in Montreal
ing, and we all look forward to it with an(* elsewhere to Canada in 1911, at the 
gravest apprehensions. In the face of earnest request of the. French-Canadian 
the cold, naked realities, we still con- ? .fdtJhere w!re n(at lu
sciously cling to the faith which found “Ju COUnt»7 f5* th®

- ? ... Wilcnn and teaching of their children in the Frenchits epitome in the name an“ language. He would visit these schools
he United State and «inception of ^ hjs „t tri and if he felt the situ- 

the democracy of the League of Nations. ayon warranted it, he would endeavor 
We canont beblT® tba* 0118 ’“f * to extend their scope and usefulness. His

been an illusion and that the confidence itinerary, however, was in the hands of 
and hopes of a whole people have been his representative in Canada and he 

unknown to his- wouid not be familiar with it until he 
arrived in Montreal.

Brother Rahilly said that he had 
shown no disrespect during the singing 
of the national anthem, he had stood 
with the others on one occasion and on 
another had left the room before the 
opening bars. What he had said in priv
ate conversation during the voyage was 
public property in Ireland.

Asked concerning the general situa
tion in Ireland, he said that the Sinn 
Fein party, representing seventy-six per 
cent of the population, demanded the in
dependence of Ireland, that was all. He 
thought that with every country in the 
world being given an opportunity to de
velop its own national existence, Ireland 
should not be left in the cold. “Seventy- 
six per cent of the people of Ireland are 
enslaved,” said Brother Rahilly. “They 
have to walk between barriers of fixed 
bayonets, when they wish to go any
where. I would prefer not being a slave. 
As for the Sinn Fein party it is nothing 
more than the old National party, un
der a new name.”
Notable Officers.

ii

Chatham, Mass., May 14—The naval 
seaplane N. C. 4 left here at 9.25 a. m. 
to join the N. CL 1 and N. C. 3 at 
Trepassey, Nfld, starting point of the 
trans-Atlantic flight Thé N. C. 4 was 
to fly today to Halifax.

Montauk Point, N. Y, May 14—In 
command of Lieutenant Commander 
Emery W. Coil the dirigible balloon C 6 
took a northeast course expected to car
ry her over the naval air station at 
Chatham, Mass., and thence along the 
New England and Canadian coasts. At 
St Johns, Nfld4 “lighter-tban-air” ex
perts put ashore from the cruiser Chic
ago, with spare parts, tools and supplies 
of' inflation gas and fuel, await the 
“blimp,” ready to assist in preparing her 
for a possible two thousand mile, non
stop cruise to the British Isles.

There was a possibility also, naval of
ficers sail, that the route of the N. C. 
heavier-than-air machines via the Azores 

. might be followed, reducing the longest
ship of the Maritime Provinces in 1913 “jump,” approximately 1,300 miles by 
and 1914. Since going overseas he won mating a stop at Punta Del Gada. 
honors as a baseball player. He had been Adoption of this route would give the 
one of the leading players in the city dirigible the benefit of the warship pa- 
prior to enlisting, and was a member of | trol established for the seaplanes, 
the Royals, who won the championship The balloon was ascending as she (tis- 

and «onnty of St ■John m appeared over the course followed by the 
1913. He went overseas with the 104th seaplane N. C. 4.
Battalion, but after proceeding to France Five men, in addition to Lieutenant 
was transferred into the 2nd Canadian Coil, comprised the C-6’s crew “We will 
Divisional Machine Gun Battalion and. j0in the seaplanes yet,” said the com- 
was promoted to the rank of corporal. [ mander. Services of 300 sailors were 

The following are the St. John men required to haul the dirigible, buoyed up 
who arrived: Pte. H. Archer, Pte. G. H. by 180,000 cubic feet of gas, out of its 
Brown. Pte. L. D. Callaghan, Pte. A. E. hangar and “walk” it to the beach. A 
Currie, Pte. G. L. Gabriel, CpL C. L. south wind was blowing at fifteen miles 
Gorman, Pte. H. E. Hamilton, Spr. P. an hour when it took the air
L. Kuhring, Spr. P. Knight, Pte. H. St. John#,, Nfld., May 14-Tbe British 
Lobb, Pte. R. T. Markham, Orange St., airmen are unlikely to fly today» the 
Gnr. L. F. Marshall, West St. John ; Pte. weather conditions continuing unfavor- 
E. W. Munro, Pte. J. T. McGowan, Pte. able, but plans are made for the Am- 
S pareons Sgt.E Ryeree’Spr E. Hamm ericans, for a flight starting at six 
We^t St.John; Sgt-H.D. Smith, Spr. W. o’clock this evening, unless the weather
M. Steerves, Pte. E. G. Thompson, Pte. P. changes in the meantime, which is con- 
Totten, Opl. H. Tubb, Pte. W. A. Walch side red improbable.
and Pte. J. H. Williams, Paddock Street Montauk Point N Y May 14—The 

The sounding of the fire bell and the „avy dirigible C-5 left here today on a 
shrieking of mill whistles half an hour , flight to st JohrVs Nfld which „ay be 
before the arrival of the train gave the | foUowed^ if the 
people a chance to turn out to welcome 
the men home.

Noted Soldiers Aboard
*

■-#- ■X.
Jri»Halifax, N. S., May 14—The Cunard 

liner Royal George docked this morning 
at eight o’clock, landed her 1,600 return- WARM GREETING FOR 

SOLDIERS AT THE DEPOT
J"

I
• <:v President

Our Boys Who Came Home by Way of 
Quebec Heartily Welcomed in City Today »

iA party of New Brunswick soldiers, 
who arrived in Quebec yesterday on the 
Anchor-Donaldson
reached the city a little after one o’clock 
this afternoon. The spontaneous out
burst of applausew 
the Mtiiiimit g^b

Union Station was their first indication 
of the hearty welcome which was await
ing them by the host of relatives and 
friends who had assembled to meet the 
train.

As the soldiers filed out Of the cars 
they were seized on all sides by loving 
mothers, sisters, fathers and brothers, 
and almost carried away. The smiles 
and hearty greetings told more eloquent
ly than words how deeply they appreci
ated the welcome and how glad they 
were to be back again in St. John.

As they assembled outside the station 
the reception committee took charge of 
them for a few minutes and furnished 
to each soldier fruit, candy, smokes, etc.
Representatives of the Knights of Co
lumbus liberally passed around boxes of 
ciarettes. Some of the St. John boys 
then accompanied their parents to their 
homes, where the real welcome was in 
store for them, while the remaining 
number lined up and marched to the 
armory where a bounteous repast was 
awaiting them. As they marched along 
the streets, accompanied by members of 
the reception committee and led by 

county. Charles Robinson, secretary of the New
Pte. W. Eloquin, Quebec. Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Associa-
Pte. T n^rty. m ShteM., “’jfJ.tVS'.rSS™ 4S«te 

street, Portland, Me. also on hand to welcome the boys home,
Pte. J. Flemming, Providence, R.I. but owing to, the lateness of the hour 
Pte. G. Glover, 239 Carmarthen street, and the fact that the boys had nothing 

St John to eat since their breakfast, there were
Pte. H. Gove, St. Andrews. no ^dresses of welcome.
Pte. R. A. Holt, Woodstock. St John Soldiers.
Pte. G. H. Mills, 25 Federal street Among the St. John boys who re- 

Beverly, Mass. t turned in the party wos Driver Jack T.
Pte. M. J. Murphy, Aroostook Jet. MacGowan, Jr. He enlisted late in the 
Pte. R. H. MacKendrick, 228 Pitt fall of 1914 and early the following 

street St. John. spring crossed overseas attached to a
Pte. H. McCavour, Lomeville, P. O. divisional train. He later went to France 
Pte. C. S. McClare, Lakelands, N. S. with the same unit and remained there 
Pte. E. D. McGowan, Mill street Fair- for forty-three months. He was trans

ville. ferred into an artillery unit some time
Pte. H. B. McLean, Chipman. after arriving in France and remained
Pte. F. M. Powers, Chelsea, Mass. with it until last December, when he
Pte. A. F. Quinn, Truro, N. S. took ill» while on duty in Germany, and
Pte. W. R. Simpson, 32 Pitt street St. was invalided back to England. He re-

John. gained his health a couple of months ago
Pte. J. M. Steele, Port Elgin. and is now looking hale and hearty. He
Pte. M. Stringefellow, New Bedford, was met at the station by relatives and 

Mass. a host of friends. His brother» Lieut.
Pte. A. W. Thome, Havelock, Kings Lyle MacGowan, returned from over

county. seas some months ago, having been
Pte. E. A. Tovey, Sand Cove Road, wounded at the big drive around 

Fairville. Amiens. His uncle, Major J. T. Mac-
Pte. F. T. A. Tufts, 12 King street, Gowan» is still in England on duty.

St John. Another St John boy was Sergeant Phelix and
Dvr. M. VaUardo, 14 Brussels street Paul Kuhring, son of Rev. G. A. and 

St. John. Mrs. Kuhring. He crossed overseas as
Pte. E. S. Washington, 90 York street a member of the 236th Kilties Battalion,

Fredericton. and after seeing considerable service in
Pte. W. J. Way, 49 Brussels street, St. France with an infantry unit was trans- 

J°hn* ferred during the drive at Amiens, into
Pte. C. P. Whiteman, Bridgetown. an engineering and construction corps.
Pte. R. L. Murray, Harvey Station. Fortunately he escaped injury.
?£ R «te, Been R,»n«.d Killed '
Pte. J. F. Moore, Campbellton. Pte. John Gabriel of Rock street, who
Lance-Corp. A. W. Porreli, 8 Spring w*s reported killed in action last August, 

street, Moncton. aed who later turned up as a prisoner of
Pte. W. A. Scott, LoggieviUe. war in Germany was also among the re-
Pte. J. I. Sakir, 174 Bonacord street, turning soldiers. He was in action with 

Moncton. his unit during an engagement in Aug-
Pte. W. A. Welsh, 118 Archibald street ust when a shell dropped near him,

Moncton. wounding him and causing shell shock.
Pte. R. Wilson, Presser Brook, Albert He was taken prisoner by the Germans 

county. and it was not until after the armistice
Pte. W. A. Yager, 9 Sumner street, was signed that it was learned that he 

Moncton. was still alive and well. He was warm-
Following have no Canadian address: ly welcomed by his relatives and friends.
Pte. L. Aubin. Sgti Ij. D. Smith, of 188 Dulje street,
Pte. A. Brolund. arrived home after more than three years’
Pte. J. Doucette. service overseas. He left St John as a
pte. E. Fandozzie. member of a railway construction corps
Cpi. H. L. Neate. an did good work during that long peri-
Gnr. J. A. Rasmussen. od. He was met at the station by his
Pte. E. Sharpe. wife and daughter in addition to friends.
Pte. J. E. Stone. Among those who returned on the
Pte. R. Wherry. Cassandra and who arrived at noon to-
Lance-Corp. A. Poirier. day was Corporal Charles Gorman, son warm
Gnr. N. W. Pond. of Mrs. John Gorman of Main street.
The above men will arrive at St. John Corporal Gorman was formerly a well 

Thursday morning, May 15. at 6 o’clock, known skater and won the champion- perature, moderate west winds.

Cassandra,liner I
-r'

Brother Rahilly told the Canadian 
Press that he was coming to Canada by CAME ass greeted them as

’putted" Into' theteem.
been 1

A wire was received by Chas. Robin
son, Secretary N. B. Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission today announcing that the 
following arrived for this district at 
Halifax today on the Royal George, 
and will go forward to dispersal area by 
regular train tonight:

Lient Stevensin, Buctouche.
Sérgt. R. D. Berner, Upper Gagetown.
Sergt W. V. Parker, Prospect street
Sergti W. T. Sampson, 183 Duke street 

St John.
A.C-S.M. C. E. Stewart, St Stephen.
Gnr. W. A. Anderson, 18 Charles 

street St. John.
Pte. E. Dooley, St. Stephen.
Pte. J. Doucette, Elm tree, Gloucester

duped in a manner 
tory.”

The president added that he and his 
party could not blame the pan-Germans 
for the “immodest" haste with which 
they are now digging up their former 
speeches and editorials in which the So
cial Democrats and other Liberals were 
ridiculed for : their belief in President 
Wilson’s programme.”

“I and my colleagues,” he said, in 
X elusion, “upon whom rests the terrific 

burden of the forthcoming decisions, 
hope and pray the German people who 
staked all on President Wilson and the 
United States shall not find themselves 

If, however, the American 
democracy actually accept the present 
peace terms as its own it becomes an 
accomplice and an abettor of political 
blackmailers, and trails the ideals of true 
democracy in the dust. Notwithstand
ing the night now covered it, I have 
abiding faith in the future of the Ger- 

people and in the uneonquerability 
of its soul. This people, which has given 
the world so much in science, learning 
and industry must not go down to ob
livion. It still has a cultural mission to 
perform and ethical treasures to be
stow.”

President Ebert closed his statement 
by declaring the present government 
would “hold out to the last,” and scouted 
the idea that it would “make room for 
others to accept or reject the treaty.”

t

coastal performance 
I proves satisfactory, by an attempt to fly 
I across the Atlantic.

The balloon took the air at 8 a m. 
I and promptly stepped into her maximum 
cruising speed of 50 miles an hour,which 
was expected to drive her over the 1,200 
mile course to Newfoundland in twenty- 
four hours.

BUSINESS NOTES OVER
STOCK BROKERS’ WIREcon-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
Telegram.)

New York, May 14—Director General 
Hines asks for bids for 400,00 tons of 
steel rails, only 200,000 tons to be 
bought now.

Orders for about 3,000,000 gross tons 
of shipping to be built for foreigners in 
American shipyards expected to be 
placed soon, following President Wilson’s 
permission of such construction.

Plans for $10,000,000 cotton export 
corporation to be presented to conven
tion of bankers, cotton producers and 
dealers in New Orleans today.

U. N. B. DEGREESdeceived.
.1

Announcement! Made by Chan
cellor Jones—Eleven Graduates

man

BORDEN AND SIFTON 
LEFT PARIS TODAY 

ON THE WAY HOME

\ rreaericLon, in. n., may —chancel
lor Jones of the University of N.. B. to
day announced the degrees to be confer- 

j red tomorrow at the encaenia. Eleven 
The friends of Inspector McAinsh ' wiU be graduated and six masters’ de- 

will be pleased to know that he is able , ar® to be conferred. Of the medal- 
to be about again after a long and serf- I rf*8 an'l pnze winners, Miss Frances 
ous illness. He was confined to his -r C 'M^ecombe,
home for some time with pains in his R; Tnwnsend M M., Horace P.
head as a result of a rush of blood to Webb and J" Mlles Glbson *re fr0,n 
his head, but was later taken to the 
General Public Hospital. He has words 
of praise for the doctors and nnrses | 
there.

Inspector McAinsh has obtained leave 
from Chief Inspector Wilson for two 
weeks and will go away for a vacation 
to recuperate, after which he will again 
resume his duties.

INSPECTOR BETTER,
BUT NEEDS VACATIONAmong the distinguished soldiers re

turning on the Royal George was Col. 
R. M. Simpson, D. S. O., Winnipeg. At 
the time the armistice was signed he 
occupied the highest position in the Can
adian medical service in France, being 
acting deputy director of medical ser
vices of the Canadian corps. Col. Simp
son, who was practising as a specialist 
in Winnipeg previous to the war, pro- 

An Asociated Press despatch of May Çeeded to Valcartier on the outbreak of
hostilities as medical officer of the Fort 

in Garry Horae. He went overseas as sur
geon of No. I Canadian General Hos-

Fredericton ; G. F. Kuhring from St 
John, George T. Milton from Steeves’ 
Mountain, Westmorland county ; Miss 
Katherine M. Jarvis from Chatham, 
Leonard G. Slipp from Woodstock, 
Whitney M. Stevens from Campbellton.

The alumini and alumnae societies 
will meet tonight and the senate tomor
row morning. Nothing yet is known of 
honorary degrees.

Fredericton, N. B., May 14—The fol
lowing are the degrees:—

M. A. Degree in course—Anna C. Kel
ley, Adrian B. Gilbert, D. Gordon Wil-

14—In view of the factParis, May 
that the principles have been settled up 
in which peace is to be established, Sir 
Robert ' Borden and the Hon. Arthur 
Sifton left Paris this morning for Lon
don and will proceed to Canada by the 
first available boat 

Sir George Foster and Hon. C, J. 
Doherty will remain in Paris for the 
present, and it is possible that if nego
tiations should be of a prolonged » na
ture they, too, will return to Canada be
fore the signing of the treaty. In this 
event the premier and Mr. Sifton will 
doubtless return to their duties in Paris 
at the end of the present session of the 
Canadian parliament.

Rejection.

13 from Berlin reported Chancellor 
Scheidmann as saying “this treaty" is, ’

. , £ce££blef niTTnable^oe^Ueevnet,tha't beCame its sanding
this earth could bear such a document ? ° S'm,rT?<>n D" °"

from millions and thc AmieIf %ht.ng At Vimy Ridge 
he was in charge of the evacuation of 
the wounded of the second division.

Major The Hon. F. E. Grosvnor, D. S. 
O., and bar, M. C. and bar, Croix de 
Guerre, of Vancouver, was another pas
senger. He went overseas as a subaltern 
in the 29th. He was wounded in 1915, 
mentioned four times in despatches and 
for a year and a half acted as brigade 
major of the 6th Brigade. At the time 
the armistice was signed he was acting 
assistant general staff officer of the 4th 
Canadian Division.

All tlie troops brought out by the 
Royal George were from Rhyll Camp. 
There were no complete units aboard.

without a cry issuing 
millions of throats in all lands, without 
distinction of party, 
murderous scheme.” 
the German governments rejection of the 
terms brought a storm of applause.

Away with this 
His declaration of Pherdinand

let.»e».No- urrv
M. S. C. degree in electrical engineer

ing, Joseph Oldham.
M. S. C. degree in forestry, Gilbert H. 

Prince, Lelland S. Webb.
B. A. degree with honors, Mary 

Maude McMonagle, French and Eng
lish, class I.; B. A. degree, first divis
ion, George T. Mitton, Frances M. Van- 
wart; second division; Georgina H. 
Trueman ; third division, Joseph A. 
Hanbry.

B. S. C. degree in civil engineering, 
first division, A. Clarence Edgecombe; 
B, S. C. degree in forestry, first division, 
J. Miles Gibson, Gustav F. Kuhring, 
Brydone DeB. Millidge, M. C. Second 
division, C. Roy Christie, Harold E. 
Seely.

set \r ,ji,

■nwi —B. R. 1 IN CONVENTION 
TO UST 25 DAYS

V, 1ND1ANTOWN SQUARE.
Members of the public works depart

ment are engaged fixing up the small 
square at the foot of Indian town. The 
ground is being levelled and will be sown 
and the flagstaff is being painted and 
will be ready in a day or two.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

z>
'0.8

Columbus, Ohio, May 14—The tri
ennial convention of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen opened here today. 
W. G. Lee, of Cleveland, national presi
dent, said that practically all of the more 
than 900 delegates and nearly 1,000 mem
bers were present for the opening session. 
The convention will continue twenty-five 
days, during which time Mr. Lee said at 
least 15,000 trainmen would attend meet
ings. _________

i£;=y5

WHAT’S WRONG?
The city electric light on east end of 

Courtenay street has not been in oper
ation the last two nights. It is quite an 
annoyance to people living in that neigh- 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column) borhood. Some one is neglectful.

Synopsis—The barometer is rather low 
and falling over the eastern portion of 
the United States and Canada but no im
portant disturbance is indicated. Good 
rains have occurred in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, while from Ontario east
ward the weather has been fine and 
warmer.

Remains of Edith Cavell Removed 
oa Way to England

BADEN-POWELL IN Brussels, May 14—(By the Associated 
AMERICAN CAPITAL. Press)—The remains of Miss Edith 

Cavell, which are being sent to England 
for interment in Norwich cathedral, 

Robert and Lady Baden-Powell were : were removed from Brussels yesterday, 
special guests at a meeting of thc Na- There was a most impressive cere bony, 
tional Council of Girl Scouts here today, land the streets were draped in mourn- 
Plans were made for strengthening the : ing. Dense crowds stood along the 
organization in America. The visitors j curbs while military honors were rend- 
attended a pageant given in their honor jered by British, Belgian and American 
by the girl scouts of Washington. troops

. AUSTRIANS MAY HAVE PEACE TERMS THIS WEEKFine and Warm
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fine and warm today and Thursday.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Moderate winds, mostly fair and 
today and on Thursday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Thursday; not much change in tem-

Washington, May 14—General Sir Paris, May 14—(Havas Agency)—Belief that the peace treaty with Austria 
would be handed to the delegates of that nation by the end of the present week 
was expressed today.

It develops that the Allied powers to be represented at St. Germain in the 
negotiations with the Austrians will be less numerous than those at Versailles. 
These powers will comprise the states which declared war upon or broke diplo
matic relations with A ustro-Hungary. *
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DUTCH SAY THEYVE 
NOT DECIDED TO 

GIVE UP KAISER

As Hiram Sees It
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^TTnNcsœ^G' HEED THIS SPRING '(

ST. JOHN
LOCAL B fMAGEE’S; A

ALMANAC FOR MAY 14.CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
Special prices on all children’s wear for 

Thursday end Friday.—J. Perchtook^

Of a-Good Tonte Msdldnc, Nerve Build
er and Blood Purifier. What the “Want” 

Columns Reveal
ST. JOHN P.M.A.M.

High Tide ...12.38 Low Tide ....6.40 
Sun Rises .... dL. 68 Sun SetsHEW DETECTIVE SERIAL Other» may do some of these 

things. How many do them

8.41
Is greater than ever before.

The nervous strain, worry and anxiety 
caused by the war,—

The debilitating effects of the ter
rible Influenza, grip and pneumonia,— 

The depletion of the blood by indoor

El AUBE INTEREST DO
Your shopping at Wilcox's the best 

place in town for men’s, women’s and 
children’s wear at modem prices. Char
lotte St. cor Union. 6"16,

OTHER PORTS.
Southampton, May 13—Ard, str War

Horns, Halifax.
Falmouth, May 13—Ard, str War 

Bridge, Halifax; Mackworth, St John.
Aden, May 13—Ard, str Clan Gor

don, St John.
Halifax, May 18—Ard, str Digby,Liv- 

erpool; «ch Village Leaf, Newfound
land.

Sid—Str War Halifax, Brow Head; 
Str Virginia, Montreal.

ALL?
Story Readers Will Receive With Satis

faction Announcement That Craig life in Winter,—
. „ , c Have tremendously overdrawn the re
ar atones are to be oeen on strength of needy every men and

woman.
This makes the favorite Spring meri-

Much interest centres in Imperial 1 he- cine> Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
itre’s announcement that Craig Ken- necessity now than ever before, 
nelly, 4he scientific detective, the most' For your impure, exhausted blood, and, 
popular crime detector of the world’s for that extreme tired feeling sure to 
fiction, is to appear on the screen in a come, prepare yourself now. 
new serial, “The Carter Case,” starting Today begin to recover your lost 
this Friday. Many readers of the Craig strength by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Kennedy stqries have received with joy the standard spring medicine and blood 
the news he is to be visualized in his purifier, which creates a keen appetite, 
marvellous methods of running down aids digestion mid assimilation. Remem

ber Hood’s Pils if you need a mild 
laxative.

Magee’s Dry 
Storage for

LADIES’ WEAR *
New shipment of ladies’ suits and 

s for balance
6—id.

K<
dresses, extra special prices 
of this week.—J. Pérchanok.the Screen

more of a
WHOLESALE FRUIT 

Bananas, oranges, lemons, grape fruit, 
apples, tomatoes, cukes, pineapples, low
est prices. Fresh chertlefl expected, 20 
Mill street ’Phone Main 3161.

99717—6—17.

/
CANTEEN INQUIRY.

The above from recent issues of a Toronto news! 
paper, tell the story of the heartbreaking positio* 
in which many widows are placed unexpectedly.
Snatched away in the prime of life—uninsured- their 
husbands had thought to-morrow would be time 
enough to insure—but to-morrow never came.
Will your wife come to this, or will you provide for 
her while there is yet, time? An ImperialHome 
Protection policy is the solution. Ask for particulars.

At this morning’s session of the gen- 
f eral court martial, Major Eville, who in- 

Our designs have given us that umqne ! spected the canteen accounts; Major F. 
advantage to lead. Our buying facilities H ftowe, president of the district court 
have given us the privilege to stock up of inquiiy. Lieut. B. A. Burden, who
that fewFcan equal. ThfsTmMnati^is was in charge of the Canteen after Lieut 

at your service.—Stager’s, 186-187 Union 
street

CALLS for the furs (with
out extra charge).

CLEANS furs by special ma
chines (thoroughly and harm
lessly).

INSURES the - fugs against 
Moths, Fire or Theft

DELIVERS all fur* on a 
very few hours" notice.

fcriminals.
Arthur B. Reeve’s name, as a writer of 

detective stories, is sufficient to arouse 
interest in the serial and the fact that 
John W. Grey is co-author is another 
reason why everyone is saying that “The 
Carter Case” is about the best episode 
picture ever produced.

Herbert Rawlinsoo is seen in the title 
role and is said to lie particularly fitted 
to portray the physical and mental quali
ties of the great detective. He has as 
his co-star, Margaret Marsh, who played 
with Houdini in “The Master Mystery” 
and is now appearing as the star in the 
Goldwyn production, “The Eternal 
Magdalen.” Other popular stage and 
screen favorites make up a capable cast.

Oliver Films, Inc., producers of the 
serial, have given “The Carter Case” an 
elaborate production that is more hi the 
way of a feature picture than any other 
serial yet placed on the market. Fif
teen episodes make up the serial, each of 
which is replete with excitement and 
thrills and displays Kennedy at his best 
and in some of the most astounding 
feats of detection and escapes from ser
ious predicaments he has ever shown in 
the many Arthur B. Reeve stories.

Belyea; Pte. E. A. Sleeves, bookkeeper 
in the canteen, gave evidence and Gen
eral Macdonncll was recalled. Major 
May concluded his evidence yesterday 
afternoon and Brigadier-General Mac- 
donnell was next sworn. He said Lieut.- 
Colonel McAvlty was a man who he 
.thought would do nothing dishonorable. 
The witness regarded the trouble in 
teen affairs as dup to carelessness on the 
part of the secretary of the canteen.

MRS. C. H. BAXTER 
VERT BADLY HURT

W. S. S. CAMPAIGN 
On Thursday and Friday the ladles of 

rSt. Monica’s Society and the I. O. D. E. 
i will make a house to house canvass to 
i sell war savings and thrift stamps. On 
• Saturday commercial travellers will visit 
the business houses.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE t

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - . TORONTO 

L, J, Lowe, Provincial Manager 
Rayai Bank Bldg. • St. John

can-

MEN’S SUITS ,,,
! from $15.00 to $60.00 less 10 per 
; returned men. Top coats from $12.00 to 
$28.00 less 10 per cent. Charlotte St, Wil
cox’s, cor. Union. ®'16-

We have a line in ladies’ coats which 
cannot be surpassed in the city. Some 
beautiful numbers came in yesterday. 
Come e_arly.—Brageris, 185-187 Union St

CADETS, NOTICE!
All cadet corps, city and Carieton, are 

called to fall in opposite St. Andrew* . 
church, Germain street, with rifles, half, 
an hour before arrival of the 26th.

StiU the gents’ suits are coming. The 
waist line seems to be the leader. To 
returned men we are giving 20 gey cent 
discount—Bra gar’s, 185-187 Union St.

SPORT COATS
for young girls, sizes 14-16-18-20, worth 
$12.00 and $18.60, while they last at $7.98 
and $9.99. Charlotte St, Wilcox’s, cor. 
Union. 5-16.

When It comes to credit no one can 
give you‘the opportunity we can.—Brag- 
eris, 186-187 Union St.

COURT MARTIAL.
A district Court martial will be held 

tomorrow for the trial of a lance cor
poral charged with drunkeness. The 
members of the court are: President, 
Major Keefe and Captain H. S. Mur
ray, with H. Martin prosecutor.

cent toHer Arm Amputated as Result ef 
Injuries Sustained Near 

Evandalc

MODERATE CHARGES—
dollar of 6R3 cents on every 

valuation. mmiiiiiiiifiiiiiiira
REMODELLING 

Lower Prices Prevail when 
Fut Remodelling is done in the 
summer months.

As the result of a serions accident at 
E vandale last eveningjlrs. C. H. Baxter 
is in a critical condition in the hotel 
there. It is understood that Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter, a returned soldier named 
Foster, Mrs. Irvine Young and her hus
band, who is the resident engineer at 
Hampstead,, were riding on a motor 
trolley along the Valley Railway and 
while approaching Evan dale saw an en
gine with flat cars rapidly approaching. 
Fearing a head-on collision the men 
threw the women off the trolley. Mrs. 
Irvine escaped with a few scratches and 
a shaking up, but Mrs. Baxter's clothing 
caught and she was dragged under one 
of the wheels of the trolley and one of 
her arms was run over and badly 
mangled. She also sustained severe in
juries to her head. Doctors Jenkins and 
Jack were summoned. It was found that 
her arm was so badly injured that am
putation was necessary. Her condition 
today is said to be serious.

\

PLAY safeD. MAGEE’S SONS
GOING TO HALIFAX 

Charles Robinson, secretary at the 
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Com
mission, and officers of the local dispersal 
area, will leave for Halifax this evening 
to be in hand for the arrival of the 
Olympic, which is bringing home the 
26th battalian and the ammunition 
sohunn.

i I

Protect Yourself by Buying Your 
Furniture at Marcus'

For Sixty Years

ST. JOHN
;

Furniture bought cheap is not always necessarily cheap furni
ture. Buy it at a store you know that gives you the Quality and Ser- 

Buy it at a store you know has thg Least Expense, as the cus-

We will exchange your good Phono
graph Records that you are tired of for 
a small fee.

Woman’s Exchange

BURIED TODAY.
The fanerai of E. H. Morrill took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Kennedy street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. A. L. Tedford and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill. The 
Temple of Honor band attended. The 
floral tributes were numerous.

vice.
tomer pays all expenses in any store.

CHILDREN AND DOLLS 
A marvellous and wonderful entertain

ment at St. Andrew’s Rink, June 2 to 9. 
Fairies and Dolls,—600 lovely dresses on 
600 dolls at the Oddfellows’ Fair, June

5-16.

Local 919 Carpenters will hold meeting 
tonight 8 o’clock. Old time.

LADIES’ SUITS
All the latest styles and newest shades. 

Suits from $20.00 to $50.00. Coats from 
$1200 to $89.00. Cape suits in men.’» 
serge at $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00. Char
lotte St., Wilcox’s, cor,'Union. 5-16.

MASS MEETING OF MACHINISTS 
In Painters’ Hall, (opposite Lyric), 

Friday, May 16, at 8 o’clock (old time). 
All machinists requested to attend.

Library

FREDERICTON BOARD 
OF TRADE AGAINST 

CHANGES IN TARIFF

158 Union Street
Rent from us latest books of fiction 

for a few cents. We have three large show-room» devoted exclusively to Furni
ture and House Furnishings, and being out of the high rent district 
enables us to sell Better Furniture for less money. We prove it daily.

2.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. NEW

BERMUDA
ONIONS

Satisfaction is Part of What You Pay for When You Buy 
Here. There is No Extra Charge for it.DEATHS $ j

EVANS—On May 12, to Mr^and Mrs. preckricton°Board of’ Trade hu pass'd
j, Î* f an unanimous resolution by an unani- 

BURNS-On^May^lVat the home mous vote again3t any change in the 
daughter. Mrs. William A. Beckett, dominion tariff at the present time. 

Kennedy street, Mrs. Tamer Burns,, Pregident H & Campbell will represent 
widow of William Burns, aged 92 years, | the board at st Joh£ at the conference 
leaving to mourn two daughters, one son, ,une a 4. The board has received 
four grandsons, and five great grand- notlflcatlon from Ron. P. J. Veniot that 
children. _ the provincial public works department

• Funeral at Upper Jemseg, Thursday hai made an climate for expenditure 
evening on arrival of steamer Champlain, this year on the maintenance of side- 
Funeral service at 80 Kennedy street at wancs aod streets about the provincial
eJgw^ ^kJ£LST **???!?• ^ buildings in Fredericton.

McCRACKEN—At the General Pub- The gatehouse at “Frogmore,” the 
lie Hospital, May 12, 1919, after a Un- residence of Robti Randolph, was seri- 
gering illness, David, beloved son of the ously damaged by fire this morning. The 
late John and Margaret McCracken, aged building waj9 occupied by William Davis 
thirty-five yeara and family.

Funeral on Thursday from his late A bam owned by Arthur Rice, of 
residence at 2.30 (old time). Barker’s Point, was destroyed by fire

Bl on Tuesday afternoon. The contents, in
cluding farm machinery and some pigs, 
were lost.

The Canadian Cottons, Ltd., mill, be
ginning next week will operate on a 
fifty hour week instead of fifty-seven 
as heretofore. The hours will be 7 to 
5, except Saturday, when the hours will 
be 7 to 12.

Marcus, 30 Dock StJ-«-r 80

99684-5-16 STORE OPEN EVENINGSOnly 15 Cents Pound
Free burning pea hardcoal suitable for 

ranges and furnaces at a very low price. 
Gibbon & Co.Buy Thrift Stamps

v the Empire for New Brunswick, highest 
aggregate of marks on final examination 
by a returned soldier in the fourth year, 
J. Miles Gibson.SALE OF N. 6. BONOSWomen’s Hospital Aid

Regular monthly meeting of Women’s 
Hospital Aid, Thursday afternoon three 
o’clock; Board of Trade rooms.

WALTER GILBERT
Canaria Food Board License 

No. 8-569 FINAL REPORT ON 
MATTER OF TITLES

**
?

0-0CARD OF THANKS A New Line 
MAGIC DYE SOAP 

FLAKES

London, May 14—The Italians 
landing large military forces at Seara 
and Selenico, on the coast of Dalmatia, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Belgrade, the Serbian capital. The troops 
are being moved eastward and are for
tifying the ridges and passes.

are
(Canadian Press.)

Fredericton, May 13—Announcement 
made this afternoon that $1,000,000

Sanford Speight and Bertha McClus- 
kev wish to thank their many friends for 
thdlr kindness and sympathy extended to 
them in floral offerings in their recent 
sad bereavement.

was
I of province of New Brunswick three 

bonds bearing interest at the rateSave Your 
Eyes

Magic Dye Soap Flakes melt 
the moment you throw them 
into hot water and make a 
creamy lather which immedi
ately dissolves all dirt and in
stantly dyes silk, cotton, wool 
and linen fast and true colors 
without rubbing, boiling, 
streaking or spotting.

For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union St.

"Phones Main 506 and 507
6—15.

Ottawa, May 14—The committee of 
the commons which has been considering 
the matter of titles at its final meeting 
this morning adopted a report recom
mending against any titular distinction 
upon British subjects resident in Can
ada, save such as are of a professional or 
vocational character. No objection is 
taken to “right honorable” and “honor
able,” and it is recommended that the 
awarding of medals for military service 
be not discontinued.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, while expressing 
himself as in accord with the finding in 
regard to hereditary titles and to a con
siderable degree in favor of the aboli
tion of knighthoods, said he was not so 
strongly in favor of the remainder of the 
report and would feel free to voice his 
opinions when the matter comes up in 
the house.

years
of 5Vi per cent had been sold to the 
United Financial Corporation of Mont
real and the Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York on their joint bid of 101,- 
288. Tenders closed at noon today with 
the controller-general. ________

NINE CASES AT THE
KINMEL COURT MARTIAL

Liverpool, May 14—(Reuter’s)— At 
the Kinmel Park Camp riot court mar
tial yesterday Pte. George Harber of the 
Canadian cavalry pleaded not guilty. It 
was said that after “tin town” had been j 
wrecked by the rioters on March 4 the 
accused was found hiding in a store and 
several new articles in his possession. j

In defence, Major Weyman submitted i 
the prosecution had not proved the 
charge of mutiny. “Tin town” was out- j 
side the camp and was composed of 
stores which were the property of civ
ilians.

The court Called for evidence of char
acter and the accused was removed un
der escort

Private William Taylor of the Cana
dian artillery pleaded not guilty to tak
ing part in a mutiny. The evidence was 
that he was found in another part of a 
wrecked store picking things off the 
floor. He was removed under escort

PERSONALS
Comfort, good looks and long ser

vice mean much to you if you wear 
glasses. .

If your vision is impaired—If your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of hard, 
constant work—you owe it to your
self to make up the defiiciency by 
wearing glasses.

Our years of experience in fitting 
discriminating people with eyeglasses 
has given us a reputation of which 
we are justly proud.

It Pays to Take Care of Your 
Eyes

Mrs. John McEachem of 116 Thorne 
avenue returned last evening from 
Presque Isle, Me., where she spent sev
eral months with her son, Donald.

Hon. J. H. King, formerly of Chip- 
man, minister of public works in Brit
ish Columbia, was a visitor in the city 
yesterday. He was in Ottawa and 
Montreal on business and came to New 
Brunswick chiefly to visit relatives in 
Chipman.

Mrs. George D. McCluskey and little 
daughter, Patricia, left for Fredericton 
yesterday. They will return by auto
mobile Friday.

Mrs. Robert Wilson and little sons, 
MacGregor and Bruce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
are visiting Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Hastings, Kinghurst, N.

)

U. N. B. DEGREES

(Continued from page 1)
Honor and Distinction certificates are : 
Seniors’ graduation honors, English and 

French Class X, Mary Maude McMon-

J uniors’ graduation honors, Philosophy 
and English, Class I, Edith Gordon 
McLeod.

English and French, Classl., Margaret 
English and French, Class I, Mary 

Louise Friel, Florence Lascalles Murray. 
Class II., Margaret Katherine Hall, class 
distinction. *

Physics, Class I, Kenneth Bayard
^Experimental Physics, Class I., Wilfred 
Marven Addison, Frederick Arthur Pat
terson.

Sophomores’ class distinction, Latin, 
Class. I, Joseph William Sears. Greek 
Class I, Joseph William Sears.

Natural science, Class I, Katharine Ma- 
Jarvis, Class I, Barbara Nickerson.

Chemistry, Class I, Katharine Mahon 
Jarvis. ClassII. Barbara Nickerson.

English, Class I, Katharine Mabon 
Jarvis, Editli Maude J ones.

French, Classl, Katharine Mabon Jar
vis, Edith Maude Jones.

Freshmen, class distinction. Greek, 
Class I, Hedley Francis Bridges. Latin 
Class I, Hedley Francis Bridges.

Natural Science, Classl, Ernest Herbert 
Gunter.

Douglas gold medal for best English 
on “A Permanent Agricultural Policy for 
Canada,” Frances M. Van wart; alumni 
gold medal, announcement by alumni so

ciety; the Montgomery Campbell prize, 
not awarded; the govemoi^general’s gold 

! medal, highest aggregate of marks on any 
‘ five subjects of senior year, George T.
I Mitt on.

The Brydone Jack scholarship is to be 
i announced by the Alumni Society. The 
' Ketchum silver medal, fourth year civil 
| engineering, A. Clarence Edgecombe, 
j The City of Fredericton gold medal,
! best essay on “The Relation of Forestry 
I To the War,” Charles R. Townsend, M. 

Jewelers and Opticians. M. Alumnae Society’s scholarship, hlgh-
Two stores—21 Kine St, 189 Union St. est standing among the women students

v ---- - 6 ---- ----------- 1 of second year,
„ e gl - , S. Macfarlane’s prize first year Englisn, !

MB OrBDOlW®® EyCiIuS* Leonard (j. Slipp. Sir Frederick Wil- i
■ vUl Eyel inflsmed by expo- i;am Taylor’s gold medal, best athlete, j

Detroit. Mav 14—Waivers have been —» sure to Sen. 0»Sl and Wind Gustav F. Kuhring. Purves I.oggie me-
quickly relieved bv Marine mortal scholarship, second year survey-

asked on Pitcher Bill James by the De- tyettôUlCdy» No Smarting, jng, descriptive geometry. Mechanics of
troit American League club. It is under- juit Ey« Comfort At Materials, Whitney W. Stevens. W. T.
Stood that James, feeling he can pitch Your Druggist! or by mail 60c per Bottle. Whitehead memorial scholarship, third I

Tz sj"1 *,o,h"r Eti2?èît£ïîgc: cbk*£ avsMJ
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HI iL. 'd IN WALL STREET. D. BOYANERm New York, May 14—Steele, coppers 

and equipments made substantial accès- . 
sions to yesterday’s gains at the opening 
of today’s stock market, rails and ship
pings also sharing in the rise. The more 
substantial advances of the first half 
hour included United States Steel at

B.S 111 Charlotte Street Mrs. Wm. Clarke of Fredericton, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Hastings, Kinghurst, N. B.

Arthur McCloskey returned home to
day after a business trip to Boston.

H. L. Watkins, superintendent of the 
Keith theatres in New England and 
Canada, arrived in the city today. He 
was met by W. H. Golding, manager of 
the Imperial Theatre.

gas»#
SON COMING HOME.

John D. McEachern of 549 Main street 
received word from his youngest son, 
Pte. Edgar G. McEachem of the 86th 
Nova Scotia Highlanders saying he ar
rived in Quebec and would leave for 
Halifax to get his discharge. Mr. Mc
Eachern left last evening to meet his 
son in Moncton.

WHAT THE WAR COST
THE ALLIES IN SHIPS THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEINatty Children’s London, May 14—(Reuter’s)—The 
ministry of shipping announces 
number and tonage of Allied merchant
men lost through enemy action as fol
lows;

Britain—2,197, tonnage 7,638,000.
France—288, tonnage 697,000.
Italy—230, tonnage 742,000.
Japan—Twenty-nine, tonage 120,000.
United States—Eighty, tonnage 841,-

the 1102 5-8, a new high for the movement. 
Anaconda Copper, Baldwin Locomotive, DiamondsMarine common and preferred, Atlantic 
Gulf, Reading, Southern Pacific, Union 
Pacific, Great Northern preferred, Texas 
Company and Mexican Petroleum, also 
the electric and leather issues. Royal 
Dutch oils were the only shares of prom
inence to show comparative heaviness.

A GIFT TO ST. PHILIPS CHURCH 
Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, pastor of St. 

Philip’s church, has received a letter and 
contribution of $10 from H. Bushfan, 
who is in Fort William and who wished 
to help in the purchase of the comer lot 
-— St. Philip’s church. Mr. Bushfan 

with a construction corps

Quality, not price, should be 
your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity 
—it is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

WHY NO BAND.
The reception committee desire that 

the public should know it was no fault 
of theirs that the band was not at the 
depot today to welcome the returning 
soldiers. The Depot Band is about to 
be demobilized.

The best makes of stand
ard m a n u f a cturers at 
Levine’s well known prices 
that always mean a saving.

000.

In addition to these twenty British 
vessels, tonnage 95,000, were lost in ad
miralty service.

near
"was overseas 
and on his return went to Fort William. 
He expressed the hope that other young 
men of St. John will come to the aid of 
St. Philip’s, whose welfare he himself 
has at heart. Rev. Mr. Pinkett is much 
gratified to receive such a letter from a 
former St. John man who is also a re
turned soldier.

Noon Report .
Industrials, especially equipments and 

steels, gathered fresh strength on very 
heavy buying induced by reports that 
large domestic and foreign orders were 
about to be awarded. Rails were in
fluenced by advices from western and 
southwestern agricultural centres con
firming last week’s official crop forecast. 
Baldwin Locomotive, Crucible Steel, 
Lackawanna, Gulf States Steels, Repub
lic Iron, Pressed Steel and Airbrake were 
two to four points higher by midday. 
Shippings and rails, notably Grangers, 
were extensively accumulated at further 
gains. Leather shares rose three to four 
points on trade conditions any many 
peace industrials were at highest prices 
of the year.

Air Trip Successful.
Halifax, May 14—The American sea

plane N. C. 4 arrived here at 2.10 p. m. 
It started out from Chatham, Mass., a 
little after 9 o’clock this morning.

Infants’ and Children’s 
Shoes .

says, ^

I’ve been 
comparing" 
corn flakes, 
and for me an* 
mine, give me

S.** ~
Hurlbert welt, Macfar- 

lane and Nursery Shoes for 
children, combining loner- 
wearing qualities with good 
appearance and comfort.

See Window Display and 
Note Price Tags

la
|§i SNAPL L. Sharpe 4 Son

for The Handy Man—
The man whodoeshis own gardening 
—looks after the double windows and 
shutters—attends to the furnace, and

SNAÜ

Katherine M. Jarvis.. A.

BILL JAMES WANTS i
does a little repairing 
and painting now and 

then—can still go tobuai- 
ness with clean hands U 

he uses SNAP.
—at all dealers.

TO LEAVE DETROIT. iPOST
TOASTIES

LEVINE'S SHOE STORE *2
IÜM

43107 Charlotte St.
“Opposite "The Dufferin"

i

1

4

j

I

i

>

■Q

L

1

I

POOR DOCUMENT
m

ITALIANS SAID 10 BE 
LANDING TR10PS ON 

DALMATIAN COAST

1X7 ANTED—BY REFINED ELDERLY
W widow, employment for few hours daily, 
light housework- or tewing; good needle- 

Box 817, SUr. <6woman.

GEeti°=u.^r^T« ïa
to hear of a comfortable home, where she 
can keep tier baby with her. Apply to Box
1317. Sur.
WNGLISH WOMAN, WITH CHILD, DE-
4b ,jr„ position as housekeeper to work
ingman; good cook sud manager. Apply 
Box aao, Star. °

0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWS English Semi-porcelain Stock 
Pattern Dinnerware ForWASSONS Baby ThingsCARPENTERS, ATTENTION!

Open meeting Wednesday evening, 
May 14, Oddfellows’ building, corner 
Union and Hazen avenue. All carpen
ters in city requested to attend. Inter
national organizer Orcand will address 
the meeting.

From which you can select sets of any size, or single pieces, as re
quired. Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs.

Special Reductions for Thursday & Friday99646-5—15.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.MOOSE NOTICE
Meeting Wednesday, May 14, initia

tions. W. Y. Beatty, secretary. NIPPLES
5c. Kinds 3 for 10c.

Borden’s Eagle Milk 

Mellin’s Food ... 43c. and 79c.

22c.76*82 King Street99645-5-15.

1Spring sale of bargain millinery.— 
Mrs. Brown, 17 Brussels St, opposite 
Union.

» H97978 s 2i PREPARATIONS FOR
WELCOME TO 26TH

cabled report that Sir Robert Borden is 
returning to Canada soon, the belief pre
vails in government circles that it will 
prove to be correct

85c.Nestle’s Food Anti-Colic, Rigo, Millor, Non- 
Collapse, 10c., 3 for 20c.

Come and d6 all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No

T. f. At a meeting of the citizens’ reception 
committee, last evening, plans were con
sidered for the welcome of the 26th. S. 
H. Mayes presided.

All members of the original 26th are 
asked to be on hand as a guard of honor. 
The members of the cadet corps will turn 
out and it is expected the Boy Scouts will 
also take part. A committee was formed 
to interview the Temple Band and the 
Depot Battalion Band to ask them both 
to turn out. The Knights of Columbus 
are to entertain the boys at the armories.

The women’s patriotic societies have 
been invited to places along the line of 
march. The troops will probably oe re
viewed at the head of King Square by 
the premier, mayor and military com
mand.

branches. .1

HORLICK’S Horlick’s Malted MilkBLINDS! BLINDS! BLINDS!
75 cents each at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 

Charlotte street. No branches.

L * c 15c.Sanitate (large) .
43c., 87c., $3.19T. f.

Malted Milk for Invalids
A. nooriihin< and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk end malted gram 
extract. A powder soluble m water. 

Food Board License No. I4-3W.

»
Window blinds, three shades, 76c. each 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

BOTTLES
3 Star, Sterilizer, wide mouth 

8c. Each, 3 for 20c.Good Values dastoriaT. f. 29c.
SONS OF ENGLAND 

Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, have 
adopted daylight time and will meet to
morrow evening Wednesday 14th inst. at 
8 o’clock sharp; very important business 
is to be transacted, members please be 
present.—Charles Ledford, secretary.

5—16.

21c.Baby’s Own Tablets 

Baby Cough Syrup
Choice Dairy Butter ...
Fresh Eggs ..............
Best Small White Beans
Red Eyed Beans ..............
Green Peas ........................
Best Brooms .. .66c., 75c., and 85c. each 
Wash Boards ...
Eddy’s Mattches
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat . .25c.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Tilston's Rolled Oats (large pkge) 28c. 
20 lb. Sag Rolled Oats
Orange Pekoe Tea........
Litpon’s Coffee ..............

........54c. lb.
...45c. dor.
........ 16c. qt.
____18c. qt.
... .20c. qt.

WHEN BUYING GROCERIES

Remember We Have Highest Quality at 
Lowest Prices

37c. each.Best Nursers ..
19c. RUBBER DIAPERS 

Pure rubber, not sheeting, 
always smooth, cool and com
fortable. 3 sizes, Regular $1.10 

For 89c. Each 
Easy to Cleanse 

Keep Baby Sweet.

/ Infant Syringes . 15c12c. and 21c.Castor Oil

BROWN'S GROCERY .......... 30c. each
2 boxes for 25c.WANTED; KEATING’S POWDER

To kill cockroaches—EVERY cock
roach. Sprinkle Keating’s round the 
cracks and crevices in the kitchen -at 
night, and sweep up the cockroaches in 
the morning—-DEAD. Cartons, 15c,|55c. 
and 40c. Insist on having Keating’s.

Have y du started to make your sum- j _ 
mer costumes yet? If not get one of our [ 
summer Fashion Books and you will gj 
find it compartively easy to select what igj 
is most charming and simple for sum- # 
mer. Pictorial patterns are simplest to igj 
adjust. See our summer Fashion Book, | ” 
15c, with first pattern. Daniel, head 
of Kinig street.

19c.Baby Talcum .. Baby Combs..........
Baby Brushes........
Baby Sets ..............
Puffs ........................
Soap Boxes............ .
Puff Boxes ............
Tiny Tooth Brushes

20cNO OFFICIAL WORD
BUT BELIEVE BORDEN

COMING HOME SOON.
COMPANY

86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King St, West, ’Phone West 166

SUGAR
100 lb. bags Granulated Sugar... $

10 lb. bags.. .................................. $ 1X5
5 lb. boxes..............................................
2 lb. boxes.............................................
2 lb. boxes Paris Lumps................... 29c.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar------

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Ogilvie Flour..,..
98 lb. bags Five Roses.............
49 lb. bags Five Roses..........
24 lb. bags Royal Household......... $1.60
24 lb. bags Purity-............................ $1*62

25c.
$p. ......69cFuller’s- Earth

$125
$1.1950c. lb. 

48c. lb.
Canned Salmon (I’s) 23c, 28c. and 30c.
3 Cakes Gold Soap ............
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ..............
Choice Bacon ... 1
Crisco, large tins,
Crisco, 1 lb, tin 
Best Shortening 
3 hot. Lemon or Vanilla

8c.Ottawa, May 13—While no official con- 
I Urination has yet been received of the

Boracic Acid
19c.

1025 24c. Pear’s Precipitated Fuller’s
.19c. FREE 19c.25c.

57c. 25c. Earth23c. 36c.35c. lb. A Pure Soap Baby with every 
purchase of 60c. or more.

V- * w■*v ' $2.75/
.. 25c. 15c.8c.Infant’s Delight Soap...,32c. 

30c. lb.i 25c.$6.00
.. $5.90 
.. $3.10 WASSONS 3c SALE BEGINS FRIDAY FOR 10 DAYSM. A. MALONEJohn Ryan died suddenly on May 9, at 

the residence of his nephew, J. L. Ryan, 
Bathurst. He is survived by his wife and 
nephew, one brother and one sister. The 

■body was taken to his old home, Three 
Brooks, for interment

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
’Phone M. 2913,

k»
516 Main St

TEA WASSONS for low prices MAIN ST.55c.1 lb. Red Rose Tea...............
1 lb. King Cole Tea.......
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea..

55c.35 50c.
51b. lots, 48c.

65c.Salada Tea, per lb.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly...
Choice Pink Salmon
Salmon (Is.)...............
Clark’s Beans..........
2 lbs. New Prunes.

HOUSE CLEANERS
Broims—Special 4-String............
Simms’ Little Beauty;.................
Wash Boards—Reg. 65b..............
Glass Wash Boards—Reg. 80c,.... 69c. {
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder.........25c.
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder,.
4 pkgs. Pearline......................... ....
Liquid Ammonia—Per bottle....
3 cakes Surprise Soap.....................
3 cakes Gold Soap.............
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carleton

and Falrville

1*
“ Take» Hus Wet

0ut °f
25c. 

25c. can 
14c. can 

10c, 20c, 30c, can

( T
>. '' McNutt and Evelyn, two comedy ac

robats in funny bumps and falls, had 
everybody in roars of laughter at the 
start and then made them sit right up 
straight with some of the best trick bi
cycle riding we have seen here for a 
long time. That the audience sat in 
their seats until the final bow was a 
tribute to the worth of the act. It was 
good tand worth seeing.

The final chapter of the serial, “The 
Iron Test,” brought the heroine through 
some thrilling stunts and escapes to a 
happy ending and the villain for his fin
ish to everybody’s satisfatcion.

ANOTHER FINE NEW 
' BILL OFFERED AT 

THE OPERA HOUSE
The ideal collar for every 
day. Always keeps its 
shape and is an all round 
favorite- with particular 
men.
Cleaned simply by wiping 
with a cloth, it will out
wear ten linen collars.
For sale at all dealers.

25c.

af

m 75c. /
95c.
45c.

iI 25c. Kitke Brown in NeV Gripping 
Playlet, Rousing Comedy and 
Acrobatic Acts, Good Music 
and Thrilling Finale of Iron Test

The Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opening yesterday scored a real 
success, being varied, with plenty of 
comedy and novelty.

Neckelson, a French magician, had 
everybody on the qui vive with deft 
feats of sleight of hand, with cards and 
coins, and brought the house down 
when he took almost a cartload of ar
ticles from an ordinary derby hat bor
rowed from an accommodating gentle
man in the audience. He was a good 
hit

Sloan and Moore, two dainty misses, 
sang, stepped, wore some stunning cos
tumes, and livened things up with some 
comedy numbers and received an en
thusiastic encore that was well deserved.

Kirke Brown and Marguerite Fields, 
assisted by a clever young actor, offered 
a good dramatic playlet with a gripping

25c.
“Built 
to Wear’!

A STRONG, wefi mad. 
raincoat especially de- 

M signed for school and
messenger boys. Made of 
hravy material, finished 
with corduroy collar, solid 
brass rust proof clasps and t 
two strong outside pockets. 
In two coitus—Black and 
Olive Khaki.

Ask yon dealer.
Tower Canadian Linked

TORONTO
Halifax . , . . .
2 Coast to Coast Service, I

10c.
. 25c.

25c.

35c or 3 tor 41,

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

Seles OSes!
63 Bay Street - TORONTO

Winnipeg

■■ -■-->£?

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6788 
Na 8-17148

.
. X

V
Montreal

At

SatisfactionChildren’s Days
Thursday and Friday

V
1 i . story that held everybody tense withKatCVer you buy in our stores must be ngnt interest until the very last line. Ad- 

J 1 1 .1 • 1 mirers of Mr. Brown and those who ap-
m quality. No matter how low the price may be, 
and whatever seems high in price is equally high in 
quality—that is what we call giving satisfaction.

predate good acting will like this play
let very much.

Bernard and Harris, a smart couple, 
kept everybody in good humor with 
comedy songs, witty sayings and a novel 
finish sent them off with a generous 
round of applause.

!

60c.Salada Tea.............
H. P. Sauce....................
Two Pkgs. Krumbles for

25c.
* 25c.

TEA
King Cole, Red Clover or Red Rose 55c.

50c. lb.

SUGAR
$1.05tO lb. bag Tantic 

100 lb. bag ’Lantic or Redpath . .$10.40 
2 lbs. Best Loaf for ...
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized for

Orange Pekoe
BEANS

2 qts. American Beauty for 
Small White ....
Red Eye ...............
California Limas,
Green Peas .........
3 lbs. Split Peas

27c.
25c.14c. 16c. qt

...............18c. qt
2 lbs. for 25c. 
.............20c. qt

FLOUR

24 lb. bag Manitoba .............
24 lb. bag Five Roses...........
24 lb. bag Regal ...................
24 lb. bag Red Rose ..........
49 lb. bag Purity .................
98 lb. bag Five Roses .... 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood . ».

SHORTENING

If You Want to Save Money, 
Patronize

$1.45
$1X5 25c.

,$1.60 MISCELLANEOUS The 2 Barkers Limited$1.65
Pearl Tapioca 16c. pet lb.

r&gg {«O P™ce., SjWjt

Kellog’s Dominion Com Flakes 9c. pkg. ^ ^ Brussels Street 
Cream of Wheat........................... 25c. pkg.
Pbneappie ' Marmalade ' '. '. ^ Ib*

Ginger Marmalade ...................
Bramble Jelly ..................... ..........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .
4 lb tin Pure Marmalade ...................89c.
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling ,.
2 tins Custard or Egg Powder
Preserved Ginger ....................
Smoky Qty Qeaner ...............

$3.20 Salt$5.90 ’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

$5.90

29c. 10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00.1 lb. block ...
3 lb. tin ..........
5 lb. tin

...Crisco (large) 
20 lb. pails ....

82c.
35c.$1X5

•35c. jo0 ft,. bag Granulated Sugar
..35c. 24 lb bag Manitoba Flour ........... $ 1.44
•67c 24 lb. bag Royal Household.........$ 1X5
ÎHÜ 98 lb* bag Ogilvie’s ...........................$ 5X8

...$1.10 3 ibs. Graham Flour ................. . ..20c.
3 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat .... .25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal

$10.00 Good Blend Tea 
Best Blend Tea .

....53c. lb. 

....60c. lb. 

....55c.lb. 

...,39c. lb. 
... .54c. lb. 

. .54c. lb.
Best English Breakfast Tea .... 60c, lb.

$2.75
$5.75

Best Oolong Tea
Japan Tea ........
Red Rose Tea 
King Cole ..........

CANNED GOODS
15c.Tomatoes

Corn .............
dams ..........
Salmon (I’s) 
Salmon (%’*) 
Peaches 
Pears ..•••• 
Cherries 
Raspberries 
Wax Beans
Peas ............
Pumpkin 
Haddie ....
Plums ........
Strawberries
Blueberries

18c. 27c.
^c' Orange Pekoe Tea

.25c.14c. 45c. lb...................... 25c. and 35c.
....................14c. and 18c.

21c, 23c, 25c, 30c, 40c.

$1.10 jar 
. 20c. tin

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY ,65c.
28c. SOAPS AND CLEANSERS
35c. Lux ...................

3 Surprise ........
3 Sunlight ....
3 Lifebuoy ...
3 Ivory .............
4 Electric ........
Old Dutch ...
3 Gold ........
3 Lennox ........
3 Fairy ..............
3 Comfort ....
4 Happy Home
4 RoHs TriletPaper ............................25c Rosedale Sliced Dried Beef ...21c glass
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ............................21c 2 fc Tapioca ................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ............................25c. 2 ^ Corn starch ....
3 Sncwflake Ammonia for . . —25c* 2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Liquid Ammonia ...................10c bottle , lb Fancy Mixed Cakes

^ Oleomargerine ...................
M Wash Boards, only .........

6 dor. Qothes Pins...........

10c 2 qts. White Beans 
Small Canadian White Beans... ,14c qt.
Red Eye Beans ...............
Green Peas.........................
2 bottles Davies’ Pickles 
Good Assortment of Candy at 25c lb.

22c.45c 25c Can Tomatoes .........
22c Can Corn .................
21c. Can Salmon (Vs) .
21c Can Peas . .............
25c Can Beans, 3 for 
jOc. Can Finnan Haddie 
25c Can Soup (Libby’s)

17c qt. 
.19c. qt,v.

25c

21c
22^ SMOKED HAMS 33c. lb FLAT BACON 30c. lb SHOULDERS 26c. IbDRIED FRUITS

Choice Prunes ............................... *5c. lb.
ancy Apricots  ..................... 25c. lb.

Excelsior Dates ........ 22c pkg.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for 
Red Ribbon, Seeded...............

25c
.......... 24c3 Gold Soap ..............

3 Sunlight ...................
3 Lifebuoy .................
4 Electric .............
3 Comfort ...................
4 Imperial .................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch

Soap Powder, only

F
21c25c.

25c 20c25c
25c 24c.25c

21c. ■'15c. pkg. 25c
35c pkg. 24c

ROBERTSONS 25c40c
25c 20c.

5c. lb.10c pkg.Lux

20c.3 lbs. Graham Flour
11-15 Douglas Ave.

.Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. Orders delivered City, Carleton and Fairville.
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Thursday and Friday of this w<?ek are to be devoted to special 
displays of particular interest to Children in the stores named below. 
These days will be of unusual interest to both parent and child—so let 
everybody join together to give the Kiddies the two greatest days 

possible.
Merchants Who Will Participate in Children’s Day.

The Daylight Store. 
George Cameron. 
Hunt’s Clothing Store. 
J. & J. Manson. 
Levine Shoe Store.

KING STREET.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
W. H. Thorne & Co. 
Manchester Robertson Allison. 
Francis & Vaughan.

. Waterbury & Rising.
The McRobbie Shoe Co. 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.
D. Magee Sons.
F. W. Wool worth & Co.
The Ross Drug Co.
Frank Skinner.
Scovil Brothers Ltd.
L. L. Sharpe & Son.

CHARLOTTE STREET.
F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. 
Arnolds Dept. Store.
F. A. Dykeman & Co.
Marr Millinery Co.
C. & E. Everett.
A. E. Everett.
The American Clothing House.
M. C. Hetherington.

UNION STREET.
Wiezel’s Ltd.

GERMAIN STREET.
Emerson & Fisher.

DOCK STREET,
J. Perchanock.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Wm. Hawker & Son.

MAIN STREET.
Wassons Ltd.

KING SQUARE.
I. Chester Brown.

\
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nprince «george
Sotel
TORONTO

In Centra of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
■All. H. THOMPSON, PRO».

a

»

\

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

à *

We mete me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei Branch Office*.

527 Mein St. 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688 , ’Phone M

DR. J. D. MAHER, p,op.
Open Ian. Until 1p.m.

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
X

SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM .

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET uitIS

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea SupperLuncheonBreakfast

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

aLl THE COMFORTS OF 

HOME

Are Not Complete Without
■ (- IZZARD’S

HOME-MADE

BREAD
\

If you have laot tried it yet, 
why not get a loaf and satisfy 
yourself that it js the best 
Bread that you have ever eaten.

Sold By All the Best 
Grocers

Phone M. 1930-11

r ■
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JOrvown frcmeCtraAt toCouAt
R.G.LONGeCO. limited
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fl&fig (foeotng Çtmes cmà ÿtof Make Fluffy, Wholesome 
----  — — Bread and Buns

REMEMBER “LOYALIST” WAR SAVING’S CAMPAIGN, MAY 16-17$
Elite f1

If You Want to Get a BELTST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 1919
with La Tour 

Flour

PS/ Thrift
Stamps

T** The*Tbu»hAs the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
SpecUl Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK* Frank R. Northrop, 303

» That will deliver all the service that a Belt can give 
-----  ------------------- BUY—------------------—

, XXX BALATA
For a belt that is equal to rubber at a low price we recommend

MAPLE LEAF
COTTON STITCHED BELTING

imtTiT, SUPPLIES o| all kinds IN STOCK. Prompt shipment.

ml
MTLUTO-KJTCHEN PRICES—IN ST. JOHN ONLY

t...$1236 
.... &50 
.... 5.93 
.... 1.60

i
Barrel .........

« Half Barrel 
Half Barrel Bag 
24 lb. Bag

,T.r
'.I ■

’Phone West 8.

Outof-Town Housewives, Ask Your Dealer

.companies in this country are beginning 
to see that it pays them to provide good 
housing for their employes, quite apart 
from the return on the capital expended 
which is provided by the actual rents.
Has not the state to learn the same les-

and, if the state, *then other large — 

employers of labor too? We are far 
from thinking that there is much possi
bility of this kind in many rural areas, 
but there is in some, and the thought is 
worth commending to employers of agri
cultural labor. It is no complete solu
tion of the problem of rural housing, but 
it can be tried on a limited scale, and 
we are convinced that rural employers 
who have the means and the courage to 
try it will not lose by It all round.”

The Ottawa Journal asks if the me
thod suggested by the London Times 
cannot be adopted in Canada, not only 
By erecting houses to rent as well as to 
sell, bnt by relieving the tenant of a por- ? 
tion of the burden of the rental. We 
quote:—

“Is there not as great need here of a 
programme for the erection of homes for 
rent, in addition to houses for sale to 
people of moderate means on a small 
payment plan as under the Ontario 
Housing Act?. The Ontario scheme re
quires that. those who would take ad
vantage of It must have some capital. A - 
very large percentage of the wage-earn
ing class have none, or not enough. They 
cannot undertake the purchase of a home 
even under the easy system provided'.' 
What is to be done for them? The 
Journal has already urged that both the 
community and the employers of labor 
must consider seriously the question of 
the provision of houses for rent to those 
who cannot purchase, and the point 
raised by the Times is applicable here.
In the past, houses for rent have been 
provided by people with money t# in
vest on a strictly business basis. The 
only consideration was dividends, and 
consequently the wage-earner unable to 
pay more than a small rental was at a 
disadvantage. That was bad enough, 
but now investors are leaving the house
building field, attracted by greater and 
easier dividends elsewhere.” <

The Journal would have the munici
pality and the employers of labor con
sider the whole subject with ,a view to 
such action as would relieve the tenant 
to some extent, along the lines suggest
ed and at the same time provide ade
quate housing. It says further:—

• “Neither the community nor employ
ers can afford the loss in health, social 
amenity, industrial efficiency, and 
tentment that inadequate housing condi
tions impose. In what they may 
sider their duty toward the situation, 
municipalities and employers should not 
be influenced unduly by the dividend
paying character of investment in the 
erection of houses. A municipality may 
rightly look upon it as a legitimate duty 
to assist toward better housing. Eco
nomically it Is in the employer’s 
interest, even though the financial re
turn in rentals might not pay interest on 
the investment. His biggest return will 
be in greater efficiency in his industry and 
in greater social contentment, making 
for more stable industrial conditions.”

NOW THE NORTH END.
The south, east and west ends of the 

city have strong improvement leagues, 
getting vigorously behind playgrounds 
and amateur athletics for the benefit of 
the young. The north end is not organ
ised and has not as yet made any at
tempt to organise, perhaps because no 
playground is in sight. The way to get 
grounds is to organise and work for 
them. There must be somewhere in the 

> north end of the city a field large enough 
to be a baseball diamond and athletic 
field. It* is a question of locating such 
a field and then making such arrange
ments1 as may be necessary to secure its 
use and put it in condition. The people 
of the south, east and west ends are or- 

■ ganized and actively at work. Not only 
will they provide for baseball but for 
general athletics, and there will be in
teresting meets before the summer is 
over. Then there will be skating rinks 
to provide for the. winter. The dty will 
develop Rockwood athletic field this year, 
and altogether it promises to be a ban
ner year along the line of community 
effort to provide play spaces and oppor
tunities for the young. Action by north 
end citizens would now give a further 
great impulse to the general movement.

me
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FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., - WEST ST. JOHNf

McAVITYSson, 11-17
King St.

’Phone
M. 2540

EAGLE, STAR & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
INSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd.ï

OIL STOVES! ALL KINDS 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES

# OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Million Dollars

MRS. ROBT. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT
Phone M.1667

From die cheap wick stove* to die “New Perfection 
with oven and cabinet top with which you can bake or roast
__in a word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal
stove.

,.r

V-

The “New Perfection" is the old stove of new principle 
and design.

During the warm summer months it means comfort 
economy, satisfaction. 1

!
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Cremonaphone Smetibon t ffiZhetStd.r
THE HOSPITAL. Talking Machine

— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

The municipal council is universally 
commended for its action- yesterday in 
voting to provide a nurses’ home and 
so make possible a larger accommoda
tion for patients in the public hospital. 
The need is urgent. The physicians and 
the Ladies’ Hospital Aid Association 
have made ' out so clear and strong a 
ease for prompt action that to defer it 
would be to assume a far more grave

[LIGHT11 NOT STOP FIGHTING 
EVEN TO GET FOOD oiletSoap

>r
I,- ;f.

FREE Bolihevik Foreign Minister Tumi 
Down the Nanien Proposal

A
3

vs*f-
&Paris, May 14—(By the Associated 

Press)—A wireless message received here 
addressed to Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, head 
of the commission to feed Russia, from 
M. Tchitcherin, Bolshevik foreign min
ister, announces that the Bolshevik re
fuse to cease hostilities as a condition 
of the provisioning of Russia by neu
trals.

Tchitcherin declares that a continua
tion of hostilities is necessary for poli
tical reasons and that-it would be poor 
policy to stop them. The Soviet gov
ernment, he adds, is willing to support 
a movement to feed Russia so long as it 
has no political character, “but will.not 
be duped.”

He then goes on to denounce Admiral 
Kolchak and General Denekine, and con
cludes by declaring that It will be 1m- 

1 possible to give up fighting, as enemies 
are attacking on all sides. >

responsibility than that of raising the 
money to enlarge the accommodation at 
the hospital. Having decided to make 
the improvements the council should 
act promptly and make the larger quar
ters available at as early a date as pos
sible. Two great purposes will be served 
by the change. Not only will there be 

for patients, of tfhom so 
many are now discharged before they 
should be in order to make room for- 
still more serious cases ; but with better 
equipment and a proper nurses’ home it 
Will not be necessary for so many of our 
young women to go abroad to train for 
the nursing profession. The members of 
the Ladies’ Aid who presented the case 
so forcibly before the finance committee 
of the council last week have every rea- 

to be gratified with the response to 
their eloquent and urgent plea.

H ■it
Stands for Harry 
Who's ready to 

fight.
The soap dish is 

empty 
Of •• Infants-Delight

\Come in today get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking
Machfoe (or any other model)* and supply you absolutely free of all
charge. .

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
The machine illustrated above can market, with every new and worth 
be secured for as title as $6.00 while improvement It plays all 
down and the balance payable on ‘makes of records, and its tone Is
easy, instalments. It is one of the well nigh perfect Cabinets hare
best talking machines upon the a beautiful piano .finish.

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enable» you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny at cost Don’t delay. Call m 
and get details. ( S'

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square - - St* John, N. B.

more room
* Pure white, fragrant and 

soothing. BORATED to 
soften the water.

Send us three of these *ds—all 
different—for a FREE trial sise 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO*, Limited, 
Dept ^ > TORONTO.
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9. vf: '‘«*vhelp for the tenant.

SPECIALS FOR

Children's Days
yMayor Hayes and Mr. W. F. Burditt, 

after a careful figuring of the cost of 
building houses such as a workingman’s 
family could be housed in comfortably, 
and enquiring as to the probable month
ly rental such a family could pay, are 
unable to see how we are to bndge over 
the difference between what the family 
could pay and what would have to be 
paid to yield even a small return on the 
investment, or to secure ownership for 
the tenant at the end of ia term of years. 
It can only be done, they say, by taxing 
the whole community for the difference, 
dr by the building company agreeing to 
build not only without profit but per
haps at a loss.

The London Times takes the view 
that the state might wèll consider the 
bridging over of this difference. It 
argues that proper housing is a public 
service. The British housing scheme is 
for the erection of houses to rent, al
though there is provision for purchase by 
the tenant on long and easy terms. We 
quote from an article in the Ottawa 
Journal:—

“When Dr. Addison, minister in charge 
of the scheme, introduced the housing 
hill in the house of commons questions 
were raised as to the method of fixing 
the rentals. Dr. Addison’s position was 
tjiat, ‘for the protection of the state 
and the local authorities,’ machinery 
would have to be set up to ensure that 
a fair rental was charged. He contended 
that ‘an economic rent should be aimed 
at at the end of a provisional period of 
seven years, as otherwise private enter
prise would be killed.’ The local au
thorities are to levy a ‘penny rate’ (on 
the pound) and the government is to 
shoulder any further liability for the 
seven year period; but after that, in Dr. 
Addison’s view, the rentals should be on 
an economic basis. The Times takes 
serious issue with this policy, pointing 
out that purely financial calculations of 
the kind ‘omit all reckoning of the cer
tain saving to the community of the in
direct loss—in health, in social amenity, 
and in industrial efficiency and content
ment—which has now to be laid at the 
door of inadequate and unsuitable hous
ing.’ If rent is to be taken as the whole 
return on the cost of the housing scheme, 
without any reckoning of the indirect 
profit to the country, the Times believes 
‘an impracticable ideal is being set up.’ 
It must be recognized, it argues, that 
‘proper housing is a public service’ which 
must be paid for by the state, ‘whose re
turn cannot be calculated on any rigid 
economic basis.

In other words, the Times holds that 
the state might fairly contribute toward 
i reduction of rentals. We quote from 
the Times itself:—

“After alL as Dr Addison sal

l
#
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It is to be expected, after the recent 

vote in Quebec, that the prohibition 
measure will meet with sharp criticism 
in parliament at Ottawa. The oppon
ents of prohibition are active. Its friends 
must be all the more alert There is a 
suggestion that the senate may offer 
some amendments. The country at large 
will watch developments with the keen
est interest, for the country does not 
want any tinkering with prohibition that 
would make it less effective.
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Dress Your Boy 
in a Ballantyne 

Jersey
■

s

Guaranteed All-Wool. ‘
I

For echool or for play, it’s 
the garment that gives him 
md you—«the most comfort 
and satisfaction. It's suited 
to an active, healthy boy’s 
nature—he feels free in it, 
can romp around to his 
heart’s content—and you 
need have no worry about 
him spoiling his clothes. 
Ballantyne Boys’ Jerseys 
are made to withstand hard 
wear. Every boy wants a 
Jersey and looks well m 

Ballantyne Jerseys 
are extra value, because 

is used in mak-

II
Let us all get ready to welcome the 

26th Battalion and the Ammunition Col
umn.
the eeent, with an abundance of flags, 
bunlfclg and other decorations. But most 
of all,
greet the boys with a roar of cheering 
that will extend from the railway sta
tion to the Armories,

The city should be dressed for

/
citizens should be ready to

PLAY BALL!
one. DAINTY TUB DRESSES

1 te-14 Years, For Children’s Days 
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Lovely new patterns in the newest effects developed from 
Ginghams, Chambrays, Linens, Percales and Prints.

Price Range, $1.40 to $5.60 
Thursday and Friday, All Less 10 Per Cent. •

SWEATERS
For the Young Miss—10 Per Cent. Off 

Styles and Colorings Just Like Big Sister Wears. 
Price Range, $1.75 to $5.00 

Thursday and Friday, Less 10 Per Cent.

BOYS, are you ready for the game. Got your glove or 
mitt ready for the ump. to say “Play?" Here’s your chance. 
Tell Daddy all about it. You’ll need some new clothes this 
summer anyway, so here’s a chance to get them ançl a free gift 
at the same time.

<$•
Hon. Mr. Veniot is going ahead with 

a permanent road programme. He also 
has road patrols out on the" highways 
fixing the bad places and generally keep
ing the country roads in as good condi
tion as possible. So long as he pursues 
that policy the Standard’s wail will be 
unheeded by the people, who know a 
good road-maker when they see him.

<S> <§> <S> •$>
Is it not time the whole city adopted I----------------- ----------------------------:-------

daylight time? The present mix-up is You «" Line Your Own Stove 
intolerable; and, as we cannot go back 
to the old time, why not make daylight 
time universal ?

extra cere 
ing them.

Ask for Ballentyne’e 
at your dealers.

PuMover end Fae-
ten-on-shoulder

• styles.

R. M. Ballantyne, Limited 
STRATFORD, ONT.

With Every Purchase of $10 or Upwards, We Will Give 
You, Absolutely Free, Your Choice of

BASEBALL BAT, MITT, GLOVE OR BALL, OR 
FISHING TACKLE

Consisting of Rod, Line, Reel, Hook and Sinker 
This offer holds good just as long as these articles last. 

The quantity is limited, so don’t delay.

With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

<$><$><$> MIDDIES $11.85 BOYS’ SUITSHon. Dr. Roberts hopes to see more 
hospitals like that at East St. John es
tablished eventually in different parts of 
this province to aid in the fight against 
tuberculosis. It is a dream that should 
be realized.

Our range of Middies for girlies is so attractive that one 
afford to overlook them. Plain and fancy patterns in 

'either coat or pull-over styles.
Specially priced for this occasion—excellent cloths in all the 
new styles. Regularly priced $15.00 to $17.50, and every 
one up to the Oak Hall Guarantee.

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR

cannot

Price Range, 98c. to $2.50
THIRD FLOORTo be had of W. H. Thorne & Co, 

Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C, H. 
Ritchie, 820 Main St; Quinn & Co, 415 
Mein St

New York Herald :—“Passing of Sher
ry’s is not without its dramatic touch, 
antedating, as it does, by only a few 
weeks the date beyond which there is to 
be no more passing of sherry.”

<$><$>■$><$>
That convention on June 8 and 4 to 

boost New Brunswick will be a winner. 
The province at large is showing great 

créât interest

i ■

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL Kina StreetA
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i... . . • IV <%.' V • Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan.; Saturday 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time
iIFormal Opening oft

IN WEST ST. JOHN i
New Children's Apparel Shop” 

Now in Progress
Every article of Clothing, from the 

tiniest baby garment to the school girl 
' of twelve, represented in the new stocks.

CHILDREN’S APPAREL SHOP
Second Floor

1
Improvement League There With 

Frank Belyea Chairman

The West End 1 Improvement League 
shows no signs of falling behind the other 
improvement leagues in the East and 
South Ends of the city in championing 
clean amateur sports and its members 
are os eagerly working to establish a 
playground as are the members of the 
other two leagues. The annual meeting 
of the West End League was held in the 
city hall, West Side, last evening and 
William Donohoe, the chairman of last 
year, occupied the choir. He called upon 
A. M. fielding to explain to the meeting 
the aims fo the league and its methods 
as followed by the South End League.

Mr. fielding reviewed the situation in 
the city describing the progress made by 
the South End and East End Leagues, 
saying that he hoped to see within a 
short time active leagues in the North, 
South, Bust and West Ends, each de
veloping the sports of their own neigh7 
borhood and working towards the estab
lishing of a large playground and athletic 
field in Rockwood Park for the whole 
community. He said it was not the in
tention to confine the scope of the games 
to baseball but to include all outdoor 
athletics.

» After Mr. Belding’s address the elec
tion of officers was proceeded with and 
resulted in the following" appointments: 
chairman, Frank Belyea ; vice-chairman, 
WT. E. Scully; secretary, R. H. Parsons ; 
treasurer, T. T. Watters; Additional 
members of the executive, J. Firth Brit
tain,^W. L. Harding, J. E. Morris, Stan
ley Painter and Murray Beatteay. No 
ladies were present at the meeting and as 
the league is anxious to have lady mem
bers on its executive and committees a 
vice-chairmanship and three lady places 
on the executive were left vacant for the 
appointment of ladies at a later meet
ing. 4

Other comihittees appointed were: 
finance, J. E. Morris, M. Beatteay, S. 
Painter; grounds and games committee, 
C. E. Price, Charles Morris, Samuel 
Joyce, William Stewart; publicity, W. L. 
Harding, J. F. Belyea, and one lady to be 
appointed later; entertainment commit
tee, F.. Belyea, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
Harry Lingley. >

There were between forty and fifty 
members present at the meeting includ
ing members of the recently formed West 
Side board of trade, who took a particu
larly keen interest in all the plans of the 
league.

It was decided that 500 membership 
tickets should be issued and a vigorous 
effort made to get the whole of the West 
Side interested in the work of the league. 
The chairman said thaj: it was the in
tention to proceed at once to improve the 
new playground in Queen square, and he 
also stated that Carleton had in the past 
been most successful in its sporting 
events and he saw no reason why it 
should not win great renown in the 
future of athletics in St. John.

Enthusiastic addresses were delivered 
by many of those present and the meet- 
ing was an eminently successful one.

•I;

yA BUYING SUMMER HOSIERY '

Is a Matter For Much Thought

We suggest you come in and let ,us show you what we 
have to offer, both in way of quality and value.

Women’s Silk Hose Chosen for Good Service

!/
t

s/5^■y

WOMEN’S COTTON AND LISLE 

IOSIÉRY IN WANTED KINDS

1
Fibre Silk, in black, white, grey, 

brown, navy, silver and Copen.,
Gotham Gold Stripe, In black, 

white, brown, grey, field mouse and 
$2.90 pair

Fancy Silk, in grey or cordovan 
with white stripe, fawn, grey or 
drab with black stripe, black with 
purple stripe

GOOD WEARING HOSIERY FOR 
CHILDREN

$1.00 pair flesh
;

Cotton, in brown, white and Belgian 
, . Special, 30c. pair

Lisle, in black, white, brown and
grey ........................................ 45c. pair

Lisle, in black and white.. 50c. pair 
Lisle, in black, white, suede and Palm

Beach . i......................55c. pair
Black Silk Lisle.... 65c. and 75c. pair
Out-Size Cotton,

Out-Size Lisle 
pwisitj ■ -•

Silk Lisle in brown, smoke and cham
pagne..................................90c. pair

In brown, pearl and castor, $1.00 pair

HOSIERY SECTION—ANNEX,

-i■ "
Silk with Lisle Tops, heels and toes, 

in black, brown and dark or mid. 
grey

blue

.. $1.60 pair $2.40 pair

/
Venus Silk, in black, white, buff, 
pearl, Palm Beach, dark grey, navy 
and sand............................. $1.75 pair1 '

Boys’ Rock Rib Cotton,
45c. to 60c. pair

ft

35cv, 45c, and 70c. pair 
35c. pair

According to Size 
Girls’ Fine 1-1 Rib Cotton,

45c. to 65c. pair
Fancy Silk, in black with white 

clox, or champagne with black close, 
$2.90 pair 

Extra Quality Sllfcytoith lisle at 
wearing points. Colors are black, 
white, mid. grey, brown, tan and 

... $250 pair

According to Size
! Children’s Fancy Socks—1% to 8 

sizesJ 30c. pair.
tM7

Furnishings for the Summer
¥! ¥nome

■■/ :

Bags, Purses and Bag Tops for Wear 
With Summer Gowns

NEW HAND BAGS of heavy black moire or fancy Dres
den Silk, pretty full shapes, finished with silk tassel, and some 
with tortoise shell top.................. .,................................................... $450

BLACK OR COLORED PURSES in strap or satchel style, 
[patent and plain leathers.................................................. $1.00 to $7.75
' HAND BAGS AND PURSES FOR KIDDIES, many shapes 
and colors .......................................................>...................... 45c. to $1.20

BAG TOPS in tortoise shell and metal. A good assortment
of novelty shapes and colorings............................... $150, $155, $255

FANCY GOODS SECTION-GROUND FLOOR

•v;
All Kinds - Hard and Soft 

TELEPHONE 1913 

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL /AT REMARKABLY1 LOW PRICES 

Linen Section—Ground Floor 
BLEACHED TABLE’ D AtàASK—Slightly dam-

; : •
-

S£K£2§E£
comb ...... r.,.’. 35c, 40c, 50c. and 60c. pair

WHITE BATH TOWELS, 72c, «0c, $1.10 pair 
SHEET^Re^for

PILLOW CAtiESMO, in....................... .... 32c. each

WHITE QUILTS-
Single Size .............. .

Vw KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET 3QIM

f

$ lil
. 'LlmCentury f>l ' f .SIFTO vm^ Si

§ DemSwù 4^ -the tiruj, perfect salt %< 
crystals* nvean. matchless* purity,

^ \ The best household salt. SS*
6 SIFTO SALT - a decided table coiweivieixce
7 - it flows freely ii\ awy weather. Ijoull like it.

Clears, rartitarq duSt free cartorv

USE THEM BOTH
DOMINION" SALT CO, LIMITED, SARNIÂ.ONT.

1Remember Loyalists’ War Saving Cam
paign—May 16 and 171

.f. «
... $2.10 each 
... $2.65 each :ïi.-
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The Girl At Play- y* 
Age Needs A 

Shoe To Hold The 
Ankle Straight 

And True
mm0-

Chüdren’s Days Thursday and Friday
«5fX •’ •••I < It <■

iy

■

:

1

Mothers, you cannot be too careful with the little folks in 
buying rightly shaped shoes for their early year, especially the 
play day shoes for spring outdoors.

THE “ROMPER” SHOE FOR CHILDREN, sold only 
by ourselves and carried in all thé wanted styles.

Boots Slippers *■- Oxfords

If have never tried a pair of “Rompers,” try a paii 
on your child now and be convinced of their superior quality.

" -, '-1/7

“Headquarters for Children’s Footwear”

■

yatetffijTii & fRiAi/nq limited.

When Every Child From His Majesty “The Baby to Miss 16 Years Will Be Included 
These Two Days Have Been Set Aside Especially for the Children and Will Mean

a Great Saving of Time and Money for Mother.
jjyjANY weeks have been spent in preparing for this even^ Every

as painstakingly as you would yourself. We know how particular 
you mothers are about these things and it was from your point of 
view that we made our selections. We picked, in every instance, 
only the daintiest made and prettiest looking styles we could find, 
and know you will take great delight in choosing from among our 
assortments bought to please both you and the children.

Here are Dresses for school wear, for street wear, for every day 
use and for dressy occasions, sure to win the approval of every 
mother. Come and see them, You will find pleasure in a thorough 
inspection—so many styles, some plain, some more fanciful — all 
pretty and dainty, all fast colors. Not one of them that would not 
look beautiful on any little Miss.

[Ù
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For the Dear Little Tots, From His Majesty “The 

Baby” to Little Miss Three Years Old
.. -

i

s

v. FOR BABY^ OUTINGS.Dainty little Dresses of sheerest nain
sook, organdie and lawns trimmed finest 
of lace, embroidery, also clusters of fine 
tucking, some with set-ln medalions of

SO MANY THINGS FOR THE 
KIDDIES OF 3 TO 6 YEARS 
THAT WE CAN ONLY MEN
TION A FEW HERE. THE 
BEST THING TO DO IS ’ 
BRING THEM ALL AND TRY 
ON WHAT THEY REQUIRE. 
Dainty little Dresses for “dress- 

up” of sheer white organdie, voile 
or mull, finest of lace and em
broidery trimming ,pink or sky 
satin ribbon girdles. Sizes 3 to 6 
years. >

TTF-RV. ARE DRESSES AND 
MIDDIES FOR CHILDREN’S 
DAYS OFFERING WONDER
FUL SAVING OPPORTUNI
TIES TO MOTHERS.

Five dozen smart Gingham 
Dresses in a beautiful range of 
styles and colors, including pinks, 
blues, tans, greens, etc., large 
plaids, checks, stripes or plain col
ors for girls 6 to 14 years. Regu
lar value $3.25 to $3.75.

On Children’s Days $1.78 each

TEN DOZEN MIDDIES, REGU
LAR $2.25 TO $2.75. SIZES 6 
TO 14 YEARS. ON CHIL
DREN’S DAYS $1.58 EACH.
All fine white drills trimmed 

smocking and hand stitching, 
made with white pique or color
ed collars.
On Children’s Days, $1.58 each

FIVE DOZEN DRESSES FOR 
GIRLS, 3 TO 6 YEARS, REGU
LAR VALUE, $1.75 AND $1.95. 
ON CHILDREN’S DAYS, $1.28 
EACH.
Dear little styles made of pink, 

blue or tan linen, white trimmed.
Only $1.28 each

Lovelv warm Sweaters of pure wool, 
white or cream yams, guaranteed to 
wash perfectly. Sizes 6 mopth# to 3 
years.

i

MIÉÉ real val lace or Swiss embroidery.A\J5b’ Price $L75 to $450$255 to $7.95 
First sizes in day and night slips made 

of finest cambric or nainsook in buttoned
V h

imes front or back styles. Trimmed embroid
ery, lace edging and tucked fronts.

75c. to $2.10
Long and short Petticoats to match 

i H dresses

Rompers of fine white pique, buttoned 
krotch styles. All sizes.

\i

98c. per pair\
\

$95c. to $255m
Dainty soft mull Rompers finished 

hand-stitching and French knots. White 
trimmed sky or pink. All sizes.

$2.25 to $6.95’
These hand-embroidered Dresses 

of French pique are very pretty 
as well as extra good wearing, 
both long and short waisted ef
fects. Sizes 3 to 6 years.

OUTDOOR THINGS.
Cloaks, capes, coats, in cashmere, bed- 

cord and rep, trimmed silk çmbroidery.
Price $5.95 to $1055 

Dear little Bonnets to match of silk 
bengaline crepe-de-chine, all over lace, 1 
or silk crochet hand made pure white 
and white trimmed sky or baby pink.

Price 75c. to $250

■e

$1.60 per pair

a •
Play Rompers of good strong fast color 

ginghams or cambric, neat stripes and 
checks, light medium and dark colors. 
All sizes.

$1.50 to $3.50
Colored Dresses are more popu

lar than ever for the little Miss 
and you will find so many colors 
and styles to choose from. One 
dear little dress is of chambray in 
lovely shades of yellow, rose, ap
ple green and blue, trimmed 
smocking ânà white collar. Size 
6 years.

58c. to 98c, per pair

NEW YORK DRESSES IN A BEAU
TIFUL RANGE OF COLORS AND 
STYLES. SIZES 6 TO 16 YEARS, 
FROM $2.75 TO $7.95 EACH.

DanielGirls’ silk, fine serge and poplin 
Dresses in sizes 8 to 14 years, dark, 
medium and light shades.$2.25 to $3.75

Kiddies’ Wash Dresses of good 
strong ginghams, check, stripes, 
plaids in medium, lightt and dark 
Colors Blues, tans, pink, navy, etc. 
Sizes 3 to 6 years. Regular value 
$1.35 to $1.50.
Special for Children’s Days 98c. ea

$8.75 to $16.00 
For the girls that want White Dresses 

here they are in styles galore of crisp 
organdy, soft voile or fine lawns, all 
trimmed up to please the most particu
lar Miss. Come and see them. Sizes 0 Head of King StreetLondon House
to 14 years.

Price $255 to $7.95
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,090 jS^CWa. " ***"
One Cert and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minfamm Charge, 25 Certs 1

nSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

i
*

ï

TO LETHELP WANTED fFOR SALE \ ■

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET!• WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERALr BASEMENT FLAT TO LET. APPLY I FURNISHED ROOM, 48 PETER.
99678—5—IT I - 99674-^5—17

SMALL FLAT, 3 ROOMS, MUST BE 
''clean and bright. Phone 1868-31.

99593—5—15

? LIVE SALESMAN FOR CITY. BOX 
99712—5—21Pant Makers Wanted 

At Once
to take work out. High
est wages paid to the 
right one.

HOFFMAN BROS. 
565 Main St.

9971 1-5—17.

WANTED—CAPABLE COOK FOR 
July first, highest wages. Mrs. J. W. 

Holly, Phone Rothesay 64. 99657—5—17
PIGS — FIRSHADE 

99689—6—20
94 Queen street. • .1YORKSHIRE 

Farm, Rot! .ay, N. B.
C 80.City Real Estate Co.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ELLIOTT 
-99675—5—21

BUILDING LOTS «
Beaconsfield Ave* Charlotte St 

Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply office.

Let—Union St and 
Millidge Ave.

BOY WANTED—A P P L Y Hum
phrey’s Tea & Coffee Store, 14 King 

street
WICKER I BY CARRIAGE, IN 

good condi Jon. Apply by phone. 
Main 1865-11. 99618—5—17

Row.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, small family. Apply 142 City 

Road» lower bell. 99694—5—17
99718—5—17

1 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 
• house-keeping, 245 Union street, lower 

99691—5—21
ONE OR TWO FURNISHED RCM^

—kitchen privileges, 191 Duke street.
99671—5—19

TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROTHE-.
H. Steele, Post Office.

99447—5—17
« WANTED—YOUNG MAN, 18-20,

for wholesale sales department, good 
chance for advancement. Apply, stating , 
salary and giving references, Box C 19,1 
Times. 99668—5—17

say Park.TWO BURNER OIL STOVE WITH 
Phone 713. 
99719—5—17

WANTED—GIRL FOR ' GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs.'TB. J. Cody, 

99683—5—16

Flats to bell.,Oven, few weeks in use.

J. M. QUEEN
60 Prince Win. St Can. Life Bldg.

f' 26 Clarendon street. MS
Flat 23 North St, $650 per month.

Barn to let, 44 Elm street .

Upper flat 45 Middle St., West 
Bara to let Hilyard St

MAYES POOL TABLE, — FIRST 
class condition, fully equipped, bar

gain for quick sale. Apply 229 Union 
8 99678—5—17

COVERED DELIVERY TOP FOR- 
Ford Car, -will sell or exchange for 

Touring Body. Dimmock & PatcHell. 
Phone 86 Main.. 99611—5—16

WANTED—COOK AND ALSO GIRL 
for general work. Apply Central 

Hotel, Box 76, Sussex; N. B.
99702—5—17

OFFICE BOY—AMES, HOLDEN Mc- 
Cready. 99662—5—21

TWO PRIVATE ROOMS, SUIT- 
able Tor light house-keeping, 

evenings, 6 to 9. Phone M. 536-12.

HENEY’S BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, 
Expresses, Harness, Second Hand 

Wagons cheap. McCullum, 160 Adelaide 
street, St. John. 99686—5—21

street.
CallEXPERIENCED SHOE SALESMAN, 

one capable of taking charge of store. 
Address with references, Box C 27, care I 

99663—5—17 i

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. P. D. Mc- 

Avity, 149 Canterbury street, mornings 
and evenings. Phone M. 3582. 5—21

WANTED 
Elevator Girl—Oak

99613—5—17

STERLING REALTY LIMITEDTimes.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 184 

99559—5—20
FARM—2% MILES FROM CITY.

New Freehold Cottage, 4 minutes from 
shell plant, city water, county taxes, 
large lot. Geo. S. Shaw, 65 Canterbury 
street. 99669—5—21

AN OFFICE BOY, MUST HAVE 
good references. Apply 

de Forest & Sons, 9 and 10 North j 
Wharf. 99667—5—21

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

SHOP FRONT WINDOW SASHES, 
Mantle Bed and 

99599—5—20

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COWS. 
Appiv to J. L. MacVey, Kings Co., N.

99577—5—16

Hall Waterloo street.to Geo. S.WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man for general housework. Woman 

from country preferred. Write Mrs. J. 
S. Gibbon, East Riverside, Kings Co., 
N. B. 99665—5—21

doors, one Oak 
spring. Phone 3197-21. 5-13—t.f. FVRNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 

99571—6—20street.
WANTED—GIRL. MÀIN 3023-21.

99695—5—19
BOY ABOUT 15 TO DO COLLECT- 

ing. Good opportunity for advance
ment. Turnbull Real Estate, 11 JVard 
street.'

FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK 
. 99601—5—18

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
217 Germain street, West. Apply on 

premises. ’Phone W. 427-21.
| 99487—5—17

FOR SALE OR TO RENT— THE 
premises corner Leinster and Pitt, 

known as the fit John Private Hospital. 
Apply G. R. Hegan, 51 Hazen. ’Phone 
gg2. 99415—5—17

FURNISHED FLATSB.
WANTED—OLD LADY TO DO.

housekeeping. No washing. One who 
has no home. Call evenings, 48 Broad 

99682—5—16

99570—5—20YOUNG WOjMAN WANTED. CAN. 
White Wear, 25 Church.

FOR SALE—25 WOODEN, PAINT- 
ed Drawers, 27 x 17% x 12 inches, 

with pulls; also 12 wooden horses 34 
inches long. ' McRohbie Shoe Co., 50 
King street. _______ 93326—5-^20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 143 UNION- 
99603—5—16

FURNISHED FLAT, FROM JUNE 
to September 30. 

city. Apply Box C 21, Times.
BOYS WANTED—THREE BOYS

wanted today. Apply to Victoria 
Bowling Alleys, 30 Charlotte street.

99506—5—15

Gentlemen only.Best location in99698—5—17
street. THREE PARTLY FURNISHED 

rooms, heated and lighted. Phone M 
3824-21.

99659—5—19
GIRL TO WORK IN STORE, 

candy, ice cream, fruit. T. J. Phillips, 
429 Main street. 99681—5—16

COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO 
Rothesay, good wages. References re

quired. Mrs. H. W. Schofield, Rothesay, 
N. B. Apply evenings to Mrs. J. II. 
McAvity, Carzill Hall, 71 Waterloo St.

-, ' 99660—5—2"

99608—5—15TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
BOY WANTED—VINEGAR WORKS, furnished flat, nicely planned and up-

Portland street. z 99439—5—17 to-date in every way. Central. ’Phone
------------------------  M. 1858-11." 99614-5—16

FOR SALE—ADDING MACHINE $10.
99502—5—16 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 

99514—6—19
ROOMS CENTRALLY* LOCATED. 

’Phone 3474—41.

Box C 16» Times. Istreet.TWO MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE. 
Apply - A. Andrews, St. John Power 

99538—5r-15

WtitchTe^^ilAparI°B™roJ, BOY OR YOUNG MAN WANTED 
good wages., T J. Phillips, 429 Main Must have passed eighth grade. Muststreet. Phone 3593. 9970^19 | ^.^^/^t^ndw^ngTox""

j 23, Times. — L JS

for SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house in West End. Freehold lot. Ap

ply E. N. Stockford, 51 Canterbury.
' 99333—5—16

OF SIX 
floors,

UP-TO-DATE FUAT 
rooms and bath ; / hardwood 

eleetric lights and piazza. Apply West
ern House, W. St. John. 99594—5—16

Boat Club. 99503—5—19iASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. AP- 
99622—5—16FOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS, OIL 

tank, show case, baby carriage, parlor 
lamp. 34 Pond. 99521 5 15

FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN $225 
for a used high-grade upright piano. 

Excellent tone action and ease. Terms 
$50 cash and $10 monthly. Bell’s Piano 
Store, 86 Germain street. 99524—5—15

ply Victoria Hotel. THREE PARTLY FURNISHED 
room's and balcony, on car line, near 

city. Box B 88, Times.

99587—5—15
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, WID- 

ower without family. Phone M 627.
99598—5—20

TWO GIRLS WANTED, ROYAL ICE , --------------------------- ———---------------
Cream Parlor, corner Union and Char- j WANTED—FIRST CLASS , CHEF, 

lotte. , 99672—5—19 j Apply Mrs. A. B. Pugsley, Hotel Am-
----------------------------------------- —------------ I erican, Moncton. 5—17

FARM FOR SALE, 13 MILES FROM 
the city, containing 375 acres. Inquire 

99163—6—7

99697COMFORTABLY FURN ISHED 
Flat, for summer months, electrics, gas 

stove, bright and central. Telephone 
1547. 99582—5—19

ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
heated, 130 Duke street. Mrs. T. J 

Flood. Phone 1097-21.
at 302 Brussels street. r

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Jarvis Purdy, 39 Douglas Ave.
99609—5—15

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY | 
Bookkeeper. Crystal Creamery.

99595—5—liPLAYG ROUND INSTRUCTORS 
| wanted—Young men to supervise boys

____________ ! and girls’ games in July and August.
Apply secretary Playgrounds Associa
tion, 59 Carmarthen street, St. John.N.B, 

99484—5—17

LOTS ONTWO FREEHOLD 
Tower street. 50-100 ft. each, tele

phone W. 461-81. 98984-5-19. LARGE FRONT ROOM, 28 COBUR6 
99432—5—FHOUSES TO LET street.FOR SALE—PIANO BARGAIN. $180 

buys used upright, latest style, maho
gany case, good tone and action. Terms 
$50 cash and $10 monthly. Bell’s Piano 

99523—5—15

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
99623—5—16MAID WANTED. APPLY MRS. 

H. J. Roberts, 114 Douglas Ave. , 
99605—5—20

LOTS AT ALXEANDER, HEIGHTS, 
situated close to Bentley School* front

ing on Connaught street, which runs 
parallel with Douglas ave, Alexander St. 
connecting the two. These lots com
mand the best view and are in the heart 
of a good residential section. Prices 
from $250 to $450. Terms $550 down 
and balance $15 per month. No inter
est Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street, West. 99630—5—20

toria Hotel. TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FUfi
nished room with hot and cold wate, 

fireplace, etc. Kitchenette privilege^ 
central. ’Phone M. 2869-11.

WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY.
Tenement or self-contained house, 

modem and central. Apply M 743-11.
99699—5—21

GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND. IM- 
perial Clothing Co., 208 Union street.

99572—5—20
BOYS WANTED TO LEARN THE 

wholesale drug business. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating school grade, 

LADY WANTED TO ’SEW BUT- to P. O. Box No. 848. 99310—5—15
tons and do repairing. Highest wages ^m

paid. Apply Canadian Dry Cleaning Co., j ----------------------------------------------------—------
50 Sydney. 99604—5—16 j

Store* 86 Germain street. WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

99629—5—20
______________________ 99445—5—11

To' RpNT—ONE WELL FURNISH- 
ed room ; very central. Gentlemei 

99356—5—11

SALE OF ORGANS—ONE SLIGHT- 
ly used church organ, quartered oak 

case, gothic style, good as hew. Will 
sell very cheap. Also two parlor organs, 
very Jittie used, mahogany cases, sell at 
bargains. Can be seen any time between 
9 a. m. and 3.30«p. m. (daylight time.) 
Address J. Boyd Coggins, 39 Cranston 
avenue. Telephone 2250-21

Germain. HOUSE TO LET AT PAMDENEC 
for the summer months, nine rooms, 

two fire-places, view of river, partly 
furnished. John Kirtley, Grand Bay.

N-R-S—5—12

MAID FOR GENERAL WORK— 
Willing to go to Westfield. Mrs. S. S. 

McAvity, LaTour Apartments.
preferred. Main 3722.

LARGE NICELY FURNISHER 
rooms, central. Use of "phone, lights!

99375—5—18

99576—5—15

WANTED — COOK FOR PL A Us 
cooking. Tqn Eych Hall, Phone 1020.

99584—5—20

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY j 
the day at 186 Princess street. Inquire j 

morning, 7 99581—5—15 ■
WANTED—YOUNG LADY, ASSIS^-j 

ant book-keeper, with knowledge of j 
stenography. Apply, giving references j 
and salary expected. P. O. Box, 394fl z 

99631—5—19

GLEN FALLS, NEW HOUSE. RENT bath. ’Phone 2494-41.
or Sell Improvements. Curry, First 

street. ■ Phone. 99610—5—16'• AUCTIONS
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

99543—5—15 LARGE -FURNISHED ROOM, 6c| 
99350—5—16

FURNISHED ROOM, 274 KING ST.5 
East.

Elliott Row.
FOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, EDI- 

son standard phonograph " and forty 
records, also Smith Premier typewriter 
No. 10. ’Phone M. 1332-21.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply 185 Doug

las Ave.

SUMMER . COTTAGE ON KENNE- 
beccasis Island for summer months. 

1 Address Geo. L. Johnston, Kennebec- 
casis Island, Kings Co. 99606—5—20

HOUSE TO RENT IN COUNTRY.
Handy to city, partly furnished, for 

the summer; some land also. Light 
Horse, Harness, etc Jor sale. Apply to 
135 Sydney street, City. 99569—5—20

jssa 99347—5—1699580—5—10
I TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Modern conveniences. Apply 24 Crown 
street.

THREE OR FOUR FEMALE OR- 
der cooks wanted at The Chpcolate 

99633—6—15

99504—5—15 BAKE SHOP AND PANTRY GIRLS !
99545—5—19wanted. Royal Hotel.SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 

bathtub with fixtures. Box C 3, Times 
99364—6—16

FOR Shop, 90 King; 99826—5—15I WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL. EL- 
69507—5—19GENERAL MAID, FAMILY OF 

three, no children. Apply Mrs. J. B. 
Manson, 16 Champlain street, West, or 
51 Charlotte City.

liott Hotel. TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front room. Rent reasonable. Gen

tleman preferred. 164 Carmarthen street.
6—7—tf

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 

fc description, we would be 
* pleased to conduc^
» for you, either at'
'7 deuce or at our store, 96 

Germain Street. r 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, HIGH 
grade. This instrument is almost new, 

is in first class condition. Will be sold 
at a bargain. Apply to James Elliott, 

- 31 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

* EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. SIGN 
99886—5—16 HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 

rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec-
Louise 

5—9—tf

99688-5—22. o’ Lantern.
GENERAL GIRL WANTED. GOOD 
,wages. Mrs. W. H. Hayward, 32 Queen 

99546—5—19

WANTED—GIRLS FOR OUR BOT- 
tling department. National Drug & 

Chemical Co. " 99539—5—15

Suitable for institution.sale
resl-

trics.
Parks.

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH KIT- 
çhenette, 16 Queen Square.99281—5—15 square.

i 98308-5—24.
STRONG WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

work in summer hotel, near St. John.
Wages $20 a month and board. Address 
Johnson’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lemond.

$9897—5—16

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
kitchen, general. Apply Public Hos

pital.
WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT ! cigar counter. Apply Imperial Cigar WANTED—HOUSE OR COTTAGE 

maid, one willing to1 go to Westfield j store, corner King and Charlotte. in the country, about eight miles from
in summer. 54 Hors field street. ’Phone j 99513—5—15 city. Loch Lomond road preferred,

ain 2126. 9954Ô—5—19 I --------------------------—I—--------------------- ------  ’Phone 2391—31. 99562—5—19

FOR SALE—20 FT. MOTOR CANOE, 
fitted with 2 H. P. engine and Harlow 

awning. Comfortable, safe, strong. Sold 
for no fault. Address B 94, care Times 

99250—5—21

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
for housecleaning. Apply personally, 

24 Hors field street. 99541—5—15
STORES and BUILDINGS ROOM? TO LETA GREAT AUCTION 

SALE!
I am instructed by 

Arnold’s Department 
Store to sell at Public 
Auction at 157-159 
Brussels St, Monday, 
12th* Tuesday 13th, 

Friday, 16th* and Saturday 17th* even
ings at 8 o’clock, daylight time, balance 
J. Morgan & Co’s stock, also, several 
thousand dollars worth of new merchan
dise purchased specially .for this sale, 
corsets, underwear, Clark’s thread, toilet 
soaps, brushes, knives and forks, china 
cups and saucers, teaplates, dinner plates, 
tea sets, teapot, sugar and cream sets, 
glass table sets, berry sets, berry bowls, 
jugs, vases, punch bowls, men’s pants, 
overalls, jumpers, sweater coats, men’s 
sacks, handkerchiefs, ladies’ hose, under
wear, whitewear, bleached cotton, gray 
cotton prints, towels, blouses, shirt 
waists, table covers, runners, pil
low shams, curtains, watches, jew
elry, wall papers and rundreds of 
cotton, prints, towels, ribbons, laces, em
broideries, children’s dresses, middy 
and hundreds of useful articles,—Come 
for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5—19.

,\
TO LET—LARGE ROOM 40x100. 

’Phone 2300. 99418—5—17

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE 
rooms for manufacturing; light ,dry, 

clean. R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.
99153—5—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT OF- 
fice work; accurate at figures, steno

graphy not required. Apply P. O. Box 
100, City. 99518—5—19’

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
ing and storage. Phone M 2963-21, in 

mornings. 99673—5—21

office.
FOR SALE-FERTILIZER, 2 BER 

cent potash, $68, at Ben Robertson, 
Marsh Bridge. WANTED , LARGE FRONT ROOM, WITH 

open fire place, with board, 98 St.
99596—5—20

99547—5—19 ,% 5—26
II WANTED—GIRL TO WAIT ON

A James street.
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

13 Main street, North End, from first 
of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 

3—22—T.f.

AUTOS FOR SALE UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
99522—5—19sels.

—~ ! WANTED—TEACHERS FOR SU-
i pervised playgrounds, St. John, July WANTED — ELEVATOR OPERA- 
and August. Apply secretary Play- tor. Box 6 24, Times. 99536—5—15 
grounds Association, 59 Carmmdhen_Sti —QR WORKSHOP WANTED
_________ ;-------------------------------------— with -flat adjoining. B 86, Times Of-
WANTED—MILLINERS FOR FALL flee. 99517—5—15

season. Apply at once. Also’six ap-j ——————— POTTAGE
prentices. An opportunity to learn a WANTED-CAMP OR COTTAGE 
good trade. Brock & Paterson, Ltd. for summer months, furnished prefer- 
6 99422—5__17 red, near water or shore privileges. Ap

ply Box C 10, fimes office.

GREAT BARGAIN—5 PASSENGER 
Ford car, perfect condition. Apply W. 

J. Wood, Melrose avenue, East St. John.

FOR SALE—MODEL 1918 TOURING 
practically new. For quick sale $600. 

■Apply Gilmour, Overland Garage.
99635—5—15

ing & Sanford. ROOMS FÇR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. ’Phone and bath. 508 Main.

99436—5—15

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, 
washing or cooking. 48 King square.

99446—5—17
■

H
FLATS WANTED SUITE TO RENT, ALSO ROOMS, 

Imperial Hotel, King s’quare.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, small family. Mrs. H. R. 
Gregory, 54 St. James street. 99316—5—15WANTED—SMALL TLAT OR TWO 

or three unfurnished rooms, country 
or seaside preferred. Box C 17, Times.

99515—5—19

/X, 99423—5—17 NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St. 
East. 6—5—r.f.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND LIGHT 
roadster, Overland big four roadster, 

Ford Sedan with starter. Prices right. 
Open evenings. J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

99619—5—16

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework for Westfield during sum

mer. References required. Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, 19 Gooderich. Main 3146.

99121—5—20

1 WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
small flat in city or small all-year- 

round house at Hampton or interme
diate station, June 1 or sooner. Gogd 
references. Box C 18, Times.

WANTED^-GIRL. 64 BRUSSELS.
99321—5—15

•99425—5—17

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

WANTED — BY YOJJNG MAN, 
board in private family on railway, C. 

G. R. preferred. Address Box B 98, 
Times office. 99287—5—15

GIRLS WANTED — APPLY ON 
premises, 167 Union street.FOR SALE—FIVE-PASSENGER Mc- 

Laughlin-Buick automobile; bargain. 
W. A. Nelson, FairviUe. 994gj>—5—17

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
• in first class running order. New tires, 
recently overhauled and painted. Apply 
Box B 85, Times office. 99396—5—16

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. 261 
Brussels street. Family of two.

99334—5—16
99817—5—15 99516—5—15

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASdN- 
Box R 82, care Times,

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 105 ERIN grapher, one quick at figures and with 

street. Widower, one child ; ohe flight j some knowledge of accounting. Male pre- 
up. ' 99172--5—20 : ferred. Address P. O. Box 77«, City. T.f.
YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- ! WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL

' for general care of offices and halls. 
Apply Dr. J. D Maher, 35 Charlotte.

99305—5—15

Tfable, ROOMS WANTEDBOARDINGWANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $16 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent 
free. .Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD
by busines sgirl. Private family pre

ferred. Address Box C 26, care Times.
99680—5—17

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
99700—5—21Sx hundred dollar 

Heintzman Piano, almost 
new; also piano cased 
organ, Wilton rug 9 x 
13% ft* 3-piece solid ma
hogany, silk covered par
lor suite, new mahogany 

bedroom suite, consisting of chiffonier, 
dressing case and bed, mahogany card 
and parlor tables, handsome large elec
tric dome, oak rockers.

Some of the above goods are new and 
balance slightly used, and will be sold 
without reserve at salesroom, 96 Ger
main street, on Thursday afternoon, 
May 15, at 3 o’clock (daylight).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—FORD TAXI, 1918 
model, in first class running order. 

‘Phone M. '-2640. 99365—5—16

lotte.work, willing to go to the country for 
Apply 178 Duke street,, be- 

Tf-5-6
summer, 
tween 7 and 8, daylight time.

RS WANTED. AP- 
street. 99677—5—21

MEN Bi 
’ply 82Jt 5—27

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL i 
housework. Apply manager Eaton’s i 

Bootery. 5—7—tf |

WANTED—A COOK, ABOUT MAY 
15. Good wages paid. Apply with 

references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co
burg street, City.

BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
99556—5—20 LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD street.

AGENTS WANTED4—28—tf LOST—LOCKET, INITIALED Z. V. 
K. Return 32 Wright. Reward.

, 99696—5—21

TABLES 
Apply 69 Hawthorne 

99600—5—16

FOR SALE—KITCHEN 
and curtains.

Ave. 1
GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S EX- 

98469—5—16
W, HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 

by Professor March; “Canada’s Part 
in the War,"’ by celebrated Canadian,
Colonel Nasmith;,mammoth book; three, . , ,
hundred illustrations ; great money-1 room, kitchen and equipment for the 
maker; freight paid; credit given; | summer. Apply to Mrs. A. !.. Price, 
sample book free. Bradley-Garretson, ! Sussex, N. B. 99576—5—-0
Brantford, Ont,

TO LETSITUATIONS WANTEDchange.
LOST—SATURDAY MORNING, Be

tween Mill and Indiantown, old fash 
ioned Gold Brooch with setting. Finder 
return Times. Reward.

BEDSTEAD, AND SPRING,' SELF- 
feeder, No. 13. Main 3836-11.

LO LET—SPRUCE LODGE, DININGENGLISH SCHOOL TEACHER DE- 
sires position, bookkeeping or general 

office work. Apply Box C 28, Times.
99690—5—21

y
where the contest is to take place on 
July 4. Dempsey had been at Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., for more than a week and 
slipped over here to rest for a couple of 
days. While here Dempsey engaged Ed 
(Strangler) Lewis, wrestler, as one of his 
training partners.

99602—5—1G
ÏÊe PAR- 99589—5—li

FOR SALE—THREE-PI 
lor suite. Also chair and table, two 

oil paintings. Tel. 2455.
LOST—ON SUNDAY', GOLD NUG- 

get Pin, crescent shaped, via Coburg, 
Paddock, Waterloo in the Cathedral. 
Reward if returned to 76 Coburg.

WANTED—BY' A YOUNG LADY, -------------------------------------------------———  -----—----------------------
with training, a position in drawing | PEACE TRLAIY WILL SOON BE 

and painting, designing, cartooning, etc. | signed, making greater demand than ____ w-t .
• | Box C 29, Times ,09685—5—14—61 ever for our complete “History of World I XJV r*î

------------ Z-------------------------------- --------— War.” Canadian edition; distinguished ” “ ^ ^
POSITION BY' Y-OUNG LADY WII H j Canadian authorship; Canadian publish- | __

three years office experience. Know-, ers Patriotic service to introduce it ; j QQrS
ledge of typing and bookkeeping. VV rite I patriotic duty to buy it. Great oppor- j 

] Miss R. A. Jackson, Bloomfield, R. R. tunity to make money. No experience |
: No. 1. 99697—5—17 necessary. Liberal commission; freight

ns-'teaiKsssr °-"
! WANTED—POSITION

class chauffeur mechanic. Apply Box 
C 15, Times. 99508—5—19

POSITION WANTED BY Y'OUNG 
! lady bookkeeper and stenographer 
I who has had two or three years’ experi
ence taking charge of an office and 

I would like similar position. Can fur- 
: nish best of references. Address. Box

99500—5—15

99426—5—17 Fine Gold Watch 
BY AUCTION. 

For the benefit of 
i whom it may concern,
l at Chubb’s Corner,
| Saturday, May 17th*

at 12 o’clock, noon, 
(Daylight time).

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

99564—5—15
HORSES. ETC LOST—BOAT 18 FT., STEEL HULL, 

adrift from Millidgeville. Anyone see
ing same please notify H. A. Knox. 
’Phone 2881 or 3692-21. 99553—5—19

LOST — APRIL 
Charles street and the Imperial. ; earl 

bracelet. Finder please ’phone 1955-41. 
. 99527—5—15

DOUBLE TEAM BAIN WAGON, 
Frank I.ec, Milford.

99679—5—17

SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, BUGGIES, 
Single Family Carriages, Harness.— 

liasv terms. Edgecombe, City Road.
99709—5—21

almost new. 
Phone West 169-41.

i Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get our 
prices.

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

îTiim BETWEEN7,
’Phone 769.

eoa—5—17I am instructed I 
to sell at Market: I, 
Sq. at Public Auc- \ 
tion t o m o rrow 
morning at eleven i 
o'clock, new time, 

hundred bags of Onions.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

5—15.

F I BY FIRST-
LOST—LADY”S PEARL BROOCH IN 

Dock, between station and Market 
Finder return Times office. Re- 

99512—5-15-

aFOR sale—two falls, robes,
livery coats, collars, stove and boiler, 

three coaches. Worden’s Stables, Prin- 
99581—5—19

NOTICE
My wife, Violet Callaghan, 

having left my bed hnd board, I 
will not be responsible for any 
debts she may incur.

(Sgd.) W. K. CALLAGHAN.
St. John, N. B„ May 14, 1919.

J. RODERICK & SON square.
ward.mcess street.

Britain Street

e TO PURCHASEone
TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS 

meet in their 
Thursday, 8 p. m.> old time.

CRl?!hall. Union street,, 5-15. jj 14, care Times office.

cook, work by the day or would like 
the care of city home for the summer 
while family was in the country. Apply 
Box C 2, Times. ■' 99349—5—16

WANTED—BY CITY COLLECTOR, 
permanent position. Box B 22, Times.

----MU

WANTED—TO BUY, 50 PAIR TAME 
pidgeons. Address P. O. Box 1212, 

stating price.' 99388—5—16
FIREm EQUITABLE -5. EXPERIENCED NOTICEWANTED23 THE ^699670—5—16 |. r

1 will not be responsible for any debts 
or liabilities incurred by my wife, Viola | 
Pearl Fletcher, frim this date, she hav- , 
ing left me, without my consent. Dated 
this thirteenth day of May A.D., 1919.

THOMAS FLETCHER.

UARINf* 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Atfait 
if VMM* WUN*ra Street

STRANGLER IS TO HELP
DEMPSEY GET READY

Chicago, May 14—Jack
T- AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 

engines and repairs. Allison Darroe'i 
Co., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 389* 

97731—5—It

Dempsey IUSE Th0 heavyweight, matched to fight Jess Wil- I
Aa Way |avd for the championship, resumed his 

iourney today by automobile to 'lv,u“‘"
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A Good 
Appearance

'
;

V Save
Something 

Every Week
v SHOPS YOU MI10 KM SOLDIERS\

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) A man doesn’t buy clothes 
altogether to please himself.
There ‘ is 
that he wants to be pleased 
with his clothes; but after 
all he wants to make a good 
appearance.
Of course, a man who takes 
pride in his own clothes 
naturally will gain the respect 
of others.
The right selection is here, 
because we have the right 
clothes for him.
Ready-for-wear, $20 to $50.

1

u=Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanshl^ 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

Designed to
ANY branch of this Bank will A cash your pay cheques, and if 

you desire will transfer the money 
without charge to any one of Its 
400 brandies in Canada.

question ' butNo matter how 
little, you owe it to 
yourself, your family 
and your business to 
save something every 
week. Regularity 
pays

Open aSavings Ac
count with this Bank. 
Add to it regularly. 
It will quickly grow. 
It will help you to 
something really 
worth while later on.

no104104Am Car and Fdry .. 104 
Am Locomotive .. 78%

i Am Beets Sugar .. 81%
Am Can .. ..
Am Steel Fdries .
Am Smelters .. .
Am Tel & Tel .
Anaconda Min .. .. 67% 
At, T and S Fe .. 95 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 28% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 50 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 96% 
Butte & S 
Beth Steel 
Chino Copper .. .. 38% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 65%
Col Fuel ..................
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel . s .. 72% 
Erie..
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% 

186%

79%78%

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED 55%
35%
79%

65%56% 136
ASHES removed and general 

trucking. Main 1826-31.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

covered, Stekalsky, 578 Main street
79%• 79%

108%103%
-23 6—12 67%98227- 68

95%95%
PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED AT 

reasonable prices. West 339-22.
2-423% Iauditing 50%50%■ i /■>99351—5—16 99% 100

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS AU- 
, dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
( private lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Ac- 
’ epuntant, 127 Prince Wm. street.

25%25%urierior .. 25 
,!B” .... 75%FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.
AUTOMOBILES] GASOLINE EN- 

gines and general repairs. AUison, 
Darroch 4 Co., off Nelson Street. 
Main 3896. 5—16

7776%

66%
46%

66%
46%46%

99846—5—16 167167167
89% 90 Gllmour’s,68 KingStM 7674

17%auto trucking /
SECOND-HAND GOODS 96%96% 10 per cent. Discount Off Sot dice’s 

First OutfitGen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .... 48% 48%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..118 119%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 154% 155% 
Kenecott Copper .. 34% 34%
Midvale Steel .. .. 46% 46%
Mex tePuelor ahoemo $6560% 
Mex Petroleum.. . .180% 182% 
Northern Pacific .. .. 94%
N Y Central.............. 78 78%

, New Haven .. .. .. 31%
Washington, May 14—Railroad earn- Pennsylvania .. .. 46%

ings for March as tabulated by the rail- Reading.......................86% 87%
road administration show a net income j Republic I & S .. 85%' 85%
of $14,095,000 for the federally controlled : st Paui 1......................39%
roads in March, although the monthly South Railway .. .. 30% 31
compensation amounts to approximately South Pacific .. . .109 109%
$74,047,000, making the net loss to the Studebaker ......
government about $59,052,000. Figures Union Pacific .. 
recently made public based on statistics U S Steel !.. .. 
gathered by the interstate commerce U S Rubber .. 
commission covering the federal contrail- Uttah Copper .. . - 78% 
ed roads and a small mileage of non- Wasting Electric .. 155% 
federal lines, gave the net income for Wilys Overland.. .. 88%
March $10,842,000.

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund - 12,000,000
Resources - - 150,000,000

HENDERSON 4 BBLYEA, GEN-
cefve prompt action.'

’Phone W. 226-21. 99435—5—17

52% 53 58SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920 816 LOSS IN MARCH 
IN OPERATION OF E 

AMERICAN RAILROADS

BONAR LAW SAYS NO 
ALUED ARRANGEMENT 

TO ATTACK PEJROGRAD

48% DO119%
155

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11.

84%ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING DONE.
Furniture moved to the country .Pic

nic parties taken anywhere. ’Phone 
Main 3967. Redfem & Vincent. *—19

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

46%
I

181 \
KRYPTOKS

Perfect Bi-Focal Lenses that modem 
optical skill has ever produced. / 
Two powers of glass fused ifto one 
solid piece.
Single in appearance, double in use. 
Come In to see them

K. W. EPSTEIN As OO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS ■

79
B. B AHDBBSON

,M*r. St John Branch. Branches: Charlotte 
St, Haymarket 8q„ Mill St and Paradise 

Bow. Berth End, West St John

31%31%WE BUY AND SELL SBCOND- 
Hand Goods of every description. Peo

ple’s Second Hand Store, 873 Main street House of Commons today Commander 
98070-6—21.

BARGAINS London, May 13—(Reuter’s)—In the 87%
85%BUY THRIFT STAMPS AT WET- 

more’s on Garden street, where you 
get good value in dry goods, 4 c.______

ÏN STOCK—HAT, OATS, MID- 
JHng. and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S. Dyke man, 33 
Simond street.

Phone 2384-41._______________________-Wedgewood asked regarding a report
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ that the Entente were preparing to at- 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, tack Petrograd in co-operation with Fin- 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or
write Lamport Bros, 565. Main sftreet ‘ , „ ... .
Phone Main 2884-11. Bo,nar Law î

squadron was available at Helsingfors in
case of emergency, but no such arrange
ment fis suggested had been made. Ob
viously, if anything of the sort were con
templated it Would be impossible to say 
anything in regard to it. (Cheers.)

Mr. Law declined, amid cheers, to 
give any undertaking that the govern
ment would not be committed to attack 
Petrograd in co-operation with Finland 
without the commons being acquainted

39%39% 19A31%
109% ■
81%81%81

133%
101%
96%

134.. 133 
.. 101% I102%

96%95%
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old g>rid and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write *H. Gilbert, 8* Mil! street. 
'Phone 2892-11. _____________ _

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Stnythe street. Phone M 228.

78%
56%

79%
56% t

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 88%33%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. _
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 14. 

Merchants Bank—20 at 189%.
Asbestos—125 at 65.
Brompton—125 at 58%, 110 at 58%. 
Canadian Car-175 at 31%, 50 at 81%, 

100 at 32.
Dominion Steel—375 at 60, 25 at 60%, 

10 at 60%, 100 at 61.
Detroit—195 at 107%, 25 at 108, 55 at

Power-25 at 90%, 25 at 90. 
Laurentide-^25 at 216.
McDonald—25 at 25%.
Riorden—25 at 90%, 25 at 90.
BeU—834 at 180.
Converters—10 at 57.
Locomotive—25 at 66%, 50 at 67, 25 

at 68.
L. Whods—10 at 170.
Shawinigan—65 at 125%, 80 at 125%. 
P. Lyall—50 at 67%, 75 at 67.%, 60 

at 69%, 35 at 70, 25 at 70%.
Spanish—80 at 22, 100 at 22%, 175 at

22%.
Steel Co—10 at 63.
Tookes—50 at 36.
Steel Co—10 at 63.
Brew—285 at 95, 25 at 94%, 60 at 

94%, 50 at 95%, 25 at 95%.
Textile—100 at 117.
Ships Pfd—300 at 85%.
Tookes Pfd—25 at 81%, 25 at 61%. 
Spanish Pfd—150 at 91.
Ames Pfd—3 at 81%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%, 

100%.
Victory LAan Bonds, > 1923—100%,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1927—102. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1933—104%, 

104%.
Victory Loan Bonds, 1937—105%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—700 at 6%.
L. Power—10 at 75%.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace ana con

ductor pipe, kettles boilers; also pUs- 
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714. ,

FORI WILLIAM LABORVIOLENCE IF THEY 
SIGN THE TREATY!

*
with the opérations, but he emphasized- 
that no such definite proposal was at 
present contemplated.

INDUSTRIAL UNREST«s, CHIROPODISTS f./ :I xW. W. CLARK, 42 CARLRTON ST.
Corns and other foot troubles treated. 

Phone M 8836-11. 98944—6—16
Threats Are Received by the Fort William, Ont., May 14—That the

high cost of living and the impossibility 
of the worker making sufficient money

Press)—Message ^Threatening ticket," the^vent"^ skLTTnÎ Employment

they sign the peace treaty have been re- were the true causes of the present re
ceived by the Chinese delegation from dustrial unrest, was the opinion express- 
various parts of China. A despatch ^ j,y the representatives of labor at the 
sent by 35,000 citizens of Shantung prov- , se6sion of the Mathers Commis-
ince, May 11, says: sion on industrial relations here.

“Regarding the Tsing Tau problem 
Japan shows contempt for public right, 
and never ceases to be ambitions. The 
people of Shantung refuse to accept as About thirty boys were at work for 
effective such illegal demands. The several hours last evening on the east 
traitors to our country, Tsao Yu-Lin end ploygrounds beyand the Marsh

who was Severely beaten by the Chinese) °» worked with a will and their efforts 
deserved death for the blow suffered by 
the Chinese people.

107.
Chinese Delegation in ParisCoal Points11

•!
ENGRAVERS A

SEWING MACHINES
phone M. 982. • GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 

Hem-stitcher and make your spring 
sewing easy. A White Rotary does any 
kind of fancy work. Come In and let 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 8662. _______

That Spell Economy 
in Anthracite

* EXCAVATING PREPARE PLAYGROUND.

EXCAVATING, ROCK CUTTING, 
concreting and aU kinds of' trench and 

cellar work. Wm. J. Cain, 30 Richmond 
street. ’Phone 2051-U. 99526—5—19 SILVER-PI ATERS 1

.
GOLD, SILVER, MCKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Ground1"** ■

The money value of Coal lies in its 
heating power in which our American 
Anthracite is especially rich.

khats blocked were well rewarded for the rubbish that 
' I has accumulated in that vicinity for 

.. T __ ____ _ years began to disappear as if by magic.
“Should you sign the Japanese p Engineer G. N. Hatfield was down at 

posai you must receive the same trea - y,e playground with the boys and laid 
ment upon returning to China. We can- ouj a baseball diamond for them, and, 
not give ear to apologies. Do not tali needless to say, received their special at- 
us. We are much in earnest.” j tention. As soon as the ground is well

----------- 1 ,,r j cleaned, Mr.
>■/« nrnnfHIITinil f* heavy steam roller to level

ground, and it is expected that within a 
week’s time the place will be trans
formed in appearance.

' :
t A )

Aj- - >”
" -m

Hie heating parts of Coal are carbon '7 
and volatile matter; the waste matter \ 
is ash, including çlinkers, stone, etc., 
which keep it from burning, and ordin
arily, increase its cost through excessive 
expenses in cartage for its removal from

■h' -HATS BLOCKED-LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats bioclc- 

efi over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
280 Main street, opposite Ade-

,,: v »
SNAPSHOTS

'James,
laide. T.f. BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing wnen one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street. F. O. Box 13*3

Hatfield will send the 
off thehairdressing

your home. i
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre BuUding. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

’Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y.

STOVES CONSUMERS’ COAL CO’S 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

<
iNEW AND SECOND HAND 

Ranges. Stoves taken In exchange. 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

WOOD AND COALcuring.
graduate. CLIO HIGH ABU 

CLOUDS TO PHOTOGRAPH 
ECLIPSE Of THE SON

differs from ordinary kinds of coal in the 
very small quantity of ash it contains, 
having greater heating power than you 
usually find in Coal, and, for this reason, 
is the most economical coal to use, this 
having been proven by experience over 
and over again.

Now is the time to lay in your coal for 
next winter. Lay in OUR AMREICAN 
ANTHRACITE COAL, GUARAN
TEED TO SATISFY.

ASK FOR SUMMER PRICES.

98191—6—28 Lloyd George Will Not Receive | 

Them aid Colonel Home Will 

Not Assist

1IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERS Emmeison’s Guaranteed 

Soft Coal
\UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West SL John, N. «. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street TX London, May 14—It was learned last 

night in official quarters that Frank P. 
Walsh, Edward Dunne and Michael F. 
Ryan, representatives of Irish societies 
in the United States, who have been vis
iting Ireland, will not be received by 
Premier Lloyd George on their return to 
Paris, nor will they be accorded any of
ficial or semi-official recognition what
ever.

New York, May 14—Professor David 
Todd, who has charge of the Amherst 

| College astronomical observatory, sailed 
; yesterday for Monte-Video to take ob- 
! "servations of a solar eclipse on May 29.
He will view it from a naval seaplane 

1 at an altitude of from 10,000 ■ to 15,000 
feet. This is an innovation in astron
omy. He says it should result in the
obtaining of clearer photographs of an According to a Reuter’s despatch 
eclipse than ever have been made before, fr<)m ParjS) Col E M. House, who had 
as the plane would soar well above in- mised to endeavor to arrange an in
terfering clouds. terview between the American dele

gates and the British premier, has now, 
in view of their activities in Ireland, de- j 
tided not to act as an intermediary.

The report that the premier had can- j 
celled arrangements to receive the dele- | 
gates was current in Dublin today, but 
could not be confirmed. Mr. Dunne and 
Mr. Ryan reached London tonight, but 
declined to make any statement.

Mr. Lloyd George has been subjected 
to most bitter attacks for his alleged en
couragement of the delegates’ activities, 
which are regarded as a quite unwar
ranted interference with British domes
tic affairs.

#C'
f:W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bai- 

WF HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
mung men’s suits and overcoats, come to me with your watches ami 

relTto wear,* made of good cloth and clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
oimLngsT spiendidly tailored; fair and charges. Watch* demagnetized,
pleasing price. W. J. nsrA.,FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, watch ,^^,8 go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
182 Union street. street. (Seven years in Waltham WaV*h

factory.) I—

MEN'S CLOTHING ;

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LTD.T.L

331 Charlotte St.—’Phone M. 1913 tfMILLINERY TORONTO VOTE ON QUESTION 
OF GENERAL SYMPATHETIC STRIKE

WHITEWASHING
YOU CAN GET THE BEST VALUE 

’ in ladies’ hats at the Storey Millinery, 
165 Union street. 99269—5—15

WHITEWASHING, PAINTING AND 
papering promptly attended to. ’Phone 

8481-11. COAL99323—5—15
Toronto, May 14—The Toronto dis

trict trades and labor council last night 
decided in favor of all the trades and 
labor organizations in this city and vic
inity taking a vote on the question of 
a general strike in sympathy witli the 
striking metal workers of Toronto.

MONEY ORDERS IN STOCK
Aft Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve 

——Prices Low i i 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St. Union SL

WOOLLEN YARNS
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents.

We Are Now OfferingWE ARE AGAIN PREPARED TO 
manufacture farmers’ custom yarns 

from their own wools both single, two 
and three ply. St. John agents : P.
Nase 4 Sons, Indiantown; J. A. David
son, 176 Union street. Golden Grove 
Mills. J. W. Willis, proprietor.

98620—5—29

Orders.

Hard Coal HAD WEAK AND 
FAINTING SPELLS!

iMONEY TO LOAN THE GOVERNMENT AND 
THE STEEL COMPANY

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt. 
McGIYERN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

1i

CoalMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S, Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

!

\
Those feelings of faintness, those weak, 

•all gone” sinking sensations, which come 
over some people from time to time, ar4 
warnings that must not go unheeded. ■ 

They mean an extremely weakened 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

i When the system is in this condition 
I there is no time for delay. One fainting 
spell may be recovered from—will the 
next» One dizzy spell may pass off, 
but the next may be more serious.

Those who are wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 

deep rooted and per-

Statement by Hob. Mr. Ballantync 
About Contfiçt for Steel Plates

At What We Think Will be theV
OPTOMETRIST Telephone M. 42. .Z 1 Mill Street.

14—Hon. C. C. Ballan I SAWED HARDWOOD AND
GOOD SOFT COAL

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street Main 3554. Lowest Prices
Ottawa, May

tyne, minister of marine, said yesterday j 
that the negotiations between himself 
and Mark Workman, president of the Tfl£ LolWfcll lU6l L0.. LtO Dominion Iron & Steel Company, look-, » VUmC" 1 ULI

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West l 7 or 90

PIANO MOVING i ing to the modification or cancellation : 
of the government’s contract for a sup- 
ply of steel plates had not yet reached :
a conclusion. Nor did he look for a de- g£ST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
cision for some time. Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine

Mr. Ballantync reiterated that the Acjariia Nut and
president of the Dominion Iron & Steel Sydney, Acadia INUt and 

had met him in a friendly Broad Cove
Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reasonable 
JAMES H. McKINNEY

•Phone M. 366b.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 

and up-to-date gear. Phone the oltKrc- 
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2391-81.

of the Season

As there is likely to be 
shortly, we advise our customers to 
now.

their case becomes 
haps hopeless.

They will act directly on the disorder
ed heart and weakened nervous system 
and restore them to full strength and

Miss Mary McCoy, Algoma Mill^ 
Ont., writes:—“I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicine* 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. That 
was six years ago, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spell*. I would not be without you* 
pills for *ny money, and can highly res 
commend them to any one."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. MS» 
torn C<x, Limited, Toronto; Ont

an advance very 
order Company

spirit and that he looked for an amicable 
settlement

The question of the payment of com
pensation by the government to the 
pany for expenditures so far made on 
construction of the projected plate mill QLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
at Sydney, N. S„ he said, had not been ; BRQAD COVE SOFT COAL
discussed so far. The minister of marine 
informed the House of Commons last 
week that if the company was unable to q00(j Goods Promptly Delivered 
agree to a reduction in the contract price 
for plates, the contract would, be can
celled. He said that if a modification of Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227
the contract in conformity with the ---------------------------
United States steel, prices could be WISTED 4 C(X, 142 ST. PAX RICK 
agreed upon he would be prepared to street. Reserve Sydney in stock 
proceed with the nurchase of suriplies of Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. Phone 2145- 
plates. 11. Ashes removed, iOc. a barrel.

PLUMBING
R. M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 

ing Engineer. Telephone Main 1888-31 
14 St. Andrews street.

com- 12 Portland Street,
99067—6—14

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, LidMAIN 2718-41. J. II. JETTE, PLUMB- 
ing, Steam, Hot Water Heating Ap- 

oaratus, Power Plant Piping.
\Hard and Soft Wood

99319—5—15
A. E. WHELPLEY

49 Smythe St. and 159 Union St.PROFESSIONAL
5—16.TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 

ment for removal of Jiairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R> 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.
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Great for Cooking, just 
as good for heating. 
Makes a 
clean fire.

Orders taken for summer 
deliveries of Hard Coal. 

'Phone M. 3934

quick, hot,

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
113 City Rnid

Australia
Will
Want
A half million Doors in the next 
few years, and doors will probably 
go up in price.

You can buy nice Clear Pine 
Doors now for

$3.00
’Phone Main 1893 

For Beaver Board too.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Umltel

65 Erin Street

C 2 0 3
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CURED OF DYSPEPSIA
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
LOCAL NEWSLIFT OFF CORNS!I MIEMSM 

IK'S Ht WHSHS.CHAS.mH 
IN THE SCHOOLS GAINS 3 POUNDS

IN A FEW WEEKS
C0HCÜRA 7Dewn’t hurt at all and costs only 

a few cents

The electrical workers held a smoker 
and business meeting last evening in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall Several questions re
lating to the union were discussed. H. 
O. Lawton was chairman.HEALS The symptoms of dyspepsia are se 

numerous and diversified in different in* 
jdlviduals that probably no description) 
iCould exactly represent them as they oc-, 
*ur in any given case, but a few of the 
most prominent are a rising and sour^ 
ing of food, pain, flatulence and disten^ 

ftion of the abdomen, a sensation of dls-i 
comfort after every meal, which ttj 
sometimes followed by sickness an4 
vomiting. i

, To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar-t 
rangement of the diet is necessary and) 
flue time must be given for the digest 
tion of the meal

You will find that Burdock Blood) 
Bitters will help with this digestion. It| 
does this by toning up the stomach inj 
such a way that the dyspepsia soon dis-] 
appears.

Mr. Robt Baldwin, Winnifred, AltaJ 
writes: “I cannot speak too highly ofl 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys-j 
pepsi a, of which I have been a suffered 
for yearn. I have tried a good many! 
doctors and proprietary medicines, so) 
'one day I thought 1 would try gome-1 
thing different I got a bottle of B. B. 
B. from our local store, as H was about) 
the only remedy he kept, and I can eer-j 
tainly say that I was more than pleased) 
with the results, as I got better right) 
away. I will always recommend It toj 
other sufferers.”

Manufactured only by The T. M3- 
kum Co, linfltrd, Toronto, Ont 1

Further plans for the big convention to 
be held here June 8 and 4, for the pur
pose of bringing the natural resources of 
New Brunswick sharply to the front, 
were made at a meeting held by the New |
Brunswick Tourist Association in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening. E.
A. Schofield was in the chair and C. B.
Allan wps the secretary.

It was announced that arrangements 
have been made with the Eastern Cana
dian Passenger Association for reduced 
fares on standard certificates. It was 
also announced that the camera men of 
the Canadian National Railway are 'at 
present on Kane’s river" taking films of 
the fishing there, and these will be 
shown later at the Imperial theatre.

It is also proposed to have King 
Square illuminated, if possible, during 
the evenings of the convention, and it 
is expected that considerable assistance 
will be rendered by the merchants in 
this city. It is also proposed to have 
band concerts in the square during the 
afternoon and evening. Plans 
sidered for the illumination of the south 
side of the square and it is also hoped 
to have the city in general and the ves
sels in the harbor decorated for the Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
occasion. on that touchy corn, instantly it stops

A great deal of satisfaction was felt aching, then yon lift the com off with 
by the association at tiie kind offer of the fingers. Truly ! No humbug ! 
the St. John Power Boat Club in the Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a 
lending of their club house for luncheon, tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
and their boats fpr a sail on the river, rid your feet of every hard com, soft 

The convention will open on the com, or com between the toes, and cal- 
moraing of June 3 in the Imperial thea- luses, without one particle of pain, sore- 
tre, where a special section of the thea- ness or irritation. Freezone is the dis- 
tre will be reserved for the represents- covery of a noted Cincinnati genius. ^ 
lives of each county of the province. Ad
dresses will be given Hon. William 
Pugsley, by the premier and by the 
mayor of the. city. ’In the afternoon 
several reds of films depicting scenery 
and sport of New Brunswick will be 
shown, and an illustrated scenic lecture ; 
will be given by William McIntosh, the | > There Is one sure way that has nevei 
curator of the Natural IJiStory museum, failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
The evening session will consist of a fjjat Is to dissolve It, then you destroy 
banquet at the Union Club at which |t entirely. To do this, just get about) 
addresses will be given by Several promi- 'jour ounebee of plain, common liquid 
nent men, induding the lieutenant-gov- ^yon from any drug store (this is afl, 
emor, the premier, the mayor and Dr. ^ou ^jj need), apply It at night when 
Travis Of New York. retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp

On Wednesday morning all the dele- ^ lt in gently with the fingertips 
gates will be taken for an automobile , gy moB1ing, most If not all, of you; 
ride to all the points of interest of the 'Uandruff will be gone, and three or fou» 
city. Luncheon will be served at the Lore applications will completely dis- 
St. John Power Boat Club house and in Ulvc and entirely destroy every single 
the afternoon a sail of the nver will be lgn trace of It, no matter how 
enjoyed. | L,uch dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging 
lof the scalp will stop Instantly, and 
jyotir hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, 
silky and soft, and look and feel g 
hundred better.

A tea and fancy sale was held in the 
vestry of St. Matthew’s church, by the 
Young People’s Society, yesterday after- 

A substantial sum was realized for

Some Large Sum in Various 
Classes Reported in Totals up 
to April 30

«XPIMPLES noon, 
church expenses.

Was Twice Examined and 
Each Time Told an Opera
tion Would Be Her Only 
Hope of Recovery.

The Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. 
E., held a successful rummage sale in St. 
Andrew’s rink, yesterday. Mrs. C. B. Al
lan was convenor. More than $200 was 
realized. Everything was sold out in an 
hour1.

At the Church of England Institute 
last evening an able address on “The 
Cause of the Russian Debacle,” was de
livered by Rev. F. A. Westmorland, Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong president, occupied the 
chair.

Diver Fred Doyle, who was engaged 
making an examination of the wrecked 
steamer Corinthian at Brier Island, has 
returned to the city. He reports that 
there is a quantity of lead and other 
valuable articles which can be salved.

Members of the Y. W. P. A., who 
assisted at the Ypres banquet, were the 
guests of. the Rotary Club at the first 
performance in the Imperial Theatre last 
evening. They were later, entertained 
at a supper in Bonds.

The city council in Moncton has ap
pointed two returned men to civic posi
tions—J. D. McBeath, assistant engineer, 
at a salary of $2,000; E. Byron Martin, 
street commisisoner at $1,500 a year.

In the list of honors won by officers 
of the First Canadian Heavy Battery 
published on the occasion of their re
turn, the name of Major Cyrus F. 
Inches, who commanded the battery 
for two and a half years, and that of 
Lieut. J. B. Maclachlan were uninten
tionally ommitted. Both of these offi
cers won the Military Cross. The 

of Major Hall and Lieutenant 
Ryan were included by mistake.

The following is a report on the St. 
John City and County schools’ war-sav
ing societies, to April 30. The first col- 

represents the numbers of the vari- 
savings societies in the schools

In terrible rash on face which made 
eldn sore and inflamed. Irritated 
face by scratching and was disfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before used Cuticura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely healed.

From signed statement of Mice 
Gladys Neabel, R. R. 3, Brussels,Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

For free sample each of Catlcor* Soap,. Ofaf* ment and Talcum widreea poet-card; ,,QwMmr%t 
Pepk A, Boston, U. B. A." Bold everywhere.

)umn 
ous war 
named. nSt John High School have just finished my third bottle

April Total Av. per of Tanlac „nd have gained 27 pounds,”
.......... $ 9.25 $ 25.50 $ 2.83 the truly remarkable statement made
........... 20,25 120.37 6.33, fav Mrs. Charles Peden, residing at 550
........... 13.30 83.15 3.871 t^jjj strcet_ Huntsville, Ala. Mrs. Peden
........... 23.75 105.75 7.06 J is one 0f tke best known and most high-
..........  22.00 110.25 5.25 jy respected women of that thriving little
........... 21.00 75.50 3.59 (.jty where she has made her home for a
........... 24.05 87.15 4.27 number of years.
........... 63.25 198.00 6.19 “When I commenced taking the medi-
........... 12.50 42.75 2.85 cinc>„ slle continued, “I only weighed 98
...... 21.25 103.25 6.07 pounds ; now I weigh 125 pounds and
........... 21.25 63.75 3.35 never feit better in my life. For years
........... 18.75 48.50 3.73 j have suffered with a bad form of stom-
........... 12.50 52.09 3-^3 , (jeh trouble, constipation and pains in
........... 35.25 144.00 6.85 jgy aide and back. At times the pains
........... 35.50 87.00 3.22 took the form of torture and I was tdld
..........  16.00 44.00 2.93 tl]at I had appendicitis and that an oper-

Albcrt School ! ation would be my only hope. I had
8.131 fallen off until I only weighed 98 pounds 
3.51 ! and was so weak I could hardly get
2.48 around. .
o 47 : “] had no appetite at all scarcely and
Too 'what little I did cat would cause gas 
o =- to form in my stomach, which gave me 

palpitation of the heart, sick headaches 
I 81 and a dizzy feeling about the head. When 

these spec Is came on me I would get 
awfully nervous. I worried about my
self until I could rest and sleep but little.

“I bad fallen off until I was almost 
skin and bones and my strength and en
ergy were slowly leaving me. I had a 
dread of the future and could see noth- 

3.45 ; ing but the operating table and knife. I 
2-56 ' had a perfect horror of an operation, but 
4.06 had made up my mind that it was either 
3.51 life or death, and prepared to submit to 
3.80 i it. I had made ail preparations for the 
3.13 operation and called in my sister to tell 

her goodbye, as I did not know whether 
I would live to see her again or not. My 
sister begged and pleaded with me not 
to allow them to cut on me, and told me 
to wait and try a good tonic for a while. 
The next day, as I returned from the 

8.38 consultation room, I thought of what
6.15 she said, and as I had heard so much 
2.31 about Tanlac, I decided to fay it as a last

resort, and stopped at Gilbert’s drug 
store and got a bottle. Of course^ I had 
lost heart and had no faith in, the 

! , medicine, but to please my sister I m^de
I 05 i up my mind to take it, and, so, what ^ 
Zoo. happy day that was for me!
1‘1R ; “I never returned for the operation,
« «a but just kept taking Tanlac. Right from 
Î2 the start I began to feel better. The 
J'q. i medicine seemed to take hold right at 

' once. It had a soothing effect and in a 
™ i few days I felt no pain at all. I was 

so happy over the wonderful improve
ment in my condition that I sent for my 
neighbors to teU them how much better 
I felt. I sent and got another bottle of 
Tanlac, and have just finished taking my 

3.33 third bottle and feel like I have been 
3.06 made all over again into a new

“As I have said before, I now 
2.61 125 pounds and my improvement has,
3.15 been so rapid that none of my clothes , 
3.00 are big enough for me. I will have to

make them all over again. I no* have a 
ravenous appetite and my husband says 

4.01 i am simply eating him out of house and 
home. I have even gone hack to my ! 
coffee, which I was told not to touch. ; 

, ,, Those terrible pains in my back and head 
have all disappeared and I sleep like a 
child, I am no longer nervous and when 
I get up mornings I feel refreshed, 
cheerful and bright. I am now able to 
attend to my household duties and I feel 
is if I had started life all over again.

5.88 My husband is highly delighter and my 
84 recovery is the talk of the neighborhood.

I do nothing but rejoice all day long 
the recovery of my health and praise 

oi i Tanlac to everybody.
I “I feel so grateful for my escape from 
I the operating table and the knife, that 
vou may publish what I have said; you 
mav, if you wish, tell other women suf- 

. faring as I was to come and see me, and 
X *111 lie glad to tell them all about my 
case.” , , _

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross
3.88 Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
2.26 personal direction of a special Tanlac

representative.—(Advertisement).

No. 1 ..........
No. 2 ...........
No. 3 ...........
No. 4 ...........
No. 5 ...........
No. 6 ...........
No. 7 ...........
No. 8 ...........
No. 9 ...........
No. 10 ?....
No. 11 .........
No. 12 .........
No. 13 .........
No. 14 .........
No. 15 .........
No. IP ........

/were con-

injj
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
If you have Catarrhal Deafness oi 

head and ear noises or are growing hard 
of hearing go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it *4 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial

.... 34.50 34.50

.... 66.75 66.75

.... 37.25 37.26

.... 44.50 44-50

.... 45.00 46.00

.... 43.76 43.75

.... 53.75 58.75

.... 21.75 21.75

..., 2-1.00 24.00

.... 35.50 35.50

.... 51.75 51.75

.... 32.00 32.00
Alexandra School

.... 5930 59.50

.... 51.75 51.75

.... 20.50 20.50

.... 73.25 73.25

.... 56.20 56.20

.... 95.00 95.00

.... 62.64 62.64
Newman St. School
.......... .... 139.36 139.36
...............................  45.00 45.00
...............................  21.25 21.25
Beaconsfield School
..,........... 114.00 810.25
...............................  36.49 141.53
.............................  27.76 27.76
Victoria School

No. 1 .........
No. 2 ,v..
No. 3 .........
No. 4 .........
No. 5 .........
Not 6 .........
No. 7 .........
No. 8 .........
No. 9 .........
No. 10 .... 
No. 11 .... 
Na 12 ....

STRENGTH FOR 
YOUNG MOTHERSSimple Way To

4.13 End Dandruff
2.18
2.21
2.87 How Lydia L Pinkham’s Veg. 

etable Compound Restores 
Health and Strength.

Lansing, Midi.—“After the birth of 
mv child I was not able to stand on my 
UlllHUIIUIUIUHimini *eet- I was so weak 

111 I UksUIui I could not get up.
I suffered such pains 

vËmÿjjjjîjBÿÆ in my back I coo-d 
not work or hardi# 

mm take care of my 
■■ baby. One of my 

neighbors recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound; I 
took it and used 

wmm ; Lydia E. Pinkham’s
__________ Shall Sanative Wash, and
I got better right away and was soon a 
new woman and could work bard, and I 
can recommend these remedies to other 
young mothers who are weak and ailing 
as I was.”—Mrs. Ora O. Bowers,,621 
S. Hosmer Street, Lansing, Mich.

Women who are in Mrs. Bowers’ con
dition should not continue to suffer from 
weakness and palp—but profit from her 
experience and give this famous root 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial.

For suggestions in regard to your 
condition write Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co.,Lynn,Mass. The result of theit 
40 years’ experience is at your service.

1.68
m
3.72No. 1 .........

No. 2 .........
No. 3 .........
No. 4 .........
No. 5 .........
No. 6 .........
No. 7 .........

A

PROVINCIAL ROM WORK names

W. C. T. U. MEETING
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U, held 

yesterday with Mrs. David Hip well, the 
president in the chair, Mrs. W. H. Hum
phrey led in prayer. Mrs. Seymour and 
Mrs. Hennigar reported on visits to hos
pitals with fruit and candy for the pa
tients.

A letter from the provincial president, 
Mrs. Laura Hetherington, Riverside, urg
ed the appointment of a superintendent 
of. medical temperance. A committee to 
hold a pantry sale was appointed consist
ing of Mrs. R. D. Christie, Mrs. David 
Hip well Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. W. H. 
Humphrey, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. R. B. 
Humphrey. Rev. R. P. McKlm, and Rev. 
A. L. Tedford were appointed on the 
committee of the playgrounds associa
tion. Mrs. Wilcox told of the work of the 
Fredericton union.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
works, will go ahead with a permanent 
paving policy for the province, and will 
not await the decision of the federal 
government on the matter of extending 
aid to the provinces. Mr. Veniot was in 
the city yesterday and had a long 
ference with Burton L. Hill chief road 
engineer, after which the minister an
nounced this decision. He said it was 
uncertain yet what action -Ottawa would 
take and he did not propose to have the 
road making programme held up.

The trunk roads throughout the prov
ince have now been opened to traffic, the 
ban being lifted. Reports from all 
quarters are to the effect that the high
ways are in excellent .condition and 
splendidly preserved by reason of the re
striction on traffic during the early 
spring. There
all the great roads and it is the intention 
of the department to do its utmost to 
keep the roads in first class condition.

6.05No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

1.80
2.12

con-
Sentenced to Immediate Death

It happens every time you treat a com 
with “Putnam’»”—Corn dies—never re
turns. Nothing so certain, and painless 
as Putnam’s Com Extractoi^try it. 
Fifty years’ success guarantees its merit. 
25c. bottles at all dealers.________

Beavers 
Squirrels 
Busy Bees

4.88... 46.25 92.00
. . 30.00 57.00

. 20.00 70.75
... 39.00 62.25
... 22.50 67.00
... 29.00 106.00
... 57.25 57.25
... 13.50 13.50
,.. 52.50 52.50

No. 1 .... 
No. 2 .... 
No. 3 .... 
No. 4 .... 
No. 5 .... 
No. 6 .... 
No. 7 .... 
No. 8 .... 
No. 9 ..... 
No. 10 ... 
Excelsior . 
Silver Fox

3.00
tion for the superintendent of the Sunday 
school resulted in the re-appointment of 
John Mott who has ably filled this office 
for several years. R. T. Mawhinney 
was elected assistant superintendent and 
James Patterson was re-elected treasurer 
of the church for another year. Refresh- 

served at the close of the 
and the congregation enjoyed a

WATERLOO STREET
CHURCH ANNUAL

The seventy-seventh annual meeting of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church was 
held last evening with James Patterson 
presiding. The meeting opened with a 
short and much enjoyed programme of 
music and readings which included the 
following items ; reading, by ‘L. Robert
son; duett, by Mrs. Patterson and Mrs.
Gregg; reading, by Miss Mary Parlee, 
and solo* by R. T. Mawhinney.

The reports submitted showed that j 
splendid work had been accomplished 
during the year. The report of the 
musical committee was submitted by H.
E. White, musical director, and Mrs. Pat
terson, leading soprano, and said that the 
choir had done excellent work. r>It gave 
great praise to the director. Reference 

made to the resignation of Mrs.
Mawhinney as organist, an office which
she filled during the first part of the u.îr with Qajreyear but was forced to give up owing to Whenyou |^rn y°"r ha‘^W1^, ^
“c'a asiShe?°su«eCsSoreirStead h""8 c-se^s dte £ ntwiy so evenly.

aThe hous1comm?ttee report was read ; Preparing t)^mixture^ti.ough at home 
by W. McColgan and that of the ad- « mussy and At httic co*i
visory board by Leslie Day. The report ! you can buy at any dragoon the; ready
of the W. M. À. S. read by the secretary, | pr*?ar^T; ingredients Called
Miss Ada Coates gave glowing accounts; ^ge°^rSlip^Compound”

church’s ^activities ^and referred to the j You ^dampen * W °r soft brush 
W. M. A. S. as one of the. Prmciple= ! *** “d f™ s^andat t IZ By 
mzed branches of missionary endeavor. mornf ^ hair disappears, and,
reachmg out o the dark and unchnst,an- after application or two, your
jzed parts of the world. The mission hajr becomes beautifully darkened,
band report was read by Miss Florence and luxuriant.
Kierstead, the Boy Scouts report by i * Q * faded hair> though no disgrace, 
Percy White, the Sunday school report ^ J of old ^ a,.d as we all de- 
by the secretary, Leslie Day, and the ^ ^uthfu, ^ attractive appearance, 
report of the branch known as the 10 s, at oncr with Wyeth’s Sage and
which showed total receipts of $89.55, | uy Compound ^ look yc»r- 
was read by Mrs. T. Robinson. !

The report of the treasurer of the 86 ’
church was given by " James Patterson 
who has held this ojfice twenty-seven 
',ears, and showed a very successful year.
The report was especially gratifying in 
that it showed the church free from debt 
and the congregation expressed itself as 
very grateful to the treasurer for the 
able and businesslike way in which he 
had handled the finances of the church.

The election of the advisory board for 
the coming year took place and the elec-

are now active x>atrols on!
7.00 7.00 ments were 

meeting 
pleasant social hour.

735 50.25
8.00 29.00

Sons of Canada .. 78.00 73.00
................... 122.75 122.75
King George School

.... 36.30 77.60

.... 40.25 70.50

.... 54.05 150.95

.... 88.95 88.95

.... 36.00 63.00

.... 33.00 33.00

2.23
5.-1
6.13 TlGB* NEVER LET 

HER IB GET GBM
Beavers

i

STOMACH TROUBLENo. 1 .........
No. 2 ........
No. 3 .........
No. 4 ........
South Bay 
Fairville 
Ruffcrin No. 1—No report. 
Dufferin No. 2 ... 57.95 128.25
Winter St., No. 6.. 51.25 101.25 

40.47

!woman, 
weigli !3.77

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Prevents 
Food Fermentation, Sour, Gassy 
Stomach and Add Indigestion.

Doubtless, if you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda charcoal drugs and 
various digestive adds and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble— 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and derid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just try 
the effect of a little-magnesia—not the 
ordinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk 
but the pure bisurated magnesia which 
you can obtain from practically any 
druggist in either powdered or tablet 
form. Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal and see 
wftat a difference this makes. It will 
Instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful add in your stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment and sour, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything
y<Yo“wlU find that, provided you take 
s little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover the continued use of the bisu
rated magnesia cannot Injure the stom
ach In any way so long as there are any 
symptoms of arid Indigestion.

She Kept Her Locks Dark and Glossy, 
with Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

3.73

1.49SI Thomas 8.59 was
King Edward.

38.25 88.25
7.25 29.25

51.50 60.75
3.00 960

No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4

1.32 Mine is a marvellous remedy.
There are others, but not one possesses 

the peculiar merit so prominent in mine.
With my remedy I guarantee to cure 

constipation.
I also guarantee to prevent it.
My preparation, which is in pill form^ 

gives tone and regularity to the bowels; 
that quickly rids the system of effete 
matter, accumulations of bile and other 
Injurious results of costiveness.

I call my pills Dr. Hamilton’s. .
I am sure they are safe because com- 

posed of such health-giving vegetable 
extracts as Mandrake, Butternut, Hyos- 
camus and Dandelion. ,

My pills are not harsh or drastic.
They cause no pain, no distress ; they 

are prescribed by physicians because of 
their mildness and certainty to cure.

For women and children I know of no 
better medicine for keeping the system 
healthy. For men they are perfect.

I have proved their merit in bilious
ness, constipation and headache, and can 
strongly recommend them in these troub- 
les.

My personal guarantee stands behind 
every box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; and 
[this means much to you in selecting 
jyour remedy.

Every dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut. 25c per box.

2.43
.95

Fredericton.
High School No. l.$ 30.50 $ 30.50 $ 1.91 
High School No. 2. 3862 141.12 
High School No. 4. 11.00 30.75

Class C—
Morrison School .. 9.70 25.45 1.07
St. Duns tan’s No. 1 11.00 11.00
St. Duns tan’s No. 2 9.75 9.75 .65

68.75 58.75 .96
Charlotte St. No. 6 32.50 U6.00 5.61
Charlotte St. No. 5 29.00 29.00 1.45
Charlotte St. No. 5 25.00 115.00

Woodstock.
$115.75 $115.75 $10.52

62.10 62.10
36.25 36.25
47.00 47.00 2.93
62.00 62.00 3.44

To keep your skin and complexion 
naturally soft, white and clear at all 
times you simply must use a lotion or 

every day. But choose the onei 
that is best and costs the least 

The juice'of two fresh lemons strained 
Into a bottle containing three ounces of' 
orchard white makes a whole quarter 
pint of the most remarkable beauty lo
tion at about the cost one must pay for 
a small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 
Care should be taken to strain the lemon) 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon; 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman knows! 
that lemon juice Is used to bleach and! 
remove such blemishes as freckles, sal*| 
lowness and tan, and is the ideal ^tin, 
softener, smoothener and beautifier. , 

Just try this lotion Make up a quarJ 
ter pint of this sweetly fragrant cream; 
and massage it Into the face, neck, arms1 
and hands. It should naturally help to 
whiten, soften, freshen, and bring out 
the hidden roses and beauty of any skin.

Your druggist will sell three ounce» 
of orchard white at little cost, and any 
grocer will supply the lemons.

cream
over

Smythe St i

Maple Leaf 
Volunteers 
Thrifties .. 
Early Birds 
Busy Bees .

:
*

EAST ST. IN HOSPITAL29.38 1.72Young Patriots •. • 29.38
Beavers (Grade 8). 111.76 111.75 
Reconstruction .... No returns 
Maple Leaf Broad-

9.31

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
all headaches

The monthly meeting of the St. John 
Association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis was held yesterday afternoon in 
the East St. John County Hospital. Dur
ing the afternoon the members inspected 
the X-Ray plant and the nurses’ home 
after which tea was served. J. A. Likely 
presided.

Most generous donations amounting 
altogether to $451.10 were acknowledged 

having been received from DeMonts, 
Loyalist, Valcartier, Windsor, Lady 
Roberts, Brunswick, Royal Arms and 
Royal Standard chapters of the I. O. 
D. E., from the Y. W. P. A., the St. 
Monica’s Society, the Jewel Rebekah 
lodge No. 6, and St Vincent’s Alu
mnae.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts and Dr. Far
ris both gave very instructive and en
couraging addresses on the work of pre
vention of tuberculosis, both being 
keenly interested in the subject on which 
they spoke. Dr. Roberts said that he 
had as an ideal to be achieved in the 
future a vision of 
similar to the East St. John Hospital, 

in each of the foirr quarters of the 
province, and he also said that the gov
ernment was at the present time con
sidering the advisibility of providing ten 
free beds in the River Glade Sanatori
um.

3.0746.40 46.40
Broadway Beavers. No returns 

Sussex.

way

7.3096.00
76.75

Sir Douglas Haig.. 26.75
Lloyd George .... 75.75
Maple Leaf.............

5.41
No returns

McAdam.7/ !An Important Discovery Freed from Chronic 
Swollen Vnins Relieved Pains

McAdam, Grades 4
and 5 ...........

Norton .....................
Marysville ..............

8.0964.75 64.76
87.50 87.50
63.35 67.35

as4.16come from two 
causes — Bilious-
_ :j and Nervousness. Bilious head
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that tl» nerve* are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

a.;":3.36
Campbellton. Ferness

.7328.07 28.07
11.83 11.83

Roseberry, No. 1..
Roscberry, No. 2..
Roseberry, No. 3.. No returns 
Roseberry, No. 4..

"VTo those who are afflicted with the 
agonies of a chronic aching back, lose 
of strength, weight and vigor, the case 
of Mr. P. Herbert lof Pleseeville will 
appeal with special significance.

Mr. Herbert had suffered with Kid
ney trouble for years and failed to find 
a prescription that would give him any' 
relief. Finally he tried Gin Pills be
cause he was impressed by the fact 
that Gin Pills contained the beneficial 
ingredient of Juniper without any 
Alcohol being added.

Note these extracts from his letter:
“I suffered from Kidney trouble 

for several years, and tried 
ous remedies without finding any 
permanent relief. My case ap
peared chronic.

I knew that Juniper without 
alcohol was excellent for the Kid
neys, so decided to try Gin Pills. 
One single pill gave me great re
lief, and since taking four boxes,
I find myself completely cused. I 
am no longer bad-tempered, have 
increased in weight, and am 
strong and vigorous again.”
Here is another case. Mrs. M. B. 

Gardner, of Richmond, Que., writes:
“My husband was taken with 

kidney trouble last winter, 
and could not work for some time.
He heard of Gin PilJs, and after 
taking one box was able to resume 
hie work. Two boxes relieved the 
pain in his back, and to-day he is 
well and strong again.”
Gin Pills help others—surely they 

will do the same for you. Try them. 
50c a box everywhere.
The National Drug & Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
U. 8. residents should address Na-Dru- 
Ce., In«„ 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y. in

Be.84 That Absorbine, Jr, would relieve 
Varicose veins was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered with 
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. Ho 
had made many unsuccessful efforts to 
get relief and finally tried Absorbine, 
Jr, knowing its value in reducing swell
ings. aches, pains and soreness.

Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 
!he had applied it regularly for a few 
.weeks he told us that his legs were as 
Smooth as when he was a boy and all 
the pain and soreness had ceased.
~ Thousands have since used this anti- 
Leptic liniment for this purpose with re
markably good results.

Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and ex
tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed 
toxin the skin is quickly taken up by the 
I pores; the blood circulation In surround
ing parts is thereby stimulated and heal- 
[lng helped.

$1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid 
|A liberal trial bottle will be mailed your 
tddress for 10c. in stamps. Booklet free,

W. F. Young, Inc^ 317 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

y<

&m1.7535.00 35.00 RealMoncton*

Merbîne IÎtterS Patriots ( Aber
deen ...............

iV'J»■45.25 45.25 ....
Flanders Field ... 43.25 43.25 8.93
Victoria No. 1.... 8.55 8.55 .65

A prize of three War Savings Stamps 
for the school war savings society in 
city or county showing the best average 
per saver at school closing has been of
fered by F. W. Daniel, one of the com
mittee.

€
IHelpieeure quick and lasting relief from these 

headaches. The simple old-fashioned herbs 
tone up the dtomach, regulate the Kidneys and 
Bowels» purify the blood, and build up the 
whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it 
today and get rid of your headache*.

At mast stores. 35o. a bottle; Family 
sise, five times as large, 91.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B,

7
'ftfour institutions

9
one

) 1T N every case of
weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 

is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help.
Hall’s Wine proves its value quirkly, you feel better 

glass; you feel yourself growing stronger 
every day with strength that will last. “Hall sWine,” 
wrote a lady recently, “ has strengthened 
than I believed possible’’ ; and another lady after 
being ill for over three years with anæmia, wrote: 
“After taking half a bottle of Hall’s Wine I felt 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!"

numer- \
43 TO DISCUSS QUESTION

OF SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL.
\ At the meeting of the executive of the 
I Women’s Canadian Club, held yesterday 

at the residence of Mrs. H. A. Powell in 
Queen Square, the president, Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, was in the chair, and arrange
ments were made to hold a meeting in 

I the Red Triangle rooms at which the 
subject of a fitting memorial to the 
fallen heroes and of a suitable tribute to 
the units gone from here would be dis
cussed by the club. An invitation was 
sent by the executive to General Mac- 
donnell of the 1st Canadian Expedi
tionary force asking him to address the 
club. Mrs. Kuhring spoke of having re
ceived a communication from Lady 
Guinness concerning a coming visit of 
her friend, Miss Potts, who will address 
the club on the interesting theme of 
bringing British women to Canada.

Bdr. J. L Beckett, a returned memtier 
of the 4th Siege Battery, was given a 

welcome at his home last evening 
where about seventy friends gathered. He 

made the recipient of a beautiful 
ring. His brother Pte. Victor Beckett is 
expected to arrive wit hthe 26th.

It was decided to increase the salary 
of the dispensary nurse, Miss Brophy, by 
$10 a month and a recommendation was 
made that the Board of Health should 
make a similar increase.

from the first Tht

ih originals of 
all letters 
published 
are filed
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CANADIAN BUTTER FOR U. S.I _/or

refmacoTHE

* HOME’’* 
REMEDY If Americans are again endeavoring to 

buy large quantities of butter in Canada. 
Dealers stated yesterday that American 
buyers are being scattered over the en
tire Dominion, especially the west, and 

offering prices in excess of the figures 
Canadians are willing to pay. The butter 
being made in Canada just now is not 

because of its 
On this account

hillii;!i

Halls Wine« are
FOSTER-DACK C0.,Unirt».

CHICAGO. UA- severeTO»ONTO.e»« The reason1
being shipped 
poor keeping qualities, 
it dropped about 15 cents a pound in the 
course of a few days, but now that the 
American market is after the product 
there is a firmer feeling developing. The 
United States is sending large shipments 
of butter to England and France, and it 
is presumed that the importation of the 
Canadian product is to take the place of 
these overseas shipments, which in most | 

made up of supplies from the 
south, where the cows are grazing.

THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

we refund your outlay.
Your Druggist sells it—Extra large size bottle, $1.65.

Sele Preprieterz: STEPHEN SMITH * CO, MUTED 
BOW, LONDON, ENGLAND

overseasX acts on rue uvs£ wi

The Home Remedy 
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea#)#. Try it.

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store

% Smaller size, $1.00
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25*

61 UBoxi

was cases ore -KSt* John, N. B. J1 100 King St.
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Sold on Guarantee
■'7

NeverDr. Hamilton Says His
Fails to Cure Quickly

Women! It’s Cheap! 
Use Lemon Juice 

and Make Lotion

tea»eNFt Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

Better Than Pills- 
For Liver Ills
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Children's Day Features
at THORNE’S

V -

ti

If you would keep children out-of- 
docrs, that they may have the full benefit
of wholesome summer air Mid sunshine, 

must give/th*m something to playyou
with—something to entertain them, such I

TESS
J)lSOTTOSP>!*(?)

as Out-of-Door Toys and Games which 
are specially featured today in our Toy 
and Sporting Departments.

The following partial list may help

■I
i-

you: :

Toy Department !

:

I

$2.00 Also Drums, Homs for celebrating ar
rival of the Glorious 26th, Toy Swords, 
Guns, etc.

Dollfe and Teddy Bears in great variety

Bowler Andy MiU.........
Sand Pails with Shovels 
Doll’s Dishes, 40c* 65c* 75c* $1.00, $1.15, 

$1.75, $2J5, $3.75.
Sail Boats...............

$250, $350, $3.75 eachKiddie Kars 
Sandy Andy Sand Toy, 15c. each

$1.00, $125, $1.75
$125Cyclone Wind Mill Pump 

Panama Pile Driver......... 40c* 85c* $1.00, $150$1.75
I

I i

Sporting Department*
i

The popular HYSLOP BICYCLE for 
boys, $55.00.

Bicycle Bells, Klaxons, Lamps and 
accessories.

!Also Baseballs, Gloves, Mitts, Bats, 
etc.

Fishing Rods, Lines, Reels. Hooks, 
Sinkers, etc.

Vuto Coaster Wagons, $2.15, $2.70, 
$550, $6.15.

Wheelbarrows

1
95c. and $1.60 

Velocipedes.............$4*00, $6.00 and $650z

But Come And See Them 
Shop Early

:

W. H. THORNE ®. COMPANY, LIMITED
A
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Boston. My only apology is to ■ \<Vote of $750,000 For St. John land or

the people of St. John that I am asking 
parliament for so little. Notwithstand
ing all the war business that has passed 
through the port of Halifax, the port of 
St. John has done a* far greater business 
in the last few years.”

Mr. D. D. McKenzie—“The three 
greatest ports in the world are Halifax, 
Sydney and Melbourne and the greatest 
of the three is Halifax.”

Third reading was also given to the 
bill to ' amend the dominion forest re
serves and park act. The house then 
went into committee on the resolution 
of the minister of trade and commerce, 
which provides that packages or closed 
receptacles containing human food, or 

other commodity manufactured or 
sold in Canada, shall be plainly marked 
with the name and address of the fillers 
and weight or quantity of the contents.

Hon. A. K. MacLean explained that 
the bill was practically the same as that 
whieh had passed the house of com
mons last year, but for some reason was 
defeated in the senate. Certain features 
which had proven objectionable to the 
senate were left out. The resolution was 
passed and a bill based upon it was 
given first reading.

Sir Thomas White’s resolution on 
which the prohibition legislation will be 
based, was passed, and several hours 
were spent in considering public works 
department estimates.

The allowance by Ontario of the sales' 
of native wines proved to be a bone of 
contention in connection with the con
sidération of the * resolution to extend 
the orders-in-council relative to prohi
bition for another year with certain 
modifications in recognition of provin
cial temperance enactments.

Replying to Hon. Dr. Beland, the act
ing prime minister sSid he intended to 
amend the proposed legislation so as to 
allow the importation and transportation 
of wines of a strength in accordance 
with the law of the province importing 
it '

When the house went into supply on 
public works estimates, the amount was 
voted for Port Arthur and Fort William 
harbor and river improvements and when 
the item of $760,000 for improvements in 
the harbor in St. John (N. B.), was 
reached, Mr. .Carvell stated that such 
rapid progress was being made with the

rewind up with.\

• \
Hpn. F. B. Carvell Champions Port; Plans 
l for $1,250,000 Ship Repairing Plant

*LGOTES tA

J
•P

Ottawa, May 13—Parliament voted $750,000 this afternoon for St. John 
h|tbot, but not until there had been quite a discussion as to the relative merits 
of St, John and Halifax harbors. Hon. Frank Carvell, minister of public works, 
said that the St. John dry dock, which will accommodate the largest ships afloat 
id the world today, will probably be 
added that St John harbor would be 
completed. “It is a costly development, but geographically it is in dhe place 
where ’most of the business is being done,” asserted the minister. “The people 
of St, John deserve great credit. They had the courage to make it a National 
•port and to plan for the trans-Atlantic business.”
W Up Oyer $2500,000.

“They have pnt up over two million 
dollars themselves and the Dominion 
government has done less for the port of 
St. John than for any other, and there 
is more business done there than at any 
port but Montreal. In the last fiscal 
year, $220,000,000 worth of business

A wise mother judges not only by height and 

weight, but by general health. And there the 

faithful care of the teeth plays a large part. That 

is why her children grow up with Colgate’s—the 

safe, sane, delicious dentifrice. Do yours ?

completed in the summer of 1921, and 
one of the finest In Canada when it was -■fany m'l

m
7

passed through St. John port and $175,- 
000,000 the year before. That it is the 
natural port of Canada in the winter 
time and it is my duty and the duty of 
any man holding the position of the 
minister of public works to see that the 
port of St. John is played fairly with 
and not hand the business over to Port-

X' l

■ -Tom
Look for the Boy in 
the Red Bathrobe 
in Your Dealer*e 
Window.

\

Regular tooth brushing 

is a treat, not a task, 

with Colgate’s Ribbon 

Dental Cream.

■ -Mar/ u e

■
iI ! 1

*S

kV

<\ $9
As* for Colgate's at your 

favorite store TODAY.
Imitated—never equalled -■

,
' There is as much difference be

tween Sunlight Soap and its
imitators as there is between sunlight and 

Absolute pnnty 
more rsal

\

.-rx£
» artificiel lifht. Why? 

with superior cleansing pow 
soap for your money—yod get them in Sunlight .-Bill

NEWT0RK lomo* ,AWS srom

^vlv.vly Luxurious, lusting and Refined•

x\1
«8 %Soap.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. . TORONTO. ONT.
Hi COLGATE & CO.

Established 1806

f
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mV
137 McGILL STREET, 

MONTREAL
1

W.G.M. SHEPHERD 
MONTREAL 

Sole Agent for Canada
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I
orydock, which was tq be ready In 1922 ! 
that _2ie believed it would be ready in 
1921. Besides the drydock, it was the 
intention to erect a sh# repairing plant 
involying a cost of $1,-50,"000. This plant ! 
will be financed bÿ thé'coropany which 
is building the drydock" under the sub
sidy act. The minister 'stated that there 
were only three other drydocks on the 
American continent equal to the one be
ing built at St John. The others are at 
Levis, Quebec, Boston, and the entrance 
to the Panama Canal.

The vote for the St. John harbor im
provements was passed._________
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TOASTED
©CORNJ

-llLAKESl
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* TOASTED
Wo com flam co. J 
LOUDON, ONT. - 1 I

-

CORN FLAKESOSLO**».

Are eold in the red, white and green package only. Refuse substituted imitations 
of the “Just as Good" variety and

that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes are only made in Canada by

i

LONDON,
ONT.

.A »

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

Limited "
Head Office and Plant :

i
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DYKEMAN'S
for CHILDREN’S Days
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Thursday and Friday
\

During Thursday and Friday there will be a delightful atmosphere 
of childhood prevailing throughout the store. Departments catering to 
the needs of little ones are bringing forward specialized efforts attend
ing to thëir needs and waiting on their welfare*

Of special interest, however, to mothers today are the hosts of 
wonderful values that have been prepared in Juvenile needs for this 
Special Children’s Days. Economies, Madame, that are altogether too 
good to be missed.

t

Our Window Tells of Some Wonderful Values

FOR THE DARLING BUDS OF MAY
Middy Suits, Dresses, Coats, 

Coatees
Values indeed wprthy to usher in 

Children’s Play Thursday and Friday. 
Dollars and dollars to be saved on 
beautiful and seasonable togs, which 
were bought under unusually favor
able circumstances.

MIDDY SUIT1 SASH AND HAIR RIBBONS
Regular $4.75............. Special, $3.19

Plain Bluett, Green, and Rose Jean 
Cloth., Collars, cuffs and belt neatly 
trimmed with white Repp. Middy 
has smocked stitching on the front. 
Skirts are in pleated style. All sizes, 
6 to 14 years.

Join in this Tuesday’s special dis
play, and of more than passing inter
est are these ribbons; not a great 
quantity of any one piece, as they are 
mill ends, but the selection is broad. 
Dresden in stripes and floral effects 
are included, and a good quantity of 
plain shades, ranging in prices regu
larly from 50c. to 85c. per yard.

Two-Day Special, 45c. per yard

DRESSES
Beautiful little affairs for baby of 6 

months, and for sister of from two 
to six. Finest of Mulls, Lawns, Or
gandies and Voiles are among the 
materials featured.

MIDDY BLOUSES
Tlie season’s newest creations. Ad

miral Middies in striped Jean and 
Repp Cloths; such colored stripes as 
Rose and Bluett, with pockets and 
laced fronts.
Regular $1.35

Priced $150" to $6.90
COATS Sizes 6 to 14 years. 

............  Special, $1.10 *
KIDDIES’ HOSEServiceable Serges, Cheviots, Pop

lins, etc., made in stylish little coats 
with dainty trimmings of Velvet, 
Buttons and Over-collar. Sizes 2 to

<&
KIDDIES’ MIDDIES Kiddies’ White Silk IJsle Socks, 

fancy ring top, in Pink, Blue, Copen., 
Ranging in Price from 25c. to 50c. pr. 

The same line in cream ground. " 
Tan Silk Lisle Children’s Hose, one 

and one rib. Sizes 4 1-2 to 9 1-2.
Price 50c. to 80c. per pair 

Cutties’ Stockings in plain cream, in 
line quality rib. Sizes 4 1-2 to G 1-2.

Price 29c. per pair 
White Silk Lisle Stockings, one and 

one rib. Sizes 4 1-2 to 10.
Price 30c. to 60c. per pair

Plain White ltepp, with Rose col
lar and cuffs, laced fronts. Regular 
$2.25 value. All sizes.

Children's Day, $159 
Plain Pique, buttoned front, two 

pockets. Regular $2.25. All sizes.
Children’s Day, $159 

Plain Jean Cloth, in all Rose, 
Bluett or Green. Fancy novel stitch
ing on collar, cuffs and pocket. Regu
lar $2.25. All sizes.

Children’s Day, $159

Priced $5.00 to $1250
PATRICIA MIDDY SUITS

14 years

Special purchase of Girls' Middy 
Suits of crisp Jean Cloth and ltepp.

As mother would know at a glance 
to buy fabrics and fashion such frocks 
would entail a larger outlay and 
these are such smartly made little 

/ frocks, two-piece Middy style. There’s 
your choice of Peach, Green, Bluett, 
Copen. Skirts are pleated and are in 
all white. The Middies have smock
ed stitching on the front done in 

Sizes ti to 14 years; DYKEMAN’Sseveral- colors.
Regular price, $5.75 each.
Children’s Day Thursday and Friday, 

$3.98 each
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR
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County Council Agrees To It then read by Councillor Hayes and 
adopted section by section ai follows :

1. Your committee recommend that 
the council of municipality of the city 
and county of St. John, under the pro
visions 8 George V., C. 53, and 4 George 
V., C. 78 in payment of power house 
plant, laundry plant and expropriation 
proceedings and incidental expenses, do 
issue bonds sufficient to produce $90,- 
649, and that such bonds be in denomina
tion of $500 each, term twenty years, in
terest at the rate of five per centum per 
annum, payable half yearly, at the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in the city of St. John, 
Toronto and Montreal.

2. Your committee had before them, ( 
Councillor John T. O’Brien, who re
quested that this municipality 
the Parish of Lancaster Highway Board
___  to the extent, and not exceeding
the sum of $10,000, for the purpose of 
putting in good condition the following 
roads and sidewalks : beginning at a 
point on the road leading from Barn
hill’s comer, so-called, to Randolph, and

, from Mallaney’s comer, so-called, to 
and asked that they look into the j pleasant Point Ferry, on the Milford 

report. Mr. Es tab rooks also spoke i road, and from Evans’ comer, so-called, 
briefly about the report, after which | on the Milford road to the water front 
Commissioner Bullock moved that the | at Kingsville on the Kingsville road, 
draft of the St John Town Planning The amounts collected each year for

highway purposes in the said named 
area, are to be applied in redaction and 
payment with interest, not exceeding 
six per cent the sums advanced, within 
a period not extending beyond fen years.

8. Your committee recommended the 
engagement of a chartered accountant to 
examine into, and report upon the sys
tem of accounting in the municipality, 
and in the boards and commissions con
nected therewith and depending thereon 
for financial assistance.

4. Your committee recommend that
the plans as submitted by the commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
in St. John, for the erection of a unit 
to a hospital in the city of St. John, in 
conjunction with the General Public 
Hospital to be used exclusively for the 
nurses of said hospital be approved, and 
that the city and county of St. John, do 
hereby, by the adoption of this recom
mendation, undertake to finance the erec
tion of Such proposed unit, up to the 
sum of $106,000, until the work be com
pleted, when the councU of the munici
pality hereby undertake to issue bonds 
for the term, and amount, and at such 
rate of interest as may be then deter
mined, sufficient to produce the sum of 
$105,000, and such further amount as 
may be necessary to provide for expro
priation on the payment of a site for 
such unit, and until such bonds are is
sued and sold. The warden aid 
tary be empowered to execute one or 
more certificate or certificates of in
debtedness under the seal of the munici
pality, with interest at the rate of 5 1-4 
per centum per annum, payable month
ly in the whole not to exceed the sum 
of $112,000. V

5. That the sketch plans as far as 
submitted, be approved, and that the 
said commissioners be requested to have 
full detailed working plans and specifi
cations prepared for approval by this 
council, and tenders be called by the hos
pital commissioners for work contem
plated.

The 'committee recommend the pay- 
ment of accounts. -

! was
t '
*
..

J

Vlodern Building For Nurses’ Home at Hospi
tal; The Court House; Lancaster Loan

:

:
s
-

A recommendation to approve of the plans for the erection of a nurses’ 
home and to undertake to finance the erection of it up to the sum of $105,000 
was unanimously passed at a meeting of the county council, which was held 
yesterday afternoon. That the action of the members was awaited with inter
est was evident from the fact that several ladies were present at the meet
ing and when the section was reid and adopted they mildly applauded and 
left the building.

A report of Councillor Thornton giving details of the investigation he 
held into the destruction of the old court house by fire, was also read.

finance

area

addressed the meeting, pointing out the 
benefits which will be derived from the 
same

Town Planning Draft,
Warden William Golding presided and 

Councillors Hayes, Bullock, Thornton, 
Jones, Fisher, ShiUington, Rowland, 
Howard, Bryant, Thompson, O’Donnell, 
O’Brien, Stephenson, Carson and Bent- 
lev were present.

Following the reading and subsequent 
adoption of the minutes of the previous 
meeting Mayor Hayes moved . that the 
members of the town planning commis
sion. namely, W. F. Burditt, A. H. Wet- 
more and (T. H. Estabrooks, who, were 
present, be heard. Mr. Burditt briefly

**»
T !i:

y..

Commission scheme be approved and 
that Councillors Golding, O'Brien and 
Shillington be appointed a committee to 
assist in carrying out the plans. The 
motion was carried.

I'? i ■-

i

■ $105,000 for Nurses’ Home.
The report of the financial committee: i

/

f
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FOR BETTER 
PORRIDGE 

USE
PURITY OATS
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Meant No Reflection.
Section three opened up quite a dis- 

cussion and Councillors Hayes, Bullock, 
Fisher, Thornton, O’Brien and others 
took part. Councillor Hayes explained 
that the object in desiring the services of 
a chartered accountant was to have the 
systems harmonize. It was not want of 
confidence or casting reflection on any of 
tSé officials, but was for a betterment of 
the system. This explanation was satis
factory and the section was adopted.

Councillor Thornton presented his re
port on the investigation into the cause 
of the fire in the court house. The com
mittee in charge expressed the opinion 
that it was caused by the smoke pipe 
from the furnace room becoming over
heated. The report showed that the 
$10,000 insurance on the building had 
been paid and that the insurance on the 
jail and annex had been increased by 
$12,000. The'committee appointed a sub
committee to examine the walls of the 
old court house with a view to repairing 
It and placing another story thereon.

The board of management of the par
ish of Lancaster were empowered to- ap
point a police constable to patrol a new 
area from South Bay or Acamac to the 
Kings County line.

With regard to the new nurses’ home, 
Councillor Hayes reported that lqts in 
White street would have to be expropri

ated and r*id a|r|rôlution regarding the 
same. In the report it was recommend
ed that Gilbert G. Murdoch be appoint
ed to make ehySdrvéy necessary.

Councillor* Jonps and Thornton felt 
that this work could be done by the 
city engineer ahd'-thus effect a saving, 
but Secretary Kelley explained that the 
work was partly completed and that 
even if the city engineer did the work 
it would have to be paid for just the 
same. The report was then adopted.

The plans for the proposed new 
nurses’ home were then, examined and 
approved of. It is to be a five story 
brick structure with terra cotta and cut 
stone trimntings. There are accommo
dations for seventy-three bed rooms, a 
recreation hall, suite of rooms for the 
superintendent and a suite for the head 
nurse, two diet kitchens, a sewing room, 
a library, a reception room, a lecture 
hall, nurses’ work room, demonstration

-t

also on the platform and spoke briefly. 
He will speak again this evening in 
some other part of the city and it is- 
planned to have some musicians accom
pany him.

sang and gave readings boosting the war 
savings and thrift stamp campaign. He 
interested and enthused a large audi
ence and many stamps were sold as a 
result of his effort. Miles E. Agar was

class room, locker rooms, storage and 
trunk rooms, tçilets and baths.
Dr. Christie Resigns.

A letter was received from Dr. James 
Christie asking that his resignation be 
accepted as a member of the hospital 
commission owing to poor health. On 
motion it was accepted and the secre
tary was instructed to express the ap
preciation of the council for his long and 
faithful services.

The resignation of William Smith as 
parish clerk for the parish of St. Mar
tin’s was also received and the council
lors for that district were instructed 
that two of their number would be able 
to appoint his successor.

Bills amounting to the sum of $429.99 
were ordered paid.

On motion of Councillor Jones, Dr. 
G. R. J. Crawford was appointed suc
cessor to Dr. Christie as a member of 
the hospital commission. Dr. Addy’s 
name was suggested by one of the coun
cillors, but it was pointed out that he 
was one of the leading physicians in at
tendance at the hospital.

After considerable discussion August 
15 was named as the closing date for 
discount on taxes.

Councillor O’Brien asked that the 
council loan the parish of Lancaster 
$10,000 to be used for highway purposes, 
to be paid back in ten yearly payments 
of $1,060 each, the interest not to ex
ceed six per cent. He explained how 
badly the roads around Milford, from 
Barnhill’s comer to Randolph and along 
the Kingsville highway needed repairs 
and explained the cost for the same. The 
motion passed by a large majority, but 
the secretary pointed out certain ob
stacles which might prevent the loaning 
of the desired sum.
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Purity’s Symbol i

Ji,\ ST
White is the symbol of purity. The creamy 
whiteness of Ivory Soap symbolizes its 
purity. There can be no purer soap than 
Ivory because Ivory contains the high
est grade vegetable oils the world affords, 
expertly combined and thoroughly re
fined. There is nothing in Ivory Soap 

bum the tenderest skin or 
the most delicate fabric.

K...

Finishing TouchesV z ac
'AX y

ond, they attract other good 
men to us. Third, they can 
earn better wages with ns than 
they can anywhere else. 
Fourth, they enable us to 
maintain unequalled standards 
of production. Fifth, they are 
contented, yet progressive.

We tell you these things, be
cause we want you to know 
the kind of an organization 
you are dealing with when you 
buy Dodge Transmission 
Equipment.
Call on our local stocker for 
service. He will phone or wire 
us any order he cannot fill 
from stock.

A mind may be brilliant, but 
if the personality is not pleas
ing it may never gain an op
portunity to display itself.
And, what is true of the indi
vidual, is true of the material.
That is why we insist upon 
every product that leaves our 
factory being not only efficient 
in the things that are not seen, 
but in being perfect to the eye.
For this reason, we stimulate 
pride of craftsmansliip right 
through our organization.
What’s the result?
First, men stay with us. Sec-

»•

Soft Cool Comfort
The kiss of the freshly plucked rose against the cheek— 
the touch of fairy fingers on the face—that isto smart or 

injure Minty's
jac-R.ose Talcum

the toilet powder exquisite, which leaves nothing to 
be desired
It’s soothing qualities after shaving are unequalled. Also 

lient after the bath. DODGE99£,% PUREIVORY SOAP Im exce
At all good drug stores and toilet goods counters.

Pal mere. Limited, Montreal. /
Power Transmission Machinery

E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.
68-62 Water Street 

Stockers for SL John and District

X 50m*Made in the Procter * Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada ’Phone Main 716.
J
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DOMINION 
TIRES

They Stand up 
v to Every Road 
v& Test and Every 

Driving Test

/r*
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Are GOOD Tires sasg
A »

i
Every tire that leaves the 
DOMINION Tire Factory 
is made as carefully and 
examined as minutely as 
though the reputation of 
the Dominion Rubber 
System depended on that 
individual tire.

And in a sense, it does.
Every Dominion Tire carries the reputation 
of this great organization with it Every 

Dominion Tire must uphold the name and fame of Canada’s leading 
tire manufacturer.
DOMINION TIRES are most popular with car owners because they have 
proved their practical economy. They have stood up to every road test
and every driving test.

* . •
\ When you choose DOMINION TIRES for your car, you have the assurance of proven quality, greater 

mileage, satisfactory service, easy riding and freedom from ordinary tire troubles.
There are six distinct DOMINION TIRES to suit every type of car:

, “ROYAL CORD” “NOBBY”
*DOMINION” “GROOVED”

and DOMINION INNER TUBES of the same superior quality as DOMINION TIRES. So when 
you choose a DOMINION Tire with a DOMINION Inner Tube, you have a tire perfectly balanced 
and a warranty for perfect satisfaction and service. DOMINION Inner Tubes cost no more 
than ordinary tubesi

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed through DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.
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Canada Food Board 
License Not, ■ 
Cereal 2-009 

Floor 15, 16, 17, IS
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A few rubs with Old Dutch 
leaves cooking utensils

bright and clean. ___
Economical-Thorough-Hygienic
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ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

PURITY
FLOUR

< Government Standard I

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.

... * * Limited
Head Office Toronto, Ont
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The Metre Picture» Corporation Present
Fate Bewitches a Street! WINSOME MAY ALLISON- V

A/ >
Love Runs Amuck! in An Extremely Funny Fietlen

ffIN FOR THIRTY DAYS((PEGGY HYLANDTo See “THE TALK OF THE TOWN”—Six Acts
With Dorothy Phillips in a Photoplay Extraordinary

* A daughter brought up by a strict father who destined her to be of the straight and
narrow'* variety. When she becomes of age, what does she do? Gets married against papas 
wish; then she sees other nice men. What does her husband do?

*A SPRING TONIC FOR YOUR TIRED MIND
.

%CAUGHT IN THE ACT EAST m SUEZ TRAVEL
-OGUÊ

BURTON
HOLMES

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
They’re all there — the irate father and mother, 

shocked to death. There’s the monocled snob, who 
thought she’d marry him without fail, and prim and 
proper Eleanor, who thought she had no rival. But do 
the two young culprits care when they are caught in the 
act? He does look somewhat startled. But that is 
merely on first acquaintance. As for Priscilla, in her 
fluffy, lace-bedeckéd pajamas, she grasps the situation 
at once, and tells the whole crew what she thinks of 
them. Find out what she says.

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHTTWO NIGHTS ONLY GAUMONT WÈEKLY—World's Biggest 
News In Splendid Pictures

Charlie Chaplin in “BESIDE THE SEA”—Some Comedy!I

THE MAKING OF BOTTLES "THE TALE OF A CAT"GOD MUSIC!TWO COMPLETE SHOWS!BE EARLY!
Lyens-Meran ComedyFord Educational

iPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

SIGNOR GUARINO’S FAREWELL WEEK

I A
tomorrow:

The Great Human Punçh
A IRE TURN M THE ROAD”Also “Government News”- V

- i

Sloan and unique -3g:r;iTue, .wedNeckelson
Moore

Musical Comedy 
Hit*

BASEBALL. Comedy Magical 
Offering

■ *>

ÉâEmphatically 
The Photoplay 
Event of the 
Twentieth 
Century

New York, May 18—Return to the 
maximum list of twenty-five players per 
club in the place of the twenty player 
limit adopted earlier in the year, was de
cided upon at a special meeting of the 
National League here today. This action 
was taken as a result of the difficulty 
which has arisen in. placing superfluous 
r.'.ycrs in the minor leagues.

National League.

Boston—St. Louis 4, Boston 2. 
atteries—Goodwin and Clemens; 

,hf, Fillingito and Wilson, 
n Philadelphia—Pittsburg 2, Phila- 
phia 3.
laiteries— Hamilton and Schmidt, 
eeney ; Jacobs and Adams, 
n Brooklyn—Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati

tatteries—Fisher and Wingo; Pfeffer 
1 Krueger. .
nyNew York—New York 8, Chicago

Batteries—Alexander, Martin and Kll- 
;r; Benson and McCarty.

American League.
In Detroit—Cleveland 8, Detroit 5. 
Batteries—Coube, Coveleskie and 
Neill; Dauss, Cunningham and Ain-

The Most 
Amazingly 

Gorgeous and 
Elaborate 

Screen Play 
Ever Filmed

This Coupon Entitles Holder 
to a Hundred Thrills.

Theda Bara, Jean Sothern 
and Win. Shay in 

•THE TWO ORPHANS"
Bearer May Claim S 15c,

Seat lor 15c............

William Fox Presents
“THE TWO ORPHANS”

A Screen Version Unique of die Drama That Has Thrilled 
Millions

S
■» - ,

>

Kirke Brown and Marguerite Fields
In a New One-Act Dramatic Playlet

x .

Bernard and 
HarrisMcNutt and

Evelyn HAVE YOUR TEAR DUCTS RUN DRY?
Not that we are going to take delight in mating you 

cry—not at ati. But we do say we are going to give your 
poor old heart such a thorough house-cleaning with this 
story that you will thank us for it

Comedy Songs 
and Chat Matinees at 2 and 3.30. Evenings 7 and 8.30.

No Advance in Prices—Matinees Sc., 10c.; Evenings, 10c., 15c
Comedy Acrobats

a

LYRICS" I
THE LYRIC MUSICAL
~ —----Press

“LEAVES OF MEMORY”
Evenings 7 and 8.30 (Old Time).

'A ■" -r, :VThe summary follows;
}00 yards dash—First heat, 1st, Shep;, 

2nd, McWilliams; 2nd- heat, 1st, Stev
ens; 2nd, Edgecombe; final heat, 1st, 
Shea; 2nd, Stevens; 8rd, McWilliams. 
Time, 10 4-5 seconds. Record, -102-5 
seconds, H. W. Binney, ’18 and H. L. 
Kuhring, T8. i

Standing broad jump—1st, Stevens ; 
2nd, Kuhring; 8rd, Shea. Distance, 8 feet 
9 inches. Record, 8 feet 4 inches, Mc
Kenzie, ’02.

220 yards dash—1st, McWilliams; 2nd, 
Stevens; 3rd, McQuagg. Time, 27 
onds. Record, 24 seconds, H. W, Bin
ney, ’18, and H. B. Murray, T8.

Running broad jump—1st, Kuhring; 
2nd, Skill en ; 8rd, Smith. Distance, 18 
feet 10 inches. Record, 21 feet 8*4 inches, 
Baird, ’08.

440 yards dash—1st, K. Seeley ; 2nd, 
Lindsay; 3rd, MeCavour. Time, 1 min
ute, 11-5 seconds. Record, 55T4 seconds, 
Johnson, ’18.

High jump—1st, Kuhring; 2nd, Seeley. 
Height, 6 feet 2*4 inches. Record, 5 
feet 6 inches, Vince, ’98.

Shot put—1st, Kuhring; 2nd Atkin
son; 8rd, Shea. Distance, 40 feet. Rec
ord, 87 feet 9*4 inches. Maird, ’08. 
(New record).

Hammer throw—1st, Kuhring; 2nd, 
Townsend ; 8rd, Millidge. Distance, 96.9 
feet. Record, 107 feet 6 inches, McKen
zie, ’02.

Running hop step and jump—1st, 
Kuhring; 2nd, Stevens; 8rd, Shea. Dis
tance, 86 feet 5 inches. Record 45 feet 
9*4 inches, Ryan, ’04.

Pole vault—1st, Kuhring; 2nd, Stev
ens ; 8rd, Smith. Height, 9 feet 10 inches. 
Record, 10 feet 23-4 inches, P. L. Kuh
ring, T8.

'Mile run—1st, I 
8rd, Bate. Time,
Record, 4 minutes 541-5 seconds, ti. P. 
Melrose, ’14.

Class relay race—1st, seniors, Kuhring, 
Seeley, Edgecombe ; 2nd, juniors; 8rd, 
sophomores.

High school broad jump—1st, Macrae*

the Same time, and from the enthusiasm 
aroused by the opening game of the sea
son here baseball may be expected to 
hold on indefinitely. It is a bit strange 
that the statesmen in Paris have* hot 
grasped the fact that the real answer to 
Bolshevism is baseball. If Russia had 
known anything about the great Ameri
can game the Romanoffs would never 
have gotten a strangle hold on the em
pire and all the rest of the unpleasant
ness in the Moscovite territory might 
have been" avoided. A little baseball 
mixed in with Hun kultur might have 
saved that pretentious creed from dam
nation if there had been enough char
acter in the German makeup to grasp 
its fundamentals. But it - is useless to 
specutote On what might have been. Suf
fice it that every sound whack of the 
baseball bat and every seventh-inning 
stretch reiterates the eternal truth that 
a people that loves clean sport and can 
get it is In no danger from the theories 
of the long-haired contingent that never 
reads the sporting pages or graces a 
bleacher in a sun-lit ball park.

THE TURN IN THE ROAD”STOCK COMPANY IS
':s

A FORCEFUL REALIZATION THAT GOD IS 

LOVE AND DOETH ALL THINGS WELL
Matinees at 2.30.

AND THE SOUVENIR PHOTOS WEDNESDAY!
Guess Who? You Want This Week's Surel Some say it is a Christian Science story, others that 

it opens spirited controversy. But we do know it is one of 
the sweetest, purest and most elevating photoplays we have 
presented in our twelve years’ catering.

WEEKS AT A STRETCH IN BEST THEATRES
No Change in Prices.

lith.
In Chicago—St. Louis 2, Chicago 1. 
Batteries—Davenport and Mdyer;
obertson, Kerr and Schalk.

sec-

EMPRESS THEATREInternational League.
In Toronto—Toronto 2, Newark 1. 
tyatteries—Jones and Sandberg; Shea

-,oq' V *
Only Three Days in St. John.

BRING ALL THE FOLKS

WEST SIDE
Bessie Love in Appealing Drama

“A LITTLE SISTER OF EVERYBODY”
Also a Harold Lloyd Scream, “Going, Going, Gone!”

V

vd Bmggy,
^Binghamton—Reading 2, Bingham-

Satteries—Keefe and O’Donnell; Mc- 
be and Smith.
in Rochester—Rochester 3, Baltimore

Batteries—Acosta,
Neill; Pamham and Egan.
In Buffalo—Jersey City 4, Buffalo 8. 
Batteries—Morrissette and Hyde; Gaw 
,d Casel.

H4 IMPERIAL THURSDAY
MAY ROD AND GUNBamhardt and Provincial Normal; 2nd, Miller, Provin

cial Normal; 8rd, Roberts, Fredericton 
High. Distance 15 feet 7 inches. Record, 
20 feet 2*4 Inches, Carson, Rothesay Col
legiate.

High school 220 yards—1st, Cain, Fred
ericton High; 2nd, Macrae, Provincial 
Normal; Srd, Miller, Provincial Normal. 
Time, 27 2-5 second». Record, 241-5 sec
onds, MacDonald, Fredericton High.

THE TURF.

Bring All The FolksSennycastle Dale, naturalist, is the au
thor Of an excellent article entitled “The 
Dropping Off Place,” in Rod and Gun 
for May. This wholesome outdoor mag
azine is replete with stories, articles and 
special departmehts dealing with Cana
dian wild life and nature. “Just Mal
lards” is the enticing title of the cover 
page painting by F. V. Williams. It de
picts a pair of mallards winging along 
to a well protected cover and should 
quicken the pulse of every lover of wild 
game. Two thrilling nature stories that 
appear in this issue are, “Ol Bight Squar” 
by Kemper H. Broadus and “An Adven
ture in The Dark” by A. E. Jay. The 
first of an interesting series on conserva
tion is contained in an excellent article 
by J. A. Belleisle, Inspector General of 
Fisheries and Game in the Province of 
Quebec. The high standard of the Fish
ing and Guns and Ammunition Depart
ments^ fully maintained in this inter
esting number which is now on sale. Rod 
and Gen is published by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont,

BOWLING.

The first game for the best two out 
of three to decide the winner of the 
commercial league was rolled on Black’s 
alleys last night between the McAvity 
team and the Western Union and was 
won by the latter by ten pines. The 
line-up for the match was as follows :

Baseball Beats Bolshevism.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
There1 is nothing like a seat in the 
andstand at Ebbets Field for restoi- 
g a normal perspective to those bur
ned with a world of worries, includ- 
R the bobbing of the Bolshevik! and McAvity.
I the test Of the mundane turmoil. One Ramsey .... .70 77 83 230 76 2-8
ing is certain i Baseball and Bolshe- cheese man . .77 94 80 251 88 2-3

cannot exist in a given country at Harvey .....89 89 90 268 891-3
Harrison ....88 87 72 247 821-3
Foehay .. ..80 82 86 248 82 2-3

»

A Lucky Purchase.

Sir Barton, in winning the Kentucky 
Derby, graduated from thé non-winners 
class. The best race shown previously 
by Sir Barton was in the Futurity on 
Sept 14, when he ran second in the his
toric event for two-year-Oids. Sir Bar
ton was left at the post in that race, and 
finished second to Dunboyné, being beat
en less than a length.

Sir Barton was purchased by J. K. L. 
Ross to represent him in the Futurity, 
and, like his victory on Saturday, fur
nished a surprise by his clever perform
ance. He was purchased from John E. 
Madden for a price said to be $15,000 on 
Aug. 21, 1918. *

Previous to his being purchased by 
J. K. L. Ross, Sir Barton worked, uve 
furlongs in 591-5 seconds at Saratoga. 
He was not raced a great deal last sea
son and was beaten off in all of his

Billy Kelly was purchased by the Ros» 
stable at Saratoga on Aug. 9, after he 
had won a stake event. The sum of 
$30,000 was paid for Billy Kelly, which 
was a remarkable price owing to his 
being a gelding. Billy Kelly has won 
himself out for his owner many times 
over.

I

white silk and carried bouquets of white 
and red carnations. The bridegroom was 
attended by Private W. Parsons as best 
man, and also Corpl. D. W. Jenkins, who 
has also served four years “over there.” 
The wedding party, after the ceremony, 
returned to the home of the bride, where 
they were received by Mrs. Corbett and 
partook of a wedding breakfast. A num
ber of relatives and friends were pres
ent and the bridegroom was warmly 
welcomed. Subsequently SergL Smith 
had to return to his depot at Ripon to 
await demobilization, after which he 
will return to Canada to prepare a home 
for his wife.

isay; 2nd, Sergeant; 
minutes 85 seconds.

sm SI. JOHN SOLDIER IS mm IN WALESSemi-ready Shop Talk:
“Never had a suit made 

except by a tailor.
Why, we’re tailors.

“Every man in the Semi
ready shop is a graduate tailor 

of the best of them 
started in at retail shops— 
but chose the Semi-ready be
cause they get twelve months’ 
steady work in a year.

‘i-If you can’t find in stock 
just what you like,

“Either in style or pattern, 
“We show 300 cloth patterns 

and 30 fashion plates.
“Choose any, and we tailor 

to your exact measure.
“Prompt delivery to the 

dot.”

404 429 411 1244tt
Western Union.
Whitney ....87 86 90 263
F. Baillie ....93 84 74 251

..70 76 78 224

. .89 8§ 84 252

..82 93 79 254

The following is from a newspaper 
published in Cymmer, Wales:—

A pretty military wedding was sol
emnized at St. John’s Church on Thurs
day, the 10th ln«t., the principals being 
Miss Annie Corbett, W. M. A. A. C., 
who has served in France and Sergeant 
S. D. Smith, of 23 Delhi street, St. John, 
N. B, Canada, who has also seen four 
years
Mark, M. A., tied the nyptial knot, 
bride was the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Corbett, of 215 High street, 
Cymmer, and was given away by her 
father. She was attended by four 
bridesmaids, three of whom were first 
cousins, Miss Florrie Ford, Miss Mary 
Ford and Miss Etta Garland, of Llwyn- 
celyn, Forth, and the fourth was Miss 
Jenny M. Jones, of Cymmer. The two 
tiny bridesmaids looked very sweet in

f “ Allen .... 
Fullerton . 
A. Baillie I

—some 421 428 405 1254

Appear At Tour 
Best—Instantly

ATHLETIC
U. N. B. Sports

M you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected In* 
vitatlon you can feel con

fident of always appearing 
at your best. In but a few 
moments It renders to your 

i skin a wonderfully pure, 
1 soft complexion that la 
X imyond comparison.

Permit Sunday Ball.
Rochester, N. Y., May 14—The com

mon council unanimously last night 
adopted an ordinance permitting the 
playing of professional baseball on Sun
days after 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Fredericton, May 18—The annual field 
and track events of thé tî. N. B. Athletic 
Association took place this afternoon 
der ideal weather conditions. One 
record was put over by “Gw" Kuhring, 
of St. John, who made the best all 
around individual showing of the meet, 
breaking Baird’s record for the shot put 
which had stood for over ten yçars. 
Kuhring put the shot out an even forty- 
feet. Stevens made second on points. 
Kuhring-'s showing today practically 

that he will be awarded the Sir

HI
service in France. The Rev. D.

The> \2un-
new ANEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS
TO OKÊ BROS, limiteda Tbm Want 1 

Ad WadUSEAkAKER*

XONTBEAL
TORONTO

WTNNIPTO 
VAX COUVESmeans

Frederick Williams-Tnylor medal as the 
best all round athlete.

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT~AND JEFF—JEFF THINKS MÜTT IS BUBBLING OVER WITH HUMOR
F INC'. THAT'S 

A GOOD START. ]

tH£TU. AMUSE
V H£R’.

?JUST" SAY, 
sdÜLA/l

L6T MjE sgg ! 
He vu •shall vue 

Begin iT ? J

You DON'T wAAjT 
to SC.Ales HER. 
YOu OUGHT "TO 
SCMb HER a 

l LETTER uulTH 
l A Humorous 
V touch to vr' J

You'Re RIGHT,1 
JEFF., UiieXL 
write i r
IM A LIGHT /

V ueiM1. V

MUTT, I’M all ready )fx Juvr VUAWT 
to write your letter 

To YouR WIFE. You y 

CAM MARC lT AS J 
i Long as You like /
\ i’ve GoT A lot /
\ oP Tltoe'. s'

’Poor mutt! He burned

BriTH His HANDS IN A
Powder explosion

i and his wife doesn't 
1 knoui a THinG about it

i -TO DROP HER 
A LINE ABOUT
MY accident!

Wuft
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POOR DOCUMENT
l

?

TONIGHT

7.30 and 9
i

ThursdayWednesday 
Alice Brady in a Splendid World Production

“BETSY ROSS”
“Fatty Arbuckle in a Two-Reel Keystone 

Comedy, “CHEATING”

Final Chapter
“THE IRON 

TEST”

■
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Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
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FRKD. I. HOPKINS A SPN.' Me, ht-
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USEFUL ARTICLES FOR THE KIDDIES / :

Mothers will find the following items of Special interest just now in fitting out the child 
for the coming season.

It fa important that advertisers i n The Evening Times take notice that, ! 
the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news

paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
and, consequently, begin w ork an hour earlier in the day, therefore 

the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. rm, (old time) and adver
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and change s.

I

HOSIERY
Children’s fine ribbed mercerised 

cotton, Black and White, 5% to 9.
65 to 75 cents. 

Tan ribbed cotton, 6 to 9 . .75 cents.

GIRLS’ NIGHT GOWNSGIRLS’ UNDERWEAR
Fine knit vfesTS, high and low 

neck, long and short sleeves.
Fine knit DRAWERS, tight knee 

and open knee. Sises 8 to 12 years
35c. to 60 cents.

Fine quality Cotton, high and low 
neck, long or short sleeves, lace and 
Hamburg trimmed.r “Âmerlca’s Tonic” 3 to 14 years 75c. to $1.50 

COTTON DRAWERS
2 to 14 years 30c, to 75c. 

COTTON UNDERSKIRTS
2 to 14 years 50c. co $1.25 

GIRLS’ RAINCOATS
in Tweeds and pretty mixed cloths 

$8.50 to $11.00

i

IS COMPLETELYLOCAL NEWSPrice *1.15 Fine Knit Cashmere Hose in Black or White, 
65c. to 75c.COMBINATIONS 4% to 7%

Fancy Top Socks, Lisle thread 4% 
.............65c. to 75c.

35 to 60 cents8 to 12 years 
Forsyth’s

KIDDIE COMBINATIONS
to Vh ... .

IN HONOR OF SOLDIER 
Gunner George Latham who sewed 

with the Sixth Siege Battery under Ma- 
of the lucky

Rain Hats to Match Coats WHITE DRESSES
a superfiine quality of White Wash 

Silk trimmed with lace
98c. to $125The Ross Drug Co., Ltd A special line of fine sheer quality, 

beautifully embroidered and trimmed 
Specially marked for 

$2.98 ea.

Black Rubber Coats, all sizes
jor Barker and was one 
ones to visit the Rhine, was given a 
hearty welcome home when about fifty 
of his friends gathered at his home at 
Prospect Point and spent a very pleasant 
evening in games, dancing, etc. To ^*un” 
ner Latham was presented a very beau
tiful signet ring in the course of the 
evening by Miss Curtis who spoke very 
feelingly on the home-coming of our 
bovs also the boys that would never 
come home. Gunner Latham, although 
taken very much by surprise gave a very 
hearty speech in return. After refresh
ments and the singing of the National 
Anthem the party dispersed around Li 
o’clock after spending a most enjoyable 
evening.

3 to 8 years $225 
Made of fine quality nainsook

85c. to $125

$4.50
Black Rubber Capes with Plaid 

Silk-lined hood.
3 to 8 years, $230 to $630 

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS 
A large variety of attractive han- 

$130 to $1.75
GIRLS’ MIDDY SKIRTS

side plaited in Navy Blue and Black 
and White Check, 6 to 12 years

$125 to $330 
White Plaited Middy Skirts of 

White Drill with waist attached

100 KING STREET with lace.
Thursday and Friday atSchool Board Committee Frees Mr. 

Nelson of Blame in Winter Street 
School Matter x

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store INFANTS’ VESTS BOYS’UNDERWEAR
and Bands, fine Swiss made, un
shrinkable, soft silky texture

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Summer weight, 4 to 12 years,les

AU Sizes. 30c. to 55c.r SWEATERS

in Pullover and Coat stripe with Sash 
Belt and Pockets in Copen. Blue, Red, 
White, Green and Rose

$225 to $4.00

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers, 4 
to 12 years, a medium weight... .75c.

Boys’ Combinations in Balbriggan 
and Porus knit, ...............85c, to $130.

After full inquiry, the board of school 
trustees has completely exonerated Prin
cipal W. A. Nelson of Winter street 
school in regard to charges preferred 
against him by F. W. Hewitson. The 
report of the committee in full is as fol-. 
lows:
The Chairman and Members of the ;

Board of School Trustees of St. :
John: 'j

The committee appointed by the board 
of school trustees to investigate the 
charges preferred by Mr. Hewitson 
against W. A. Nelson, principal of the 
Winter street school, have attended to 
that duty and beg leave to report as fo$- 
lows:

They visited the Winter street school 
on two different occasions, hearing the 
evidence of pupils in Miss Brown’s room, 
and also that of pupils in other depart
ments. The testimony of the pupils 
shows that Bryce Hewitson is a very 
troublesome boy and has often had to 
be punished by Miss Brown for mis
conduct; that at this particular time 
when Mr. Nelson took Bruce by the col
lar of the coat to make him go to his 
seat properly, he struggled and resisted 
so violently that the collar of his blouse 
was tom.

There is no evidence to show that in 
the struggle the boy’s head was banged 
against the blackboard, but the evidence, 
of several pupils shows that Bruce kick- \ 
ed at Mr. Nelson several times and tried 
to throw a blackboard eraser at him, and 

pupil states: that Bruce uttered an 
oath and used other bad language—lan
guage so offensive that it cannot be 
mentioned in this report. j

The testimony of pupils in other de- ! 
pertinents shows that while Mr. Nelson 
is strict in his management of the 
school he is just, and is a thorough and 
very painstaking teacher.

The evidence of those who signed the 
pétition requesting the removal of Mr. 
Nelson from the principalship of Wintèr j 
street school was also heard by your 
committee.

When the petition was read one or two 
said that they did not know that the 
language of the., petition was so severe 
and that they had. not read it carefully 
before signing ilk:

Several who iflgned the petition 
not present: to give their evidence. The : 
statements made by those who signed j 
the petition, with the exception of those 
of Mr. Hewitson, related to things which 
they said had happened several years 

and do not seem relevant to the 
present case.

Your committee, after carefully con
sidering this case, wish to report that 
while Mr. Nelson is a strict teacher, he 
is also a just one. He is placed in a 
very difficult positiori, as he has been 
obliged to deal with the children of some ; 
parents who, if they do not openly urge 
their children to resist authority, are cer
tainly giving thé teacher Very little sup
port in the administration of the schooL

It is the opinion of your committee j 
that Mr. Nelson, in the discharge of the 
difficult duties of his office, deserves the^ 
support of the board of school trustees 
as well as that of the parents of the chil
dren attending Winter street school.

(Sgd.) A. F. EMERY. M. D.,
M. S. BRIDGES,
E. R. W. INGRAHAM, 

.Committee,

ioigWt iew BMs. 
Fair The radies

V $2.00.

Macaulay Brothers (8b Company
FINE BREAKFAST FOR 

BOVS AT ARMORIES
*

I

Little tailored models or lovely trimmed hats—so dressy
'• • ( * V

You will find dozens and dozens of the most Here Is Your Opportunity to Secure 
A Good Stove at A Low Price!

and pretty.
pleasing styles to select from, at Most Attractive Prices.

Plaes of K. of G Army Huts For 
26th and Ammunitioa Column We are now selling out our line of second hand stoves and ranges at 

prices away below that demanded by a new store.*
Thoroughly overhauled and refitted the stoves are in every way as good 

as hew—differing from the new only in price.
Represented in the line are the most famous makes including a goodly 

sprinkling of Glenwoods.
For those desiring a. better range at a low price, or for those looking for 

a range for their country home this sale affords a decided -opportunity.

■

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. With the consent and hearty approval 
of General MacDonriell, the Knights of 
Columbus Catholic Army Huts intend 
to give a special treat to the 26th and 
the 2nd Divisional Ammunition Column. 
This will take the form of an excep
tionally fine breakfast for the boys at 
the armories.

A meeting is being held this afternoon 
with representatives of various societies, 
called together by A. E. O’Leary, secre
tary of the Catholic Army Huts. These 
representatives are: Mrs. W. B. Scully, 

for the K. of C; Mrs. F. J.

ft;
!____ ________-

!

V
i

Children’s 
Straw Hats

Ei
>D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

' tTHE HOME OF THE GLENWOOD RANGE.

convenor
Power, Catholic Girls’ Guild; Mrs. J. 
MacMurray, St. Vincent’s Alumnae; 
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Red Cross, and Miss 
Helen Church of the Y. W. P. A. The 
object of the meeting is to make ar
rangements for the breakfast and to di
vide the work amongst the societies tak
ing part.

About sixty ladies will attend at the 
armories to assist in serving breakfast 
and it is the intention of these enthus
iastic workers to make this a memorable 
event in the return of these units.

Major George Keefe, commissioner of 
K. of C., and A. E. O’Leary are busy 
getting things ready at the armories for 
the reception of the boys.

For the reception of the 26th Battal
ion the members of the G. W. V. A. will 
he given permission by .the military au
thorities to wear their uniforms. The 
veterans of the 26th will march imme
diately behind the battalion while other 
members of the veterans will fall in line 
behind them.

10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged Soldiers 
Buying First Qvies.

May 14, ’19.Order by Mail.one
\

V ■

It’s a Young Man's Seasont Fancy Little Dress Hats, the new little plain black, brown 
and blue shapes. The proper r|ady-to-wear Hats for the little

Prices $1.25 to $4.50

Special to clear—A lot of Straw Hats for play. .26c. and 50c.

j

•fiones
The spirit of the times 
has found expression 
in the-season’s suits 

for young men.
They’re not flambouyant 

or exaggerated 
or freakish— 

but just brisk, clean-cut 
and new looking 1

v
/ vrw -j Never have we seen

f/j \/\\ so many new models
f/LJ \ which are youthful
' [J / without being extreme.

$25 to $60

r
IA ,1F. S. THOMASr ■

539 to 545 Ma|n Street ivwere

wuS
*
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i Y' POUCE COURT ago
i .

:
Carletoi Case — Story of Soldier, 

Liquor and His Money
O'-

if/
The case of James Campbell, charged 

with stealing jewelry, was resumed to
day in the police court.

Policeman Gill said he helped Police- 
Spinney to arrest and search Camp

bell. He said that the window of 
Adams’ store was not broken at one 
o’clock Saturday morning. The case will 
be resumed on Friday morning at ten 
o’clock. .

A man was brought up on the charge 
of having liquor in his possession. Police
man Saunders said that he had arrested 
him in Erin street last night at 11.80 and 
that lie saw accused take a bottle out of 
his pocket.

The defendant admitted that he was in 
Erin street but said he had no liquor in 
his possession and had only been drinkr 
ing “2 per cent.” A friend was with him.

The case will be resumed at nine 
o’clock tomorrow morning and the de
fendant was allowed to go upon deposit
ing $200 for his appearance.

The case of George Tait charged with 
stealing from Fred Colwell was resumed. 
L. P. D. Tilley appeared for Colwell and 
W. M. Ryan for the defendant. The 
plaintiff, Fred Colwell, said he was not 
yet 18 years of age and had enlisted un
der age with No. 2 Company Forestry 
Corps. He said he received $105 the day 
of his discharge and $465.95 later, In 
company with Mr. Tail’s little boy, 
George, he went to Sussex from Apolia- 
qui and bought numerous articles, among 
them, a carriage, a set of harness, a suit 
for little George Tait, and candy. He 
said he saw Mr. Tait at his house that 
evening and gave him $2 with which to 
purchase liquor in Sussex. He met Mr. 
Tait at Apohaqui station next morning 
and came to St. John with him. Mr. 
Tail's little boy was with them. The men 
he said, both drank whiskey and when 
they arrived in St. John went to a res
taurant where they had dinner. He said 
he gave Mr. Tait $80 to get more liquor 
and Tait brought back a flask of gin 
ana a long-neck of brandy. Then they 
went down City Road and got drunk on 
the railway tracks. They went to the de
pot about six o’clock, where he was ar
rested. At that time he had $180 left, but 
said the accused took his pocket book and \ 
taking out the money put the pocketbook 
back with 25 cents in it. He said that 
the little boy, George, was With him all 
the time.

When cross-examined by Mr. Ryan, he 
said they had been in two beer shops and 
went into a house in Brussels street, 
where there were women, but he had 
given the women money. He said Tait 
went out and brought back more 
whiskey. He said he was arrested at the 
depot by two policemen for being drunk 
at six o’clock Wednesday evening. Tait 

arrested yesterday. The case is to be 
resumed at ten o’clock on Monday mom-

man SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLf

:

?

EAST END Will HAVE
?<

Ah Army of Men and Boys Were 
at Wotk There Last Evening-
South and West End Busy

There was an army of men and boys 
on the east end playground last even
ing. Engineer Hatfield laid out the 
space for the diamond and before the 
crowd left they had removed most of the 
rubbish from the diamond itself. They 
worked with great enthusiasm. One ac
tive worker who lives beside the field de
clared that he would have a place for 
the girls to play just behind his house, 
and Harry J. Scott has his eye on an- | 
other place for the members of the St. 
John Boys’ Club, without interfering 
with the larger area. By Friday they 
expect to have a good deal of the field ; 
ready for the grader, and Engineer Hat
field says the East End Improvement 
League will have the biggest field of 
them all when it is put in proper shape.j 

Work continues on the south end , 
ground, and will be started on the west 
end ground this evening. Everybody is 
off to a good start.

■

.

V

Look For Our 
Special

Children's Day Ad. 

on Page 9 of 

This Issue.

b
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DEATH Of MRS. Î. BURNS
AÏ AGE OF NINETY TWO SPECIAL FOR KIDDIES!

ON CHILDREN’S DAYS, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
One of the oldest ladies in St. John 

passed away last evening in the person 
of Mrs. Tamer Bums, widow of William 
Bums. She was ninety-two years old, 
and died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. William A. Beckett, 80 Kennedy 
street.

Mrs. Burns had been in excellent 
health almost to the last hour of her life.
She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Beckett 
of St. John and Mrs. C. M. Colwell of 
Upper Jemseg; one son, Davenport Col
well of Upper Jemseg; four grandsons, 
Clarence A. Beckett, Montrose Colwell, 
and J. Milton Colwell of this city, and 
Walter M. Colwell, overseas. There are
also five great-grandchildren. |

The funeral will take place at Upper 
Jemseg tomorrow afternoon on arrival of i 
the steamer Champlain. There will be a | 
service at the home, 80 Kennedy street, I I 
at eight o’clock this evening. v

BONNETS AND HOODS in Velvet and Poplin. Colors: White, Blue, Pink. Styles
up to date.

Now $1.20 
Now $1.65 
Now $2.50 
Now $3.00

. Prices $2.25 up to $5.75 _ 
, . . . $3.00, $4.50 and up

Prices Were $1.50 and $1.75 
Prices Were $2.00 and $2.50 
Prices Were $3.00 and $3.25 
Prices Were $4.00 and $4.25was

big.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED Also a full range of Straws in Jack Tar and Sailors
Fancy Dress Hats for Girls...............................

A man pleaded not guilty to non-sup
port of his wife. The case was allowed 
to stand for a week to see if a satisfac
tory adjustment could be arrived at.

I
SEE WINDOWS

Quebec Boy Drowned
Quebec, May 14—Maurice Watt aged 

12, was drowned here yesterday after- 
when lie fell into the river from a

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.For 60 Years63 King Streetnoon 

pontoon.
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Notice To Advertisers

Luscious and refreshing — only fresh, 
ripe fruit flavors could make our cool, 
sparkling sodas so grateful to the thirsty 
palate. ■
Our Ice Cream takes its delicacy and , 
smoothness from rich, fresh dairy 
cream

Sundaes
Sodas
Ices

Drop in at The Grape Arbor

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162

A Large Assortment of Men's and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
Call and Look Them 

Over

fa/s arm /teA/s.
K/xs7sr/C7Æ

-
4*0 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

The Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 
Is Built For Satisfaction

!i Nobody ever changes from an Eureka Vacuum Cleaner—and 
those that have them wonder how they ever “kept house” without the 
Eureka. So easy to clean with the attachments are a real help and 
benefit and the' suction is powerful and steady. No Vacuum Cleaner 
made is in the class with the Eureka.

*,
i

; V

Why not see it work right in your own home? That’s where 
will have to be convinced and we’re willing.you

Difficult for us to keep step with the demand for the Eureka, 
' but prospective purchasers will be pleased to learn we' have a supply, 

' provided quick action is taken.
B1

X

W£m

91 Charlotte Street

C 2 0 3

rS£ HOUSE FURNISHER
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